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LAW ENF.ORCEjUENT ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1965
THURSDAY, JULY 22, 1965
U.S. SENATE,

SuBCO~nIIITTEE OF TilE CmBIIT'l'EE ON TilE JUDICIARY,

•

TVashilngton, D.O.
The subcommittee met, pm'suant to notice, at. 10 :30 a.m., in room
~~28, New Senate Office Building, Senator Sam J. Ervin, Jr., presiding.
Present: Senators Ervin and J avits.
Also present: Francis C. Rosenberger, professional staff member.
Senator ERVIN. The slJbcommittee will come to order. r.rhis is a
special subcommittee appointeel by the chairman of the J lldiciary
Committee to consider two bi1ls to provide assistance hI training local
law enforcement officers and improyhlg law enforcement teclUliques.
Today is the first of 3 days of hearings on S. 1792, introduced by
Senator Moss, and cosponsored by Senators Bartlett, I-hyden, Long
of Missouri, Mansfield, Neuberger, and Tydings; and S. 1825 introduced by Senator Hart.
The te).:t of the bills will be printed at this point in the record.
(Bills S. 1792 and S. 1825 referred to follow:)
[So 17.92, 89th Cong" 1st sess,]
Ii BILL To provide assistance in training' State and local law enforcement oflicers und
other personnel und in improving cupabilities, techniques, Ilnd practices in, State and
local law enforcement lUHl prel'ention and control of crime, and for other pm'poseH

Be -it cnactclZ by the Senate and. H01/-se of Rep1'Csentatives of the UnitclZ Statcs
of America- 'in Oongress assem.blecl, That this Act may be cited as the "I"aw

Enforcement Assistance Act of 1905."
SEC. 2. For the purpose of improving the quality of State und local law
enforcement and correctional personnel, and personnel employed or preparing
for employment in programs for the prevention or control of crime, the Attorney
General is authorized to make grants to, or to contract with, any public or private
nonprofit agency, organization or institution for the establishment (or, wllere
established, the improvement or enlargement) of programs and 'facilities to
provide professional training and related education to such personnel.
SEC. 3, For the purpose of improyingthecrupa'bili'bies, techniques, and practices
of State and local 'a:gencies engaged in law enforcement, the aclminLstration of
the criminullaws, the correction of offenders or ,the prevention 01' control of crime,
the Attorney General is authorized to make grants to, or contract with, any public
or private nonprofit agency, organization, or institution for projects clesib'11ed to
promote su{'h purposes, including, but not limited to, pI'ojects designed to develop
or demonstrate effective methods for incremsingthe security of person and prOl)el'ty, controHillg the incidence lof jla;wlessness, and promoting respect for law,
SEC. 4, The Aboorney General may arlrange wfuh -and reimburse the heads of
other F<>dera:ldepartments or agencies foil' the performance of any of his functions
uncler this Act, and, as necessary or ,appropriate, dt'legate any ,of ihi); powers
under this Act with -respect to 'UllY program or part 'thereof, ancl authorize the
reclelegation of such po\yers.
SEC, 5. (a) The Attorney GenNal or his clelegate Sl1Ull require, wherever feasible, as a concliti'oll 'of approval of a grant uuder this Act, Ithat the recipient coni
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tribute money, faciliuies, '01' services for caJ.'!rY:i.ng aut the project for which such
grant 'is sought. The 'amount of such contdbution flhallbe determined by the
Attorney GenevallOr ihis delegrute.
(I))) The Attorney General lis authorized to prescribe regulatJions establishing
criteria pursu3.I\t ,to which. grants may be reduced for such programs, facilities, or
projects as !have received russistance under section 2 or 3 for a period prescribed
in sucll regulrutions.
(,c) Payments under section 2 or section 3 may 'be made in installments, and
in advance or by way of reimJbursement, as may ·be determined by the Attorney
General or hds delegate, 'and shall 'be made on such condiJtions as he finds necessary to carry out the 'Purpose of section 2 or section 3, as the case may be.
(d) Payments under secbio'll. 2 may include such sums for stipends and allowances (including travel and ·subsistence expenses) for trainees as are found
necessary by the Attorney General or his delegate.
SEC. 6. (a) The Attorney Genera'l is aulthorized to make studies with respect
to matters relating to law enforcement organization, techniques and practices, or
the preventi:on 'Or control of crime, including bhe effectiveness of projects or
programs carried out under 1Jhis Adt, and to cooperate with and render technical
assistance to State, Ilocal or other public or privrute agencies, organizations, and
institutions in such. matteI'S.
(b) The Attorney General is authorized to collect, evaluate, publish, and disseminate information and materials re~ruting tostuilies conducted tUlder th~s
Act, and other matters ,relating to law enforcemenlt organization, techniques ancI
practices, 'or ilJhe prevention or con trol 'of crime, for the benefit of ,the general public
or of agencies and personnel engaged in progl'ams concerning these subjects, as
may be a,ppropriate.
SEC. 7. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to authorize any department, agency, officer or employee of the United States to exercise any directiOn, supervision or (!o]]ltrol over the organization, administrrution or personnel of
any State or local police force or other law enforcement agency.
SEC. 8. (a) (1) The Attorney Genera:! is authorized to appoint such technical
or other advisory (!ommittees to advase him in connection with the administration of this Act 'as he deems necessary.
(2) Members of any such committee not otherwise in ,the employ of the United
States, while attending meetings of their com':aittee, shall be entitled to receive
compensation rut a rate to be fixed !by :the Attorney General, but not exceeding $100
per diem,including :traveltime, and while a.way from their homes or regulal:
pla~es of 'bUSiness they may ,be allowed travel expenses, induding per diem in
lieu of subsistence, ItS authorized by law (5 U.S.C. 73b-2) for person in the Governmentservice employed intermittently.
(b) As used !in this Act, the term "Strute" includes the District of Columbia, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and American Samoa.
SEC. 9. The Alttorney General shaH caNY out the programs provided for in
this Act during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1966, and ,the two succeeding fiscal
years.
SEC. 10. (Ia) There are herebY authorized to be appropriated such sums as
ma~r be necessary to c!I!rry 'out Ithe 'Provisions of this Act.
(b) There !Lre also 'authorized to be appropriated such ,sums as may be necessllry for the expenses of commissions or committees whi~h have been or may be
established 'by the President to study crime and delinquency.
[So 1825, 89th Cong., 1st sess.]
A TIILT" To provide assistance in training Stnte and local law enforcement officers aneI
other personnel, nnd in improving capabilities, technIques, nnd practices in State and
local law enforcement and prevention and control of crime, and for other purposes

Of

Be it enacted bY the Senate and HOUBe of Rep1'esentat-ives of the United States
America in Oong1'ess assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "Law

Enforcement .Assistance Act of 1965."
SEC. 2. For the purpose of improving the quality of State and local law enforcement Ilnd correctional personnel, and personnel employed or preparing for
employment in programs for the prevention or control of crime, the Attorney
General is authorized to make grants to, or to contract with, any pubUc or private
nonprofit agency, organization, or institution for the establishment (or, where
established,the improvement or enlargement) of programs and facilities to
provide professional training and related education to such personnel.
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SEd. 3. For the purpose of improving the capabilities, .techniques, and I'l.'RCtices of State and local agencies engalged in: law enforcement, the administration
of the criminal laws, the correction ·of offenders or the prev(~ntion or control of
crime, the Attorney General is authorized to make grants to, or contract with,
any public or private nonprofit 'agency, organization, or institution for projects
designed to promote such purposes, i:ncludiIlg, but not limited to, projects designed to develop or demonstrllIte effective methods for increasing the security
of person and property, controlling the incidence of lawlessness and promoting
respect for law.
SEC. 4. The Attorney General may arrange with and reimburse the heads of
other Federal departments or agencies for the performance of any of his functions under this Act, 'and, as necessary or !l!ppropriate, delegate any of his powers
under this Act with respect to any program or part thereof, and authorize the
redelegation of such powers.
SEC. 5. (a) The Attol"lley General or his delegate shaH require, wherever
feasible, as a condition of approval 'of a grant under ·this Act, tha:t the recipient
contribute money, facilities, or services for carrying out the project for which
such grant is sought. The amount of such 'contribution shall be determined by
the kttorney General or his delegate.
(b) The Attorney General is authorized to prescribe regLilations establishing
criteria pursuant to which grants may be reduced for such programs, facilities,
or projects as have received assistance under sections 2 or 3 for a period
prescibed in such regulations.
(c) Payments under section 2 or section 3 may be made in installments, and
in advarrce or by way of 'reimbursement, as may be determined by the Attorney
General or his delegate, and shall ,be made on such conditions as he finds neces'sary to carry out the pm-pose of section 2 or section 3, as the case may be.
(d) Payments tmder section 2 may include such sums for stipends and allowances ( includirrg travel and subsistence expenses) for trainees as are found
necessary by ·the Attorney General or his delegate.
.
SEC. 6. (a) The Attorney General is authorized to make studies with respect
to matters relating to law enforcement organization, techniques and practices,
or the prevention or control of crime, including the effectiveness of projects or
programs carried out under this Act, and to cooperate wi:th and render technical
assistance to State, local or other public or private agencies, 'organizations, and
institutions in such matters.
(b) The Atrt:ol"lley General is authorized to collect, evaluate, publish, and dis-.
seminate information and materials relating to studies conducted under this '.
Act, and other matters relating to law enforcement organization, techniques
and practices, 01' the prevention or control of crime, for the benefit of the general
public or of agencies ana personnel engaged in programs concerning these
subjects, as may be appropriate.
.
SEC. 7. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to authorize any
jdepartment, agency, officer or employee of the United States to exercise any
direction, supervision or control over the organization, administration or persounel of any State or local police force or other law enforcement agency.
SEC. 8. (a) (1) The Attorney General is authorized to appoint such technical
or other advisory committees ,to advise him in connection with the administration
of this Act as he deems necessary.
(2) Members of any such committee not otherwise ;in the employ of the
Untted States, while attending meetings of their committee, shall be entitled
to receive compensation at a rake to be fixed 'by the Attorney General, but not
exceeding $100 per cUem, including travel time, and while away from their
homes or regular places of btlSiness they may be allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by law (5 U.S.C. 73b-2)
for persons in the Government service employed intermuttently.
(b) As used in this Act, the term "Sta:te" includes the District of Columbia,
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and American
Samoa.
SEC. 9. The Attorney General shall carry out the programs provided for in
this Act during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1966, and the two succeeding
fif>cal years.
SEC. 10. (a) There are herebyauthol'ized to be appropriated such sums as
may be necessary to carry out the provisions. of this Act.
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(b) There ,are also authoxize.d to be apllrollria;ted such sums as may be
necessq,ry for ,the expel~esof commissions or committees which have been or
'may be establil'fl1edby ,the Preside.nt to 'stu~ly crJme and delinquency.

Senator EmrrN.These hearings have been scheduled ,,,itll a view to
insuring that 'the widest possible cross section of expert opinion is
received. Witnesses will inclulle the Att.orney General, Members of
Congress, represent:rut!ives of National, State, 'ancl local public 'and
priyate associations concerned with law enforcement, and inc1:ividual
authol1.,ties.
At the outset, I would like to state that there can be no doubt that
crime is one of the gravest problems faoing the United States today;
and a nationwide Wltr on crime is as llnperamve 'as our continuing war
on pOVel1:Y :and unemployment.
It once was thought that the crune rate fluctuated III proportion
to our prosperity-tha,t c1urlllg periods of recessi:on more people 'are
forced or wander over to the wl'ong side of the law beea,use of their
povert.y and frustration. ,'Te Imow now that the maintenance of
prospel'ity does not mean the reduetlion of crime. The N amon's last
recession 'Wl,S in 1958; and in the 7 years of Ullparalleled prosperity
t·hat have elapsed since, crimes of violence have lllcreased at a rate
almost six times that of the population. The overall crime ra,te increased 13 percent belDween the years 1963 'and 1964. vVeare unfortunately lacklllgin the knowledge of both the causes of this increase and the means to comba.t it.
The problem is especially complex for Congress because of the
limitations it faces in seJarchillg for solut.ions. ,Ye cannot and should
not establish a ];ederal l)olice force; we cannot ·and shoulcl not atteml)t to write, enforce 01' ll'lterpret the laws of the States; and we
cannot 'and should not dictate the n'lethods and tools to those responsible at the State level. As the President stated in his message to
Oongress, "the principal enforcement responsibility st.i1J rests on
State and local go,;rernments."
Therefore, we must cont.i.nue to trust. in the people of the St-ates
and ,the 'Subdi.visions of ,the St,rutes to find the means to protect, their
o'Yn lives and property. There are, however, methods by wll1ich we
may provide them wiNl the tools and training by which they can
better exercise their responsibiTity.
For instance, the Federal Govel'l1ment can help develop and instruct
in the most modern training techniques, detecbion devices and relrabilitmtuon programs; and £t ean act, 'as n cleal'inghomm so that inIormrution of the progress in one Stnte isaV'ailruble to all. These are
the only propel' respollsibilit.ies of the Federal Government in this
area, and, rus I undersnand the bills before us, Ithese are ,the responsibilities we seek to meet.
The measures, however, do le:ave much t:o I/:,he implementing discret[on 'Of the Att'Ol'ny General. For lllstance it is unclear whether
t.raining programs are to be developed and ~mplemented by utilizing
exist,ing looal State and regional ngenciesor wh(jbher ell't,il'ely new
programs are ,to be established. It miLy be that such a broad delegrution of discr(jt.ion is appropriatei:n charting this new attack. 1-IO\,>ever, I am hopeful that <the .At,torney Geneml can give us his plans in
at least some detail, and that 'other "\vitnesses will be helpful to him
with suggestions.
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A.t <ally rate, I 'am confident that :the experti:se provided ill these
hearings will eUfuble us to report aneffeothre and proper bill.
Senator JAVITS. On NIa.rch 8, 1965, together W1~th Sana.tors Kuchel,
Case, Scot.t, and Fong, I introduced S. 1409. I understand .that ·the
bills to wJl!ich the Ohair 'h3:s just. referred i&l'e esseuHally the &'1.me
except tll'ait <bhey vest Ivhe jurrscliotion for ,the purpose of improving
professional compeJtence of State 'U,nd local police officers in the Attomey Genera:! instead of in the Secretlliry of Health, Education, a.nd
'Yelfa.re, '!l.lld so that all bills may be before the commitJtee, I ask
unanimous consent that this bill, S. 1409, may be m'ade a pal~ of my
stllitement and pa.:r.t of lthe record.
.
Senrutor ERVIN. I would suggest perhaps you contaot the cha~rlllan
and request It·hat he refer it formally to .the 'ad hoc subcommittee.
Senrutor JAVITS. At the m:oment I mn contenting myself to put it
in the record.
Senator ERVL.~. It is in the Labor COlllmittee ~
Seill'a.tor J AVITS. Yes.
Senator ERVIN. ,Ve will have {he billreferl:ed to by Senator Javits
printed in the record.
Sel1UJtor JAVlTS. Thrut is fule.
('.rhe LiE referred to follo'\Ys:)
[So 1400, 80th Cong., 1st sess.J

A BILL To provWe Federal assistance to State und local police forces through projects to
develop and demonstrate more effective techniques and practices of law enforcement

•

Be -it enacted by the Senate ana House of Represel1tatives of the U'nited States
of America ·in. Congress assembled, That this Act may be citeel as the "State anel
Local Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1065".
SEC. 2. (a) For the purpose of assisting ill improYing the profeSSional competence of State and loeal pOlice forees;~ the. Seeretary of Health, Education, anel
,Yelfare (hereinafter referreel to as the "Secretary'·') ,.in consultation with the <.
Attorney General, is authorizeel to make grants for projects to de,'elop or
demonstrate techniques anel practices which in his judgment will substantially
contribute to the effectiveness of State anel local law enforcement agencies, inclueling (but not limited to) techniques and practices relating to law enforcement
ndministration, the recruitment, 'training, anel eclucation of police officers, and
improyecl cooperation mnong the various law enforcement agencies in the Uniteel
::ltates anel between State anel local law enforcement agencies anel other public
or nonprofit agencies, organizations, and institutions.
(b) Such grants may be maele to any State. local, 01' other public or nonprofit
agency, organization, or institution; anel to the extent he eleems it appropriate,
the Secretary shall require the recipient of any grant to contribute money,
facilities, or services for carrying out the project for which such grant was
macle.
(c) The Secretary is further authorized to enter into contracts for any such
1l1'ojeetR with public or other agencies, organizatiops, or institutions, :md with
incli\iduals.
«(1) The full am01mt (as eletermineel by the Secretary) of any grant for a
IJroject made 1111(ler this section shall be reserved from the a]lpropriation for
the liscal year in which the grant is ma.de; und !)ayments on account of such
grant ill that und subsequent fiscal years may be made ouly from the amount
so reservec1.
(e) Payments under this section may be made in installments, and in advance
Ot' by way of rl'imbursement, us may be determined by the Secretar;y, unel shall
Ill' made on such eonclitions as he finds necessary to carry out the purl10ses of
this ~ection.
SEC. 2. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construeel to authorize any
department, agency, officer, or employee of the Uniteel States to exercise mly
dil'l'ction, RUpervi!'ion, or control over the organization, administration, or personnel of any State or local police force or other law enfoeement agency.
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SEC. e; (a) ~'he Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare may establish
a Federal Advisory Committee on Police Procedures, Selection, and Training
to advise him on the administration of this program. The C.ollunittee may elect
'officers and meet at the order of its Chairman. But its decisions will not bind
the Secretary of Health, Education, and 'Yelfare on any matter.
(b) iliembers of such Committee not otherwise in the employ of the United
States, while attending meetings of the Committee, shall be entitled to receive
compensation at a rate to be fixed by the Secretary, but not exceeding $75 per
diem, including travel time, and while away from their homes or regular places
of business they may be allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of
subsistence, as authorized by section 5 of the Administrative Expenses Act of
1946 (5 U.S.C. 73b-2) for persons ill the Government service employed intermittently.
SEC. 4. As used in this Act, the term "State" includes the District of Columbia,
the Commonwealth of Puerto Riro, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and American
Samoa.
SEC. 5. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be
necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.

•

Senator ERVL.~. The committee is delighted to have the Attorney
General of the United States with us this morning as our first
witness.
STATEMENT OF HON. NICHOLAS deB. KATZENBACH, ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES

Attorney General KATzE~'"TIACH. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. I haye
with me Mr. Hel1l'Y S. Ruth, Jr., ,yho is an attorney in the Department of Justice. I have a prepared statement which I would like to
read, if I may, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ERVIN. Yes.
Attorney General KATZEXBACH. I appreciate the opportunity to
discuss with the committee a new concept of Federal assistance to
State andlocalla.w eniorC'ement.
The alarming rise in crime throughout the Nation is well known
to all of us. The issue now before us is to devise specific measures to
help all levels of government meet the problem more effectively.
Crime in the streets not only affects hundreds of thousands of victims
each year. It forces millions of others to change their course of dailv
life f~n' fear of becon~ing another criminal statistic. Not only must
we remforce the publIc's respect for law and order. lYe must restore
the public's confidence that law enforcement agencies have the means
and equipment to meet crime head on. To accomplish this, we shall
have to do more for the policemen ,1'ho are on the frontline of this
battle.
lYe already ask much of them. ,;Ve cannot merely state glibly that
they must do more. Indeed, I believe they are performing their functions with acbnirable efficiency considering the limited resources now
made available to them.
1Yhat is needed is an infusion of support, of new ideas and of leadership. For our part, I am convinced that the Federal Goyernment
must expand its assistance to local law enforcement.
Three months ago, President Johnson proposed a historic step
in this direction. In his special message to Congress 011 law enforcement, he called for an enlargement of Federal responsibility, assistance,
and leadership. He asked the Congress to pass the Law Enforce-
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ment Assistance Act of 1965. I want today to reaffirm the urgency
and necessity of that proposal. ,
,
'
Any effective approach to Federal assistancef6r State and locul
communities must he. broad. If we focused attention on only one
aspect of criminal administration, we would accentuate needs ill other
areas. When detection and apprehension methods are improved,
courts must be equipped to handle the increased flow of cases. If
more convictions flow from the courts, our correctional systems must
be prepared to cope with more prisoners .
.And it would be a serious oversight to stop our planning at the correctional stage, without giving particular attention to the substmltial
problems caused by repeaters.
S. 1792 (as well as S. 1825, an identical measure) the Y.1aw Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965, authorizes this necessarily broad
range of activities.
The bill provides for Federal aid to public or private nonprofit
organizations for projects and studies to promote the enforcement
and administration of crilninalla'\Ys, corrections, and the prevention
or control of crime.
The bill also authorizes the Attorney General to collect, evaluate,
and disseminate significant information about such activities.
The Senate bills would establish tIllS program for 3 years, to be
administered by the Attorney General with advice from other Federal
agencies and from advisory committees. The program is designed
to commence in fiscal 1966. We are requesting $10 million as an initial appropriation.
Obviously, $10 million will not furnish the day-to-day resources
which locai law enforcement agencies now lack. The full $10 million could easily be spent for this purpose in any large metropoJitan
area.
Thi~ prog'l:am is not ~esign~d for ~hat purrose . .J.:J;..,.:i§, 11,2:k~~Wl
to bmld poh£!L a;e~51~1l11~l-~till§.~_I>~~,"sil1l:I'l§i;I,..,Q:r"'i@t1E!~"'";ft;'I:><;;~~ to
~lmt1{1tf1!!!Ze~~r~~~~~i~~.!q!·~e. .A. massive E.~d~uQsidy-y~:ograln
IS lllt m;t.Juc1g~~;,~h:,i.~~?~r£WJe. It \yo 1l1d al~cL\!n!1~~:wm;.ciJhe
t~l. SlO~:,~~Cllv,,la~~~n,' 0lrIesJ;,J~ll~~"i,~il,ity: _tm~J~~c.en.fQ.:t:,G.~m~Jlt.m.~9J.W;,;E~deral, tate, all, _lOCa.. ,Jl~rlS~)~tion~.
.
.
"4:11~"Fea:el:alGovernment can, however, prOVIde. select-lYe support
for model prog'l'ams, progrmhs to show what is possible. Just day-today efforts to deal with. crime is sapping mO~ley andmanpoweri'r0111
experiments andulllovati'ons which might make the difference in the
fight on crime. Const'lquently, we h~ve lagged in finding ways to do
the job more effectively, '111ore efficiently, and with the irmtginative
utilization of existing scientific techniques. That is the role we see for
the Federal Government tmder this measure.
Sillce projects will be developed largely hl response to State and
local proposals, it is imposisble to detail specific proposals to which
Federal aid would be devoted. There are, however, several areas hl
which interest is most alive or which seem especially promising. Let
me briefly outline some of them for you.
I foresee an emphasis on projects to aid police. 'We must lend tangible support to their constant quest for self-betterment.
One of the most pressing problems is how best to contaill crime in the
streets. For the most part, police face the 20th-century crimilUll with
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19th-century methods and weapons. Flmds are required to determine which of many ideas for improvement are most likely to prove
effective. Among the promising projects and ideas already under
consideration in various places are the following:
St. Louis uses a computer to determine police deployment. Statistics fed into the machine shO\',' where and when particular types of
crime are likely to occure and help police decide where patrols should
be concentrated.
A tremendous aIllOlmt of police time is wasted shuttling back and
fOlth from the station and typing out reports. In Portland, Oreg.,
Tulsa, Okla., and some other c.ities, police are saving time by dictating reports from the street by telephone.
Kansas City, ~ro., and Kansas City, Kans .. ha\Te formed a "metro
squad," a gooel illustration of cooperation by l)olice of different jurisdictions. The squad goes into action on major crimes when there is
an indication that the culprit may move from one jurisdiction to
another.
The State of Cn1ifornia has contracts ·with private concerns to study
how systems analysis might be put to work in law enforcement. Tlie
same sophisticated and intensive method of attack that has successfully developed rockets is being used in analyzing law-enforcement
teclmiques.
Police work is hampered by the lack of efficient men,ns of communications between headquarters and the precincts. Valuable hours are
lost in travel among them. Some cities are now experimentulg with a
c1osed-circnit television system linking headquarters and the precincts.
'Yith closed-circuit teleVIsion, police ill the preculcts could, for exa,mpIe, view suspects over the system rather than hn,VUlg to make a
special trip to headquarters.
These n,re but a few samples of the kinds of techniques being worked
on. J\1:any other ideas need to be developed. .All1ong them are computer identification of fingerprints; personn,lized radio transmitters for partolmen; better police weapons; faster transmissi on of citizeus' complaints of crimes; and electronic apprehension n,ids in business establishll1ents.
More sophisticated equipment for the collection and dissemulation
of information is required. Better citizen pn,rticipation in crime prevetion must be explored. New ulsights on tho flmdamcntals of police
,york and police admulistration must be developed.
Police chiefs need new answers to old problems-how should police
mallpO,Yer be n,llocated? "There shoulcl patrols be concentrated ~
Should one man be assigned to scont cn,rs or are two men neeclecH
"There are the high crime areas of the city today? ,Yhere will they
be tomorrow ~ How can the force attract more police recruits '? "That
is the most effective promotion policy?
I do not mean to suggest that we limit ourseh'es to projects that
might produce some inUllecliate benefit. No sound system cn,n be built
upon fiashes of instant direct action. Better police training and education is one gon,l mentioned by almost every knowledgeable official
when diseussulg' long-range solutions to the erime problem. Thc\'e is
promisulg activity in this field of training and education-but much
more remauls to be done.
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The Federal Government has long been adive in this a,rea. The
has trn,ined over 4,500 selected State and local
"""""'TIt'i,,::enfbr'CefnM'Kbfficers from all 4)ver the United States. \Ve intend
to expancl this program substantially. .
Special courses in various enforcement subjects were taught in the
fielcl by FBI special agents in over 4,000 training sessions in nscal19G4
alone. The Treasur,};' Depaliment for several years has conducted
trajning schools for State and local narcotics enforcement officers.
Priva.te organizations, such as the International Association of
Chiefs of Police, have lmdertaken studies to detel1nine educational
needs and standards and have provided training services to their
members.
Colleges and lmiversities in every State should be encouraged to
offer degree programs in police administration and cdnuno]ogy. The
lack of a sufficient body of police educators and instructors and of modern clUTiculums enhances our needs in this area..
I hnve so far stressed projects closely related to police work. Othe;)r
pa.rts of the criminal process also ,nIl receive close attention under
the Law Enforcement Assistance Act.
We presently burden onr entire law-enforcement system with activities which quite possihly should be handled in other wn,ys. For
example, of the approximately 6 million arrests in the United States
in 1964, fully one-thircl were for cll'lmkelllless. The resulting crowding in courts and prisons affects the efficiency of the entire criminal
process. Better ways to hancUe dl'lmks than tossing them in jail should
be considered. Some foreign cOlmtries now use "sobering up sta,tions"
instead of jails to handle drunks. Related social agencies might be
used to keep them separate from the cdminal process'.
Similarly, drug addiction and the so-called invisible crimes, such
as the large number of assaults and other offenses arising out of family
cUsputes or laJlCUord-tenant differences could be removed from the
criminal process.
Far too many lower courts now operate on an assembly line basis.
Defendants are processed in a manner that does not remotely resemble
our traditional notions of dignified, effective justice. \iVe must give
priority to finding ways to end the disgraceful meat-grinder character
of these coilrts.
.
e must also recognize the importance of the prosecutorial fmlction. Here, too, flUlds for training and education can be appropriated.
Standards for the exercise of police and prosecutoi'ial discretion must
be developed.
More attention must also be given to the correctional process. There
is a need for better training of correctional officials, through intensive
semina.rs and workshops and through educational leaves of absence.
Variolls theories of correctional programing now await field trials:.
Methods through which the first offender may be helped to avoid
fu.ture breaches of the law, as well 'as wa.,Ys to reliaibly identify individuals who are likely to conthme their criminal careers unlesS confined in an institution must be found.
\iVhatever projects we adopt, however, if they are. to serve as models,
they must be "visible." For this reason we believe one of the primary
flUlctions of this bill is outlined in section 6 (b) . This states that
.~.:I3tN ~ti~nnl4.9.ag~1l1Y
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money may be allocated for making known that which is now lost
for want of publication and dissemination.
Too many.promising programs and ideas have remained dormant
for want of practical trial. Identifying them and publicizing them
can have substantial importance in carrying out the purposes of the
bill.
'Ye have good reason, in the Department of .Justice, to know how
true this is. Several years ago, the Vera FOlmdation of New York
undertook to show, by field trial, that money bail was unnecessary to
assure that many defendants would appear for trial.
Taken no further, the Vera p-xperiment might well have concluded
as only a local success. But the foundation and the Department
jointly sponsored a national conference on bail. The result has been
dramatic. In the year since the conference, 90 bail reform proj ects
have now sprung up in 40 States.
I have touched upon many of the specifics which I believe are
integral to the proposed Law Enforcement Assistance Act. 'Ve intend
to procure the best available talent to serve upon the advisory committees authorized by the bill.
e look forward to the work of the President's Commission on Law
Enforcement and Administration of Justice. 1Ve will also draw upon
existing studies like that of the American Bar Association concerning
minimum standards of justice. But most of all, we shall rely on the
expertise and the needs of the States and local communities of the
Nation.
They bear the heaviest burden of law enforcement. Their future
capabilities will determine the outcpme of the war on crime. Their
urgent needs make this bill one of the most important single pieces of
legislati~n before the Congress.
I urge Its prompt and fun enactment.
Senator ERVIN. :Mr. Attorney General, I wish to commend you on
the excellence of your statement, both in form and content. This is a
field that I have been interested in for a long time, It fen to my lot
';"hen I had the pI'lvilege of serving on the North Carolina Supreme
Court to write an opinion on the question of whether or not the
statute which required a municipality to employ a policeman for the
enforcement of law within its limits gave the municipality implied
authority to send a police officer to the FBI school. One of the citizens
of the community fell out with the town board and sued them as individuals to compel them to repay the amount of municipal funds which
they had used to send the chief of police to the FBI school. I reached
the conclusion that you can't make a police officer by merely giving him
a uniform and a weapon-he needs training. I wrote the majority
opinion~the court divided 4 to 3-holding that'tlie statute did give
the municipality implied authority to use tax moneys to train the
officers.
Are you familiar with the Institute of Government of the University
of North Carolina ~
Attorney General IUTZENBACH. Yes, I am, not in detail but I am
generally familiar with it.
Senator ERVIN. The Institute of Government was the brain child
,of one of my favorite people and old college mate, Albert Coates. He
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got the idea back in his law school days. By constant persuasion he
receiveci authorization, and he operated a long time on a shoestring.
The institute has been in operation now for something like 40 years,
and every year he brings law enforcement officers throughout the State
there to the school where they get lectures from other law enforcement officers and ITom the attorney general of North Carolina. 'fhis
bill embodies the marvelous idea that has been implemented by the
institute and by the Federal Government through the FBI schools for
local law enforcement officers.
I presume if the bill is passed that the Department of Justice would
take into consideration some of these existing institutions such as
the Institute of Government and cooperate with them in this work.
Attorney General KATZENBACn:. Yes, we would, 1\£1'. Chairman.
IVe would not intend to simply subsidize programs that. are ongoing.
lYe would use institutes such as that kind, to help finance projects
they had been unable to finance or new ideas that they had on an
experimental basis.
Senator ERVIN. IV"e have also had work clone in a more limited
fashion in North Carolina by Mr. IV"alter Anderson who is the head
of the State bureau of investigation anci who has specialized in conclucting training schools for little villages, 'What you might almost
call village police, where the) llave one or two police officers. He has
done marvelous work in this field.
Do you have any questions you would like to ask ~
Senator J AVITS. Yes, sir; I do.
Mr. Attorney General, the reason I introduced the bill in March
which apparently preceded the introduction of the bills referrp.cl to
this committee by about a month was as part of a civil rights package.
Is it a fact, Mr. Attorney Genera.}, that in the Department's enforcement of civil rights laws it has rtUl into problems of police action,
including the excessive police action which could profit froIT!. training
and experience of the kind contemplated by this bill ~
Attorney General KATZENBACn:. Yes; it is, Senator, and even beyond that, I think emphasis should be given to the whole problem of
community relations and in that I would include race relations, the
difficulties that exist in many cities in that regard with minority
groups and very often with Negroes.
Senator JAVITS. And also as to the personnel, character, and equipment of police or peace officers ~
. .
Attorney General IUTzENBAcn:. Yes.
Senator JAVITS. I am sure you are very familiar with the 1961 report of the U.S. Civil Rights Commission which is where I got tIllS
idea, and the 1963 report of the Commission on the Administration of
Justice, are you not ~
Attorney General KATZENBAOn:. Yes, sir.
Senator J AVITS. It is a fact, is it not, Mr. Attorney General, that
the COlmnission in 1961 specifically recommended a Federal grant-inaid program to deal with very much the same kind of thing which you
have testified to~ I read from their report recommendation No.1 on
page 112 of their report on justice of the 1961, reading as follows:
The Congress consider the advisability of enacting a program of grants-in-aiel
to assist State and local governments upon their request to increase the profes-
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sional qUality of their police forces. Such grants-in-aid might apply to the
development and maintenance of recruit selection tests and standards, training
programs in scientific crime detection, training programs in constitutional rights
and human relations, college-level schools of police administration, scholarship
programs that assist policemen to recei,e training in schools of IJolice administration.

'.Yould those be contemplated by the bill which is before us?
Attorney General K~~'ZENBL\cH. Yes, all of those would be contemplated.
Senator ,TAVITS. Encompassed by it?
Attorney General KATZEl'.TJ3ACH. Yes.
Senator JAVITS. Is it fair to say, therefore, :Mr. Attorney General,
that the administration~s policy to which you are testifying' today is
at· least to some extent based upon the findings of 'the U.S. Civil
Rio-hts Commission?
Attorney General KA~'ZENB.'lCH. Yes, I think that would be fair.
Oilly our program is broader than that, as you lUlderstand, Senator.
Senator JAVITS. It should be.
Attorney General KATZElNBACH. That is only one aspect of the problem, but an important one.
Senator J AVI'rs. It should be.
Personally, I might say to you, :Mr. Attorney General, I am proud
of the way the police of New York City have learned how to handle
racial demonstrations and I gather a good deal of training has gone
into that ,York. It does leave much to be desired, of course, but they
have a case here ,yhere, one, they can learn more and, two, they can
teach a good deal to other areas which may run into similar problems
and I gather that is the kind that you in the administration of such
a measure, would hope to make it availahle, the experience of law
enforcement agency A in a given place to other law enforcem.ent
.
agencies.
Attol1ley General KA~'ZENB~CH. One of the major objects really is
to make sure that a successful progTam in one city is analyzed ancl
made available to other cities so they can adopt it.
Senator JAVITS. I happen to Imow Mrs. Liss who was the principal
inspiring genius of the YeN Foundation, and I agree with you as
to the excellence of the initiative which that foundation took in the
bail 'boncl project in New York. Of course,bail bonding is another
matter which I think Senator Ervin's subcommittee has most advantageously been considering.
:Mr. Chairman, may I have permission to introduce into the record
n, portion of the Rertinent J?ages, they are not very 'lllany,from the
reports of the U.S. Civil RIghts Commission of 1961 and 1963?
Senator ERVIN. They are ordered to bp, printed in the record at this
point. Perha ps you had better designate the exact page to the reporter so he will Imow eXLctly what to copy.
Senator JAVITS. I submit for the record pages 124-125, of the 1963
report.
(The information referred to follows:)
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE REPORT OF THE

U.S.

COMMISSION CIVIL RIGHTS,

1963

Reo()fnmenclcbtlon 2,-'That Congress enact a program of grants-in-aiel to assist
State anel local governments, upon their request, to increase the profeSSional
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quality of their police forces. 'Such grants-in-aid should 'be conditioned upon
nondiscrimilmtory administration Iby the recipient and might apply to the de~
velopment and maintenance of (1) programs to encourage applications by qualified persons for appointment, as police ,officers; (2) recruit selection tests and
standards; (3) training ,rograms ill 'Scientific crime detection; (4) training
programs in constitutional rights and human relations; (5) college level schools
of pOlice administration; and (6) scholarship programs that assist policemen
to receive 'training in schools of pOlice administration.

Senettor J AVI'l'S. Mr. Attorney General, I just had one other thing
to ask you about.
I serve on the Labor Committee and 'we handle education. Hence
when I put my bill in I Pll't it in charge of HE';V.
No,v; would you give us your own appraisal of t.he desirability of
your Department or HE,;V administering it or if you feel that there
is a partial responsibility in each how it could be worked out., in your
'
judgment" most effectively.
Attorney General KATZENBACII. ,VeIl, I thought fairly long and
hard about this problem, SeIiator, because we have not been in the
grant business in the DepaDtment of Justice and it wasn't something
that I particularly welcom.ed in a sense.
"
On the ()Ither hand, insofar as this program was dealing with police
methods, with scientific methods of detection, wit.h education of police
officers, wit.h the penal system, the training of probation and parole
officers, with the court problem in the administrtution of justice, it
just didn't seem proper to Ine that a,ll of that should be in Health,
Education; and -Welfare. I thought we had more contacts, I felt we
had more expertise and I felt we had more responsibility, and it was
for those reasons that I considered it preferable that this program be
in the Department of Justice. I thought it would gain increased respect from police officials and from prison officials and from probation
officials if it was administered1t.here.
There are a number of very good programs currently being run in
HEW, some training programs for police officials, 'Und, of course, a
number of programs dealing with juvenile delinquency. ,Ye are
familial' with those. V\Te have been in close cooperation and collaboration with those. In the administration of this program it would be
necessary to examine a project in the ligh!t of ouher projects tlmt were
being considered in HE,Y, in the light of various programs within the
poverty program broadly considered, that is HE,;V, Labor, and the
Office of Economic Opportunity and to make sure thHJt we were not
overlapping or working at cross-purposes and thalt these programs
went together.
.
I think that I simply would reiterate my feeling that some subjects
are most appropriate for the Department of J ust.ice-Iaw enforcement,
prisons, and courts.
Senator JAVITS. Thank you, Mr. Attorney General.
Mr. Chairman, may I request that a witness be called from rIE ViT to
give us the views of that Department on this whole question. I assumG tha.t would be agreeable to you, Mr. Attorney General?
Attorney General KATzENBAcH.Oh; yes, of colu·se.
Senator ERV:IN. Either the Senator can furnish the name of a proposed witness or we can have :Mr. Rosenberger contaot Ithe Department.
Senator .TAVITS. I think we ought to do that.
53-805-05--2
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Senator Em'IN. Mr. Attorney General, I want to thank you for your
appearance here and the very illuminating statement you made and
also take this occasion to publicly thank: you :for the aid the Department
of Justice gave us on the bail bill. I think we have got the bill in
substantially final form now and hope to have it reported favorably out
of the committee and hope to have it enacted into law. This is a very
fine illustration of your observation about the Vera, FOlUldation, because the Vera Foundation's experience contributed very largely, I
think, to a crystalization of sentiment for the bail bill.
Attorney General KATZENBACI:I. That is true, Mr. Chairman, and
it does illustrate in a small way what can be done if you go out and
try to do it.
·Senator ERVIN. Thank you so much.
Attorney General KATZENBACI:I. Thank you, :&fl'. Chairman.
Senator ERVIN. I would like to put i.n the record at this point certain
statements, one a letter from "'iValter F. Anderson, director of the State
Bureau of Investigation of the State of North Carolina; a statement by
Mr. Charles S. Prigmore, Executive Director of the Joint Commission
on Correctional :&Ianpower and Training; a statement of Clarence M.
Kelley, chief of police of Kansas City, Mo.; a statement by Mr. "'iY.
Elmer George, executive director and James V. Burgress, Jr., associate
director of the Georgia Municipal Association; a telegram from Col.
James E. Bassett, director of the Kentucky State Police Department;
~llld a letter from N ea.l S. Blaisdell, mayor of Honolulu, as president
of the U.S. Conference of Mayors, all of which endorse the pending
bill; also a statement from Senator .Toseph D. Tydings.
(The documents referred to follow:)
STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.
Raleigh, N.C., J1tly 16, 1965.

Hon SAM J. ERVIN, Jr.,
Senate Offic!} Bttildiny, Washington, D.C.

•

•

DEAR SENATOR ERVIN: I have carefully read Senate bill S. 1825. This appears
to be a most forward step in the training of local law enforcement officers.
As you know the Federal Bureau of Investigation, through the FBI National
Academy, has made a tremendous contribution to law enforcement through its
training program at the Academy and through the local school!s held in the
various States.
,The Institute of Government of the University of North Carolina has likewise
made a great contribution not only to law enforcement in North Carolina but also
to all phases of governmental operation.
However, with both of these great services available there were the small
departments with two, three, or a dozen men who needed training in basic law
enforcement. It has been to this group of law enforcement officers that we in
the bureau have directed our attention in the past 5 years. It is to this group
of officers throughout the Nation that I would hope this bill might give assistance.
The larger departments can have a training program. They can have a training
officer. Funds are available to help with instructional materials This is not
true for the small departments in the rural communities.
If funds were available on a matching basis we could hold 20 regional schools
of 2 weeks' dUl"ll.tion each year here in North Carolina. Last fiscal year we
assisted in the training of 930 law enforcement officers here in our State. In the
matter of return to our citizens who provide the funds through the taxes they
pay, we believe the dividends to them were in excess of $40 million.
Should you desire more information on what we are doing and how this assistance could be of llelp, I shall be delighte.d to furnish same to you.
Sincerely yours,
WALTER F, ANDERSON, Di1'eoto1',
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JODIT CoMMISSION ON
CORRECTIONAL i.\IANPOWER AND TRAINING,
New Yo)'l,;, N.Y., J'lay 21, 1965.

Hon. SA:r.r J. Em'DI, Jr.
(Jhai1'lnan, A.d Hoc Su.bcommittee on Law Enfol'cel1lf3nt,
Committee on the J'ud'iciary, V.S. Senate, Wash'ington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR ERVIN: I am enclosing a statement in reference to the bills
S. 1792 and S. 1825, the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965.
Sincerely yours,
OHARLES S. PRIG:r.WRE, Ph. D.,
Ewecut-ive Di1·ector.

STA'l'E1IEN'l' OF OHARLES S. PRIGMOhE, EXEOUTIVE DIREOTOR, JorN'I' CO:r.U.USSION
ON CORRECTIONAL MANPOWER AND TRAINING

•

I am informed that subcommittee hearings on S. 1792 and S. 1825, the Law
Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965, 'are gcheduled for July 22, 23, and 30, 1965.
May I comment on this proposed legislation on behalf of the 75 national organizations affiliated with the Joint Commission on Correctional Manpower and
Training? I should, however, stress that I am inte11)reting what I judge to be
the position of these organizations on this legislation. They have not all been
specifically polled.
Although we have been primarily concerned with the bills H.R. 2263 and S.
1807, the Correctional Rehabilitation Study Act of 1965, now before the 89th
Congress (H.R. 2263 has passed the House and was unanimously reported out
of the Senate subcommittee on June 30), there is a close relationship between
these two acts.
The Law Enforcement Assistance .Ad will 'begin badly needed action programs
immediately in both law enforcement and. corrections, upgrading training programs and stimulating research and the improvement of services. The Oorrectional Rehabilitrution Study Act will go in much 'greater depth into those areas
of correctional manpower which require 'U considerable period of study and discussion before agreement· can be reached' 'as to which action programs are
appropriate.
The two acts supplement each other, and passage of hoth will provide the
American public with a sound and inexpensive approach to the alleviation of the
urgent crime problem. Passage of both will give us 'action where we are ready
for it and a thoughtful 8!ppraisal of needs and resources.
I believe that it is the thinking of our 75 affiliate organizations that both these
measures should be enacted. Recently, 'the 1,500 registrants at the 12th Annual
National Institute on Orime and Delinquency agreed ona resolution endorsing
both the Correctional Rehabilitation Study Act and the Law Enforcement Assistance Act.

Hon. SAM J. ERVIN, Jr.,

•

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 19, 1965.

Oommittee em the J1td'ieiary,
U.S. Senate, Wasl!.ington, D.O •

DEAR SENATOR ERVIN: I 'am sorry ,but I will be utra:ble to attend hearings in
Washington, D.C., July 22 and 23, next. I am, however, very happy to submit
a statement, Which is attached.
Sincerely,
OLARENOE M. KELLEY,
OMef of Police.

STATEMENT OF OLARENOE M. KELLEY
I have ,been informed Senate bill No. 1825 is scheduled for hearing before
the Judiciary Oommittee. I 'Would like to go on record as 'being wholeheartedly
in favor of this legislation which will afford additional training possibilities to
law enforcement agencies and will also extend to the development of improved
methods to combate and control crime.
My experience with law enforeement extends from October 1940, to the present.
Until August 1961, I was associated with the Federal Bureau of Investigation
as a special agent, and from August 28, 1961, to the present, I have been chief
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of police of Kansas City, :Mo. During this period I have noted great advancements in law enforcement, particularly in the caliber of the 'men who have chosen
this field. Still greater advancements can and should be made however, and with
the aiel of the Federal Government this progress can be achieved. Most of our
difficulties stem from inadequate budgets, particularly for research, development
of new techniques, and the employment of trained personnel who can acquaint
us with advancements
Qne of the greatest 'boons to law enforcement has been the exchange of information -brought 'Ubout through seminars. publications, amI the liaison 'Which
exists between Federal agencies and local 'agencies, and between local ftgencies
themselves. 1.'his however is not completely adequate and 'a formalized program
should be instituteel to make sure dissemination is complete and instruction is
made lmiform. With the rise in crime, a rise which appears to have no peak,
we are confrontecl with a problem which we daily realize is almost an insurmOlmtable one. Lest we revent it, the problem turns to frustration. I feel that
it is absolutely necessary, the Federal Goyernment assume a lea'ding role in a
stabilizing program 'Und assist law enforcement agencies' throughout the country
to assimilate that material which isayailable; also, to engage in research in
developing techniqnes which are needed. Without the assistance of the Federal
Government, I cannot see how this can be 'done.
Having ,served so long 'With the FBI, I am of COurse convinced of their cavabilities and their potentialities. Nonetheless, although this may mal;:e me
somewhat biased. I must in all good conscience recognize their leadership in
law enforcement and do recommend that in the administration of this program,
the Attorney General be instructed to lean heavily on the recommendations of the
FBI. vVith the FBI in a 'Prominent position of guidance amI counsel, I feel that
the program will take a proper course and am confident the success of the program
will thereby be assured.
Although un!l:ble to appeal' personally before the committee on the hearing
dates, I would be very hap'pY to appeal' on the date when I can be available amI
will furnish 'Uny material, surveys or research, which might assist in the
achieving the desired results.

GEORGIA :MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION,

Atlanta Ga., Ju,zV ~O, 1965.

Senator SAlIIUEL ERVIN,

Ohairmwn, Speoial S1.tbOO11'Wni-tee, 0017unittee on the J udioiar,1/,
U.S. Senate, lVa8hiJngton, D.O.
DEAR SENATOR ERVIN: Enclosed aTe copies of a statement of the
Georgia Municipal Association regarding the proposed law enforcement assistance legislation (8.1792 and S.1825) upon which we lUlderstand your sl,lbcommittee will hold hearings July 22 and 23.
"We respectfully request that you permIt our association to file the
enclosed statement with your subcommitteo.
Sincerely,
W. EL~mR GEORGE,

Eweoutive Direotor.
STATEJ,[E~~ Qli' GEORGIA MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION ON S. 1792 AND S.
' ,
Tmri'LAw ENFOROEMENT ASSISTANOE AOT

1825,

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, this statement is filed by the
Georgia Municipal ASSociation, which represents approximately 360 municipalities in the State of Georgia.
Georgia is rapidly becoming an urban State. Population in urban areas inrreased at the rate Qf 39.8 percent while the rural tel'l'itories experienced a 6.5rJercent loss in population during the 1950--60 decade. In 1940, rural areas accounted for almost 60 percent of the State's total popul[\tion. In 1960, urban
areas claim eel more than 55 percent of the total populatiOn.
'With this rapid urban population explosion in our State, there have occurred
many profound economic and social changes. Today we have a new community
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with more and more people living inside municipalities and large metropolitan
centers. Many of these new urban dwellers are for the first time separated
from their native rural eD'Vironment.
The rapid development of our urban centers and the resulting high density
of people living and working in close quarters in compressed communities is
creating many additional problems for the local law enforcement officer.
The automobile and other fast modes of transportation enable today's criminals
to move about more quickly anclrl;lllge over a larger area than ever before ..
Crime is on the increase. According to the latest uniform crime reports (1963)
the South Atlantic States experienced a 14.2-percent increase of total offenses
over the previous year. This is the higl~est percent increase of any of the geographic divisions of the States (e.g., New England, Middle Atlantic, East North
Central, West North Central, South Atlantic).
The development of new law enforcement techniques is not keeping pace with
the clemands of our expancling communities. This is borne out by the fact that
crime has increased five times faster than population growth since 1958.
Generally, our law enforcement departments are understaffed, underpaid, and
ill equipped to meet their growing responsibilities. Appro)..i.mately two-thirds of
the law enforcement officers in Georgia are mlmicipal employees who are having
to shoulder the additional responsibility of our growing urban populations and
the many attendant social problems and adjustments. In addition, today's
lIlunicipallaw enforcement officers have a twofold responsibility : first, internally
to serve their local communities, and, second, externally to work and cooperate
with the many county, State, anci Federal law enforcement agencies.
Notwithstanding the continued increase in crime rates, the law enforcement
profession in Georgia has acceleratecl its training activities for police offieers each
year for the past several. years. The Georgia Municipal Association, the Association of Police Chiefs of Georgia, in cooperation with the Federal Bureau of
InYestigation and the Institute of Government of the University of Georgia,
has sponsored and conducted more and more training activities for police officers
each yeal·. ,\Vorkshops are being conducted in police supervision and management, police administration, riot control techniques, l)atrolling, fingerprinting,
:llldmany other vital areas of police training. Tllis year, in order to reach more
supervisory police officers, the annual workshop on police administration was
held on a regional basis throughout the State. A handbook for policemen, coyering such areas as general rules of conduct, courtesy and ethics, duties and responsibilities of uniformed policemen, crime prevention, powers of arrest, searches
and seizures, criminal violations, traffic laws, ancl many other areas has just been
published by the Georgia Municipal Association in cooperation with the Association of Police Chiefs of Georgia.
Yet these many accelerated activities have not been enough to stay the increase in crime rates. There is a need for experimentation with new and more
profound concepts in law enforcement training amI technology.
The pending law enforcement assistance legislation would make experimentation possible for the .first time in areas where the devolpment of new and
imaginary programs has not been possible in the past. This legislation would
llroyide the stimulus that many locations need as encouragement to strike out on
new and bold programs in the field of law enforcement training amI technology.
One such program as described in the following paragraphs is presented for
your consideration as an illustration of ,yhat can be clone:
1. The Georgia lIItmicipal Association is considering, as a part of its field
consultative-service program, the clerelopment of an experimental research-sE'l'Yice team of law enforcement officers and eXDerts to conduct studies of records,
equipment, and management procedures (including publication of management
Dl'Ocedural guides) ; manpower utilIzation and Dersonllel studies; and general
stncli(·s of organization, techniques, and police practices for cities and towns
throughout the State. 'L'his research-f'ervice team wouHl be C01l1DOsed 01' staffed
by Dolice administrators and specialists currently employed ill the fielcl of law
enforcement. :!.'he team would be clil'ectecl by a full-time administrator on the
staff of the Georgia l\Ilmicil1al Associat.ion.
2. As part of this ext)erimental project, and in folloWllP to surveys and studies
conducted by this l'esearch-serYice team, a training program will be initiated
in each locality ill which studies are made ill order to implement the findings,
recommendations and procedures as :;'.dopted. This training will be conlluctefl
by the officers of the original research-serYice team as training instrnctors, in
cooperation with the training staff of the FBI. In this way, there will be continu-
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ity between research and training, insuring program implementation rrimed at reduction of crime and the upgrading of law enforcement in the smaller communities of our State.
3. It is propose(l that the Georgia l\Iuicipal Association sponsor and administer
this experimental program, in cooperation with the Association of Police Chiefs
of Georgia. l\:Iembers of the research-sernce team would be supplied tbrough
the Association of Chiefs of Police. This type of service is not available locally
ancl when available from out of State agencies, only the larger cities can afford
it. The purpose of this service would be £lIat of improving police management amI
efficiency, all of which we hope would lead to improved law enforcement and a
reduction of crime within the State.
In view of the potential of this proposed experimental program, and the possibility for developing other programs.·Of this nature for helping our law enforcement profession meet the pressing challenge of today's rapidly developing urban
society, the Georgia :Municipal Association urges this subcommittee to give its
favorable consideration to the law enforcement assistance legislation of lD6;).
Thank you for allowing us to file this statement before your committee.

Senator

SA~[

J. ERVIN, Jr.,

•

FRANKFORT, KY., Jtlly 21, 1965.

Senate Office BlI.ilcZing,
WaShington, D.O.:

Deeply regret prior commitments prevent appearance this week to testify
before your subcommittee in behalf of S. 182;), Law Enforcement Assistance Act
of 1965. The Kentucky State Police is in accord with the provisions of S. 1825
and it will have our complete support.
Col. JA?fES E. BASSETT,
Directol', Kentucky State POlice, Frankfort, Ky.

Hon. SAM J. ERVIN, Jr.,

IT.S. CONFERENCE OF J\:IAYORS .
Washington, D.O., Jtt1H3 29, i965.

U.S. Senate, WashVngt011f, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR: The conference of mayors recently concluded its lD65 annunl
conference at which the Nation's mayors endorsed Federal financial support for
improved police training and increased efforts at developing citizen support for
law enforcement.
l\:Iayors in cities throughout the country have been expandiJ'g their law enforcement efforts and adopting new and imaginative approaches to crime prevention
and correction. However, the type of expe'rimentation, research, and development needed now is beyond the resources of most individual cities.
Attached is a copy of the resolution on law enforcement adopted at our annual
conference and a copy of a national survey. which OUt· organization made ill
conjunction with the International Association of Chiefs of Police. Both of
these documents indicate the need for strengthening local law enforcement
efforts.
We hope that you will support legislation to provide assistance in training
local law enforcement officers and other personnel and in improving local capabilities and techniques for crime prevention and control. The Law Enforcement
Assistance Act now before the Senate Judiciary Committee provides for the type
of assistance needed by cities throughout the country. We urge you to give your
strong support to passage of this bill.
Sincerely,
NEAL S. BLAISDELL, Pres·ident.
[Adopted at 1965 Annual Conference of Mayors, St. Louis, Mo., .Tune 2, 1965]

RESOLUTION ON LOCAL LAW EXFORCE:.\[ENT ASSISTANCE
Whereas our cities have increasingly been facecl with a higher crime rate than
rural areas: and
'Whereas .during the last decade 80 percent of the growth of our population
has occurre(l in metropolitan areas; and
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Whereas Census Bureau data reveal that 54 percent of the families with 'incomes of less than $3,000 and over three-fourths of the unrelated single individuals with similar incomes live in urban areas; and
Whereas progress has been made by local government in strengthening and in
improving local law enforcement as evidenced by the increase in numbers' of personnel, the growing number of local police training academies and the increasing
number of hours devoted to both recent and in-service training; and
Whereas there is need for further expansion of police training and improvement in local law enforcement techniques; and
,,,Thereas the experimentation, researCh, and development as well as demonstration projects that are needed in this field is beyond the resources of most individual cities: Now, therefore; be it
Resolveit, That the U.S. conference of mayors endorses Federal financial
support for improved police training and increased efforts at developing citizen
support for local law enforcement; and be it further
Resolved, That aU local government be encouraged to expand their policecommunity relations programs as a basis for enlarging citizen understanding and
cooperation with local law enforcement agencies.

STATEMENT BY SENATOR JOSEPll

•
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T'YDINGS

:\1r. Chairman, the bill we have before us is an important, forward step in dealing with a crucial problem that this country has too long ignored.
I thinl~ this bill will 'be particularly useful in training our urban police in community relations. Fair and effective law enforcement is the concern of every
thoughtful citizen. Indeed, the protection of life and property is thought by
many to be the primary purpose of any political COIl!nlUnity.
The quality of law and order in a society is no better than the knowledge ancI
judgment of those who administer the law. This applies to every law enforcelllent official, from the cop on the beat to Chief Justice of the Supreme Court;
from the prison guard to the Attorney General. A. good case can be made that
the neighborhood pOliceman aDd the desk sergeant can do more to improve or
(lestroy re:;opect for law and order than the Supreme COUl·t and the entire Federal
judiciary. The rules of law are important, but the day-to-day actions of the
police are probably more important in developing a fair and effective lawenforcement system.
We are all concerned -by the mounting crime statistics and by daily reports of
heinous crimes. We are also aware that lllany of our law enforcement officials
are not adequately paid, trained, or lllotivatecl to deal with the problem of ui'ban
crime in a just and efficient way.
I was therefore delighted that President Johnson has recommended that we
enact the Law Enforcement Assistance Actaf 1965. This bill, which I had the
honor to cosponsor, would authorize the Attorney General to (1) make grants to
local agencies and nonprofit organizations to establish or improve progr·ams and
faCilities for training law enforcement personnel, (2) make grants to similar
agencies for clemonstratioll projects designed to develop new methods for improving law enforcement, and (3) make studies of law enforcement organization,
techniques, 'a11(l practices.
1'he role of the policeman lIas been radically altered in the last quarter century. First, there has ,been a tremendous increase in the urbanization of the
country. In 1930, only 66 million people lived in lU'ban areas; in 1960, urban
areas had over 112 million inhabitants who made up filmost 63 percent of the
total population of the country. '.rhis urbanization has changed the policeman's
role from Olle of simple peacel.eeper to Olle in which he must perform, in the
words of .Judge George Edwards of the Sixth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeal>,. "with
the concern of a social ''Yorker, the wisc1ol11 of a Solol11on, and the prompt courage
of a combat soldier."
Second, recent Supreme Court rulings have emphasized constitutionally protected rights by curbing the latituc1e ·of 11ermissible police activity. These rulings
have not. as has often been claimed, -been the reason for the increase in c>'ime
which has built upin recent years; but they haYe required police officers to lJmit
their illYestigal:ive activities and to cleal more carefully with the rights of the
acc 11 sed.
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The third cause for the new problems with the police functi'OIl is the mass
migration of Negroes to our large cities. In the decade 1950-60, the 12
largest cities in the United States lost over 2 million white residents and
gaine(l almost that many Negroes. Charles Silberman; author of "Crisis in
Blacl{ and White," puts the problem this way.: "It is the explosiye growth of
their Negro populations, in fact, 'tilUJt constitutes the large cities' principal
problem and conce1."11.. ,\VhE'n city officials talk about spreading slums, they are
talking in the main about physical deterioration of nhe rureas inihabited by
Negroes. And when they tall( about juvenile delinqUency, or the burden of
,,·elfare payments, o,r a.ny of a long list of city problems, officials are talking
principally about the problems of Negro adjustment to city life. Ji'or the large
City is not absorbing and 'urba.nizing' its new Negro 1."esidents rapidly enough;
its slums are no longer acting as tIle incubator of a new middle class."
TIlis is not to say, llOwever, that crime is a racial problem: it is not. Jt is
as Judge Edwards has saill, "a problem of Iluma.n degradation."
Finallv, the ciyil right'! revolution of the 1960's has challenged the tra(litional attitudes of policemen towarc1 the Negro citizen. Amd when tIle
police in one section of the country are used blatantly to defy the yery law
they are supposed to uphold, the problem of enforcing the law is magnifiec1 in
every section of the country. Again in the words of Juclge Edwards, "There is
3. deep-seated belief among our Negro citizens that E'qual law enforcement in
pOlice practices doE'S not exist anywhere in our lancl * * *. Hostility between
the Negro communities of our big cities and their police clepal'tments is the
major problem which law enforcement deals with in tltis decade."
These new problems call for new a.nd i=ovating programs on the part of
tl1e police departments of our comnumities. Certain cha'llges a.nd reforms are
obvious. In most cities we need to institute higher pay scales; raise the iIutial recruitment requirements-especially in the areas of education a.nd
emotional stability, and provide for more on-the-job t.raini:ng a.ncl continUing
education programs. Police work should be an honored calling, alld not t]U!
dumping ground for tllOse who cannot find better jobs.
Other ])rograms and rE'forms are also worthy of serious consideration.
l\[ost urban p<llice departments require fun-time, trained specialists in community relations. They should be actiYloily seeking ways to establish comlllunication between tile yarious neighborhood communities an'd the police.
They each neec1 to understalHl the others' goals and problems. Also worthy of
considera tiOll are independent review boards to screen complaints of police
miscollC1uct. Finally, we should explore possibHLties of haYing the police
perform other roles in the community than pure law enforcement. Police
athletic leagnes, ancl ouller community activities can bring a new and better
image of social order in our city slunts.
"'I'Ve must realize that the policeman has a strong influence, for good or
ill, in the neighborhood. Prof. Robert IJ. Derbyshire, wh'o will testify before
this committee, is a specialist in sociology in psycltiatry at the University of
l\Iarylanc1. He has stuclied the impact which the policeman bas 011 ilmer city
valnE's. His conclusion is that "in the lower cla.ss community the function of
the police is integl'ated into the chilcl's Jo~owledge before he lmows the role of
teachers." If pOlicE'n1l'n commonly accept bribes 01' indiscriminately use foree
how can inner city children be expected to know any better'! If police l)rotect
bookmakers and prostitutes, or ignore the violations of slum landlords, how can
slum clulc1ren have respect for tl1l'law?
To deal with the problems of the city, we need pOlicemE'n who are profE'ssiol1aIR, not only in apprehending criminals, but in talking gangs out of
street fights, solving family quarrels, helping an unemployed father to find a
joiJ, soothing upset youngsters, calming the frayed nerves of rush-hour motorhit::>. TlleKe kind of volicemen-the men .Judge Edwards referrE'd to as
needing "tIle concern of u soci"l workel', the wisdom of u Solomon, ancI the
prompt courage of fl combat soldier." cannot be expected to join the force or
lleriorm these flll1ctiolls without improved status, bette~' training and approvriate incentives.
\Ye will neecl money to update and upgrade our local police forces and to
study ways to make them more effectiYe. This bill, with its two pr'ograms of
Federal grants for improved police forces and Federal studies of other
means of improving tIlem, takE'S a step toward the goal of effecti,e, enlightened,
lawenforcE'ment. I am pleasec1 to support it.
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Senator JAVlTS. :M:r. Chairman, I notice the list called for Congressman Scheuer of New York to appear and if the Chair does not intend to carry 011 this afternoon perlmps he could be given his choice
as to whether to file a statement.
Senator ERVIN. Yes, we would be delighted to do that.
Senator JAVITS. Or appear.
Senator ERVIN. vVe tind ourselves in sOl11.ewhnt of a quandary because we have a vote coming up on the home rule bill in just a minute or t\vo and also a matter that requires your attention on the
fioor and my attention on the fioor, and we have witnesses present,
:WIr. Bennett who has rendered such great service to this country as
Director of the Federal Prisons, and :Mr. Quinn Tamm, I believe they
are both present, are they not ~
,Voulcl it inconvenience you gealtlemen if we would recess now
unt.1l2 :30, which will sa:ve us several interruptions.
,Ve will take a recess until 2 :30.
(VVhereupon, at 11 :10 a.m., the subcommittee recessed to reCOllvene at 2 :30 p.m., the same day.)
(NoTE.-The subcommittee did not subsequently meet at 2 :30 p.m.
but resumed its hearing at 10 :30 a.m., J uIy 23, lOG5.)
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FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1965
U.S. SENATE,
SunCOlVUIlTrEE OF THE C0:i.\Il\IITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,

Washington, D.O.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10: 30 a.m., in room
2228, New Senate Office Building, Senator Philip A. Hart presiding.
Present; Senator Hart.
Also present: Francis C. Rosen'berger, professional staff member.
Senator I-IART. The committee will be in order.
Our first witness today is the distinguished Senator from Pennsylvania, 1\11'. Clark, who has been kind enough to provide us with a
statement which will be printed in full in the record as though given,
and if there is any desire to summarize it, we welcome it.

•
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STATEMEllT OF HON'. JOSEPH S. CLARK, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

Senator CLARK. Thank you very m.uch, Senator Hart.
Mr. Chairman, I am gratified to have the opportunity to appear
before the special subcommittee today ill support of the proposed Law
Enforcement Assistance Act.
This legislation is designed to provide Federal assistance in im1?roving the quality of State and local law enforcement and correctIOnal
personnel, anet to upgrade the techniques and prltctices of agencies
engaged in Jaw enforcement, the administrat.ion of criminal laws' and
correctional rehabilitation.
My remarks, however, will be directed to one of the critical probJems ,-Ipon which the Law Enforcement Assistance Act is focused:
the critical shortage of trained manpower in the field of correctional
rehabilitation .
More specifically, I would. like to bring to the subcommittee's attention the proposed Correctional Rehabilitation Study Act, H.R 2263,
which was first proposed by Repr~sentative Edith Green of Oregon
and, under Mrs. Green's sponsorshIp, has been passed by the House .
. I introduced a com.panion bill, S. 1807, which is cosl)Onsored by Senators J avits, Church, Dodd, Gruening, Moss, McCarthy, Randolph,
Yarborough, Tydings, ,V'illiams of New Jersey, Pell, and Fong.
The Honse-passed bill has nO\y been fa.yorably reportecl by the SuhcOlmnittee on Employment and Manpower of the Committee on Labor
uncl Public 'VeHa.re.
A copy of H.R. 2263 as amended by the Subcommittee 011 Employment and Manpower is attached to this statement, together with a
memorandum summarizing its pl'oyisions.
23
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Its pur'pose, in brief, is to provide f.or a, 3-yea,r study of the shortage
of qua,lified manpower, and the educational and training needs in the
fielel of correctiona,l rehabilitation. The 'Secretary of Hea.lth, Educat.ion, and Tt\Telfare would be a.uthorized to make grmli:s to nongove.rnmental o~ga,rjza,tions composecl. o~ representa,tiv~s ~f leading na~
honal correctIOnal ancl other aSSoCIatIOns and agencIes III the field of
correctiolls.
The bill authorizes $500,000 to be approPl,ia,ted for fiscal year lD66
ane1 $800,000 for each of the 2, succeeding fisca,lyea,rs.
H.R.22G3 thus focuses directly upon one critica,l area in the general
fi(';lcl 'O\f lruw enforcement ancl the prevention a,nd control of crime
covered by the Law Enforcement Assistance Act-research in the
area, of-correctional manpower and training.
The Subcommittee on Employment and :Manpower in conducting 4,
da,ys of hearing~ on S. 1807 heard testimony from representatives of
the leading professional associations in the correctional field as well
as administrators of Sta,te, loca.l, and priva.te correctional services a,nd
educators in socia,l work, criminology, and sociology. These witnesses
unanimously aHested to the critical need for a, fedemlly fina,nced research and study program in the area, of correctional manpower and
training.
The two measures are complementary. The La.w Enforcement Assistance Act contempla,tes action programs for the tra,ining a,nd education of correctional personnel, while H.R. 2263 would provide the
background studies needed to determine the manpo,ver and training
needs before actual training is begun and as training programs are
undertaken.
Representatives of the Justice Department and Department of
Health, Educa,tion, ancl ,Yelfare testified before the Su:bcommittee on
J<}mployment and ManpO\\·er. The .rustice Department's positj.on with
respect to the two measures is stated in its report to the Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare:
It Is e::q;)ec'ted that tl1e worlt l.Ulclel'taken pursuUllt to R.n. 2263 ,yould COmplement ,the programs to be authorized by Ithe Attorney General 'Ul1C1er the proposed Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1905. Also, the l)rOposed President's
Oommission on Law Enforcement 'and Administration of Justice, in carrying out
itsassiglled mission with 'respect to correctional programs, wonld haTe tIle
benelirt of so much of ti'he research .proyi(1ecl for by R.R. 22G3 as has ibeen COlllpleted -by Ithe time the COllllllission directs its ruttelltioll to 'the cor.rectiUllal area.
In Stllllmary, it is the view of the Department of JuS/tiel' that R.R. '2263. ,the
proposed Law Enforcement Assistance Act 'of 1905, and the President's COlllmission would be- mutually SUPPo'l'ting allCi reinfor0ing.

A copy of the report of the Justice Department is attached to this
statement.
(The report referred to follows:)
tr.S. DEPAwrMENT OF JUSTICE.
OFFICE OF TUE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL,
Wa811inyton, D.O., J'uly 19, 196!},
LISTER

R:o:;r.,

Olwil·nW1I-, Oom.mittee on Labor (lnll PubliD W('7fal'~,
U.S. Scnatc, Wasldngton, D.O.
DEAR SENATOR: This is in response to your rf'qnest for the views of the Depart-

lllent of Justice
Act of 1965."

Oll

R.R. 2263, the proposed "Correctional Rehabilitatioa Study

As indicuteci by its title, the bill would provide a IH"Ogrum for an objective,
thorough, and nationwide analysis and reevaluation of the extent and means
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of resol,ing the critical shortage of qualified manpower in the field of correCtional rehabilitation. These goals would be approached through the establishment of a grant program which would be administered by the Secretaloy of
Health, Education, and Welfare with the advice of the National Advisory
Council on Vocational Rehabilitation. Grants .could be made to only nongoyerl1Illental groups composed of representatives of leading professional assoeiations, organizations, or agencies active in the, corrections fieW. To carry
out the grant program, appropriations of $500,000 for the :fiscal year ending
.June 30. 1966, and $800,000 for each of the 2 succeeding :fiscal years would be
authorized by the bill.
~'he proposal contained in H.R.2263 is an outgrowth of the Arden House
Conference on Manpower and ~'raining for Corrections held in June 1964, and
participated in by delegates of 61 national and regional organizations active
and interested in correctional matters. One of the recommendations made by
the Oonference was the establishment of a Joint Oommission on Gorrectional
1\'[anpower ancl Training with approximately the same objectives as those of
H.R. 2"263. The Commission has since been established and has preliminarily
prepared task force programs to accomplish its mission. It is anticipated that
the grants contemplated by H.R. 2263 woulc1 be made available to the Joint
Oommission and that the Joint 'Commission will supplement these funds with
others to be obtained from private sources.
'[he need for studies such as those contemplated is clear, and the Department of Justice is pleased to support the enactment of this legislation.
It is expected that the work undertaken pursuant to H.n.. 2263 would complement the programs to be authorized by the Attorney General under the proposed Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965. Also, the proposed President's
Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice, in carrying
out its assigned mission with respect to correctional programs, would have the
benefit of so much of the research provided for by H.R. 2263 as has been completed by the time the Commission directs its attention to the correc:tional area.
In summary, it is the view of the Department of Justice that H.R. 2263,. the
proposed Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965, and the President's Commission would be mutually supporting' and reinforcing.
The Bureau of the Budget has 'advised that there is 110 objection to the submiSSion of this report from the standpoint of the administration's program.
Sincerely,
RA1.1SEY CLARK,

Deputy Attorney General.

Senator CLARK. Mr~ Ohairman, in closing I would like to say a
few words about the need and background of the Correctional Rehabilitation Study Act.
As chairman of the Subcommittee on Employment and Manpower,
I have become increasingly concerned with the need for trained manpower in the human services fields. Too little attention has been
paid to the personnel requirements which has been generated by the
many new Federal programs, adopted since 1960, in the fields of education, manpower training, public health, poverty, and other areas of
social welfare. The professional personnel involved in these areas,
who must staff the commitments of the Great Society in the war on
pO\Terty, disease, and ignorance, are the same professionally train£',d
people who work in the fields concerned with correctional rehabilitation. They include teachers, social workers, guidance and employment cOlUlselors, psychiatrists, psychologists, a.nd nurses, in addition
to parole and probation officers and custodial and administrative personnel in our Federal, State, and local prisons.
Historically, many of these groups have had differing philosophies
and approaches to criminal rehabilitation. The need to review and
reconstruct our system of correction of adjudicated offenders is critical. Yet it is axiomatic that correctional rehabilitation ca~.mot be
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made more effective and successful without trained people to put the
findings of the sociologists and criminologists to work.
The status of training and the shortage of trained persOlUlel is revealed by a few representative statistics. There are, for example,
only 50 full-time psychiatrists in our institutions for adult offendersa ratio of 1 to every 4,400 offenders. The ratio of psychologists to
offenders is about 1 in 2,000; of teachers, 1 in 400. It has been estimated that less than 8 percent of the 100,000 people employed in the
correctional field are properly prepared for their wOT::k in terms of
professional education. The remainder depend on inadequate 1nservice training programs.
,VIrile the needs and shortages are recognized by those in the field,
there is little or no agreement on what must be done to provide qualified
correctional manpower or the kinds of training needed for service in
cOlTectional rehabilitation. Schisms exist, for example, between those
who work with juvenile offenders and those in adult corrections; between those who would emphasize the penal and purely custodial
aspects of corrections and those who favor the rehabilitation of offenders to make them useful members of society.
To help solve these problems, 61national organizations, representing the correctiollf~l and related professions, met in June 1964 at
Arden House in New York for a Conference on Manpower and Training for Corrections., That Conference recommended the establishment of a 3-year nongovernmental Joint Commission on Correctional
Manpower and Traimng to undertake a comprehensive and intensive
program of research and study. The organizations represented r.t
Arden House unanimously agreed that [1,11 independent, federally
financed study was needed to establish future guidelines for their professions and to determine the role of each of the occupations involved
in t.he field of correctional rehabilitation.
The .major recommen~ations of t.11~ Arden House Conference are
embodied ill the Correction,al RehQ,blhtatlOn Study Act.
Mr. Chairman, these two acts, the Correctional Rehabilitation Study
Act rund the Law Enforcement Assistance Act will, I believe, go a
long way toward providing effective law enforcement; toward reducu).gthe ever-ulcreasing rates of adult and juvenile crime; and toward
a.SsuJ.'ing the kind of correctional rehabilitation needed to make public
offenders useful, productive members of society.
(H.R. ~263 and proposed amendments follow:)
H.'R. 2263,

PROPOSED CORREOTIONAL REHABILITATION STUDY ACT

S. 1807 a~ends the Vocational Rehabilitation Act by adding a new section
which would provide for a 3-year study of the shortage of qualified manpower,
and the educational and training needs.in the field of correctional rehabilitation.
The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be authorized, with
the advice of a 12-member National Advisory Council on Correctional Munpower
and Training, to make grantl3 for the carrying out of a program of research
and study of(1) The personnel practices and current and projected personnel needs
in the field of correctional rehabilitation;
(2) The availability and adequacy of the educational and training re!:iources for persons in, or preparing to enter the field;
(3) The availability of educational opportunities for persons in, or preparing to enter the field;
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(4) The adequacy of the existing curriculum and teaching methods and
practices involved in the preparation of persons to work in the field;
(5) The effectiveness of present methods of recruiting personnel for correctional rehabilitation; and
(6) The extent to which personnel in the field are utilized in the manner
which makes the best use of their qualifications.
Grants would be made to nongovernmental organ.izations composed of representatives of leading national correctional and other professional associations
and agencies in the field of corrections.
The bill would authorize $500,000 to ,be appropriated for fiscal year 1966, and
$800,000 for each of the 2 succeeding fiscal years. Under the terms of the grants,
the research and study must be completed within 3 years from the date it is inaugurated. Annual reports and a final report must be filed by the grantee with
the President, the Congress, the Secretary of HEW, and the Governors of the
States.
[Committee print, July 1, 1965]

[H.R. 2263. 89th Cong., 1st sess.]
[Omit the part struck through and insert the part printed in italic]
AX ACT To provide for an objective. thorough. and na.tionwide analysiS and reevlllna.tion
of the extent and means of resolving the critical shortage of qualified maupower in tIle
field of correctional rehabilitation

Of

Be it 8nactecl, b-y the Senate and. HO'/t,se of Rep1'e8entat-ives Of the United. States
~:me1'ica in Oong1'ess, assemble(l, That this Act may be cited as the "Cor-

rectional Rehabilitation Study ,Act of 1965".

SEC. 2. ~ Section 12 of the Vocational Rehabilitation Act (29 U.S.C. ~
ch. 4) is amended ~ redesigftatiflg eee{4fffi ±g ftfl eeetieB: H fffitl iftseHiftg ftftei'
seefle:e H.j;fte following fleW seei;ieft to read a8 follows:
"GRANTS FOR SPEOIAL PROJECTS

•

IN CORRECTIONAL REHABILITATION

"SEC., H 12. (a) (1) The Secretary is authorized with the advice of the National Advisory Council on ~tffinM Rehabilitation Correctional Manpower and
Training, establiShed. by 8Uibseotion (b) of tMs 8eoti01t, to make grants to pay
part of the cost of carrying out a. program. of research and study of the personnel
p1'aotices Ulnel current and projected personnel needs in the field of correctional
rehabilitation and of the availability and adequacy of the educational and training resources for persons in, or preparing to enter such field, including but
not lilhitef1 to the availapility of educational opportunities for persons in, 01'
preparing to enter, such field, the adequacy of the existing curriculum and teaching methods and practices involved in the, prepl!ration of persons to work in
su~h field, the effectiveness of present methodS' of recruiting personnel for such
field and the extent to wbichpersonnel in the field are utilized in the'manner
which makes, the best USe of their qualifications. Such a program of research and
study is to be on a scale comm~nsurate with the proplem.
,
"(2) Such gra.nts may be made to one or more organizations. ibut only ;:'D
condition that the organization will undedake a.nd conduct, or if more than one
organization is to receive such grants, only on condition that such organizations
have agreed among themselves to undertake and conduct, a coordinated program
of research into and study of all aspects of the resources, ffie~ needs, and
practices referred to paragraph (1).
"(3) As used in paragraph (2), the term 'organization' means a nongovernmental agency, organization, or commission, composed of representatives of leading professional associations, organizations, or agencies active in the field of
corrections.
.
"(b) (1) Thm'e is hereby estu,blisheel vn the Department of Hea.Uh, JjJelucat-wn,

a.nel WelfQ1'e a National A.elvisory Oo1tncil on Oorrectional Manpower anel Trali'f1r
ing, cons'isti!l~g of the Secretary, or his elesignee, who shaU be Ohf1lirman, and
twelve members, not otherwise in the reguZa;r fu.ll-time emlJloy of the United
8tates, apPointeel without regarel to the oiV'iZ 8m'vice laws by the Sem'etal/'Y afte?'
consttltation ~()ith the A.ttorney General of the U11:ited. States. The twelve o/Pf)Oi1~teel membm'8 shall be selected. from among leaders in fields concerned. tcith
c01'l'ectional1'ehabilitat'ion or in pttbUc affO/irs, four of whom shall be selected. from
among State or local cOl'l'eot'i01tal ser'vices. In selecting persons for appointment
to the OotLnci,l, con8iilcwation, shall be gwen to suc1~ facto?'s, among others, as (1)
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tamlliarity u:ith corrcctiolla~ nWlIl)OU'el' l1roblems, and (2) I)Ul'U,cIITa:r conccm
1rith tlle tra:in'ing ot 1)erS01/.s ·ill. or lJ1'el1a1"ing to enter the fie~(l ot correctional
'reha,bilitation,
"(2) The OonneU shall consider ((ll a'lllllicatiolls tor grants under tlif.s section
((1HZ .~h(lll ma1ce 1'ecommendations to the Secretary lcith 1'eSl)eet to a1l1)roval ot
(tJll1Zications tor and thc amounts ot {j1'ants 111Hler tTUI:S sect·ron,
"( 3) Al1Pointed members ot the OOllllCn, 1rhUe a.ttendin.q meetings or conte1'enccs thereot or otherwise ser1.'inrl on bUsiness ot the Oounei.l, STIU.n be entUled
to 1'cceive cOlnl1ensa.f·ion at Tates fixe(l by the Secreta'ry, bllt not e(J]cee(ling $100
1)(;1' clay, 'inclmUng t'mvel time, a:ncT, '/('TIUe so serving au:ay trom their homes 01'
1·('fillla.)' I)ZaeeS ot business they ma.y be a.llou;ed tl'((Il.'e1 eXllcnses, inclu(].ing l1er
(7iom -fn liel~ ot s'llbsi.stence, as authol';'zed by section 5 ot the Admtnist1'at-il'c
EXllenses Act ot 1946 (5 U.S.O. 'I3b-2) t01' 1101'S0l1.s 'in the Go'/;el'llnwnt service
clIlllloyed'intermittently.
"(b) (c) For such purpose cal'ryinrl Ollt the 1JUI']Joses ot this section there is

•

IlPreby authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal ymr ending .Tune 30, lOGG,
the Sllll of $500,000 to be usecl for a grant or grants to help initiate the research
and study proV'ided for in this section; and the sum of $800,000 for each of the
two succeeding fiscal years for the making of such grants as may be necessary to
carry the research and study to completion. The terms of a,ny such grant Shall
J)l'oYic1e that the research ancl study sha'll be completecl not later than three years
from the date it is inaugul'ated; that the grantee shall file annual reports with
the Secretary, the Congress, the Governors of the Reveral 'Stutes, and the President, among others the grantee may select; and that the final report shall be
I'imilarly filed.
"( c) (d,) Any grantee agency, organization, or 'commission is authorized to
accept additiO'l1:al financial support from private or other public sonrces to assist
in carrying on the project authorizecl by this section."

Senator CLARK, I would just like to touch briefly on a couple of
points in my prepa.red statement. First I ,mnt to bring the commitj ee's attention to the proposed Correctional Rehabilitation Study Act,
T-LR. 2263, which was pressed through the House of Representatives by
Congresswoman Edith Green, of Oregon, and on which bill the Subcommittee on Manpower ane1 Employment of the Committee of Labor
and Public 'Velfare of the Senate, which I have the honor to chair, has
held 4 days of hearings.
The Senate bill is cosponsored by Sell'ators Javits, Church, Dodd,
Gruening, Moss, McCarthy, Randolph, Yarborough, Tydings, 'Williams of New Jersey, Pell, and Fong.
The Senate subcommittee has reported favorably Mrs. Green's bill
'with several amendments, It is presently pending before the full
Labor Committee. Its purpose is to provide for a 3-year study of the
shortage of qualified manpower 'and the educational and training
needs in the field of correctional rehabilitation. I have here printed
copies of the hearings which were held before the subcommittee which
I chaired, which I would be happy to leave with your subcommittee,
because I think there is a correlation between S. 1807 and the bill submitted by the administration which is known as the IJaw Enforcement
Assistance Act.
The witnesses who appeared before our subcommittee unanimously
attested to the criticallleed for a federally financed reGearch and study
program in the area of cOlTectional manpower and training,
In the report filed by the Department of Justice supporting S. 1807
it was said: "In summary, it is the view of the Department of Justice
that IIR. 2263"-which is the 3ame bill as S. 180'i-"the proposed
Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965, and the President's Commission"-on law enforcement-"would be mutultllv supporting and
reinforcing,"
•
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In connection with these hearings, Mr. Chairman, I became increasingly concerned with the need for trained manpo'wer in the human
services fields. Too little attention has been paid to the personnel
requirements which have been generated by the many new Federal
programs, and actually we find many badly needed skills in short
supply. This, of course, is a primary concern of the Subcommittee
on Employment andl\fanpower.
Here are a couple of representative statistics. There are presently
only 50 full-time psychiatrists in our penal institutions for adult offenders, a ratio of 1 to every 4,400 offenders. The ratio of psychologists to offenders is 1 in 2,000; of teachers, 1 in 400. Less than 8 percent of the 100,000 people employeel in the correctional field are properly prepared for their work in terms of professional education. And
the remainder depend on it quite inadequate inservice training
program.
Almost miraculously 61 national organizations representing the various disciplines in the correctional and related professions-and they
are very varied elisciplines, Mr. Chairman, going all the way from a
warden in a prison to a psychiatrist dealing WIth the rehabilitation
process-these 61 national organizations met in June of 1964 at Arden
House in New York, for a conference on manpower and training for
corredions. Out of that conference grew Congresswoman Green's
bill and the need to undertake comprehensive and intensive programs
for resB<'tl'ch and study. These 61 organizations unanimously agreed
that an independent, federally financed study was needed to established future guidelines for their professions and to determine the role
of each of the occupations involved in the field of correctional
rehabilitation.
In my j1,tdgment the correctional rehabilitation study bill and the
Law Enforcement Assistance Act will go a long way toward providing
effective law enforcement and toward reducing the ever-increasing rate
of adult and juvenile crime, and toward assuring the kind of correctional rehabilitation needed to make public offenders useful, productive members of society.
The question was raised in the course of our hearings fiS to why we
could not go further than merely authorizing a 3-year study. Also
whether 3 years was not far too long to get the job done. I think the
consensus of the witnesses' testimony was that this whole area is in Sly·.h
a shambles, a.lmost a chaotic condition in terms of personnel, recnutment training, promotion, and utilization that we would need to take
a good eleal of time, but a relatively small amount of money in order
to get oriented the problem as to how you handle the offender with
skill, compassion, and with adequate discipline to from the time he or
she first gets into trouble with the law until either rehabilitation is
effected or perhaps permanent incarceration becomes the only feasible
way of handlino- the case.
I think, Mr. 'Chairman, that is all I care to say.
Senator I-IART. I think the experience that Senator Clark has had,
the effort that he has applied to the whole field of the Federa.l Government,'s relationship to State andloca,l efforts to retrain in whatever area,
it ma,y be, and for whatever goal, makes substantially persuasive his
recommendation to the COlmmttee here on this partiCUlar and, if you
53-865-65-3
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would, narrow piece of the big picture. Surely the comments you
make on H.R. 2263 will not be forgotten.
There are several points you make which I would 'welcome a chance
to develop, but not at the risk of keeping you here and denying Arthur
Goldberg an extra vote. Just let me state again one point here, because if you think about it, if this society of ours just thought a.bout
it for a few minutes, there would be generated in the community a
head of steam wbich would do something about it. That is this statistic that only 50 full-time psychiatrists are in our institutions for
adult offenders, 1 for every 4,400 offenders-if there is anyone place
where you can be sure there are plenty of customers for psychiatrists,
that is it, and with the best inten.tion and effort to rehabilitate, absent
that kind of counsel, it is not going to be very productive.
Senator CLARK. You know, Senator, one of the things that really
gives fe grave concern in connection with the continuing study of our
manpower and employment problems is that we still have an 11 n employment rate which is quite lmsatisfactory. It is about the higJ.1·,:3t of any
industrial nation in the free world. Russia is just beginning to get
lmemployment now. At the same time we have these critical shortages
of skilled manpower, and each discipline is competing with each other
discipline, where a college or graduate education is needed, in terms of
money reward, status symbols, and the like.
The pool of talent is quite inadequate to fill all of the positions
which are necessary to staff our free society, and this is- an unsolved
problem which my sllbcommittee is just on the fringes of. In tlle
CorrectiOlial Act your subcommittee is taking a little broader look at
it, but still a very small slice of the total pie. TIlls is one of the
grave problems which confronts the country in the generation ahead.
Senator IURT. 'Ve send you off on a laudatory note. If society
resolves tIlls problem effectively, a principal and key contribution, history will note, will have been made hy you, because for years now
you have been talking, and not very many people were listening;
more are listening now, and that is all to the good.
Senator CLARK. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I hope
in due course and in short order to 'have the opportunity of returning the compliment.
Senator HART. Two Members of the Senate had hoped that they
might find it possible to testify today. Their schedule not permitting it, they have asl):ed~and without objection it will be don~
that the record contain their statements.
The first is from the distinguished junior Senator from Utah,
Senator Moss, p,nd the second is from the able jmlior Senator from
Massachusetts-, M1'. Kennedy.
(The statements of Senators Moss and Kennedy follow:)
STATEMENT OF SENATOR FRANK E.Moss
nfr. Chairman, I commended this special subcommittee for recognizing the
llroblems and crises facing America in conjunction with our rising rate of crime
that now threatens the civil foundations of our Nation. Work to begin an
expanded war on crime must begin in subcommittees such as yours.
l\fy personal interest in providing better quality law enforcement goes back
more than two decades. I was elected to serve two consecutive terms as municillal judge for Salt Lake City, the most heavily populatrd metropolitan center
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between Denver and the cities of the west coast. Following those terms, I was
elected for two consecutive terms as county attorney for Salt Lake County.
During that IS-year period, as well as in my first term in the Senate, I found
myself in the unique pOsition of being closely associated with law enforcement,
courts and correctionul institutions, and the legislative branch of government
during a period in Utah's history that e.\:perienced thecpostwar growing pains
so sharply felt by hundreds of other communities.
This rapid, unplanned growth of metropolitan population and service centers
brought about many social changes which found many local governments unable
to adjust with the changing times.
Even now; peace officers, courts, and correctional agencies are too frequently
cut short at budgetmaking time. This means that at one of the most critical
times in our moderu postwar history, huudreds, or perhaps thousands, of important urban population centers are making important chang!"" in every area
of their responsibility except in the local police station, county courthouse, jail,
and penitentiary.
In reality, the war against crime in mllny places is being waged with wIlat
I consider horse and buggy methods. This is the sad situation in a country
which 'has the men and mllchines to take remarlmble pictures of a planet 134
million miles distant, but does not have police officers equipped with modern
weapons in their fight against crime; weapons that surpass the weapons of their
criminal opponents.
It is not uncommon for today's safe burglar to be equipped with two-way
waUde-talkie radios, police :radio receivers, and higll-speecl drills which cut
through the strongest metal safe in a matter of minutes. Add to this technical
Imowledge of this "profession" and you fiud our police do indeed have a professional adversary to pursue. On t1le other hand, too frequently we find a police
officer who possesses only a secondary school education, who is expected to be
a lawyer, psychologist, judge, sociologist, and refelTee in countless civil and
criminal matters which should not demand and require his time and energies.
Today's peace officer, judge, court staff member, and correction officer must
be given the tools with which to fill the obvious responsibility.
Serious crime in the United States during 1904 increased 13 percent over
1963; 2,600,000 major offenses were reported in this country last year. Murder,
nonnegligent manslaughter, forcible rape, ro))bery, and aggravated assault rose
15 percent to present a shocking picture of crimes of violence against the
person.
Crimes against property, such as burglary, grand larceny, and auto theft
ciimbed 13 percent last year.
The rate of increase of crime in 1964 rose, much faster than population.
Fourteen serious crimes were committed for every 1,000 persons in the country.
Much of the reason for this is the high mobility of today's criminal. Federal
Bureau of Investigation records show that 46 percent of the persons arrested
under the Fugitive Felon Act last year had been arrested in three or more
States during a crime career spanning a dozen years.
In what position does this vlace the local law enforcement officer? His position, along with tha.t of the responSlble, law-a'biding citizenry, is highly vulnerable. Crime increases on the streets of ,America will soon surpass ·the rate
of serious crimes solved, which last year dropped to 24 percent, a 2-percent
decline over 1963. This figure represents the number :of.crimes solved by
arrest.
At the sam'e time, young people's involvemellt in serious ,crime is, sadly,
on the upsming. During 1964 persons under .18 years of age were responsible
for 37 percent of the major crimes; persons between 10ancl 17 years of age
committed 43 percent of the crimes against property according to police solution figures.
Nationally, we experienced a 17-percent increase in lawbrealdng by those
under 18. This e.'i;:cludes arrests or citations for traffic offenses.
All these figures point to an escatating sitmation over which no effective,
broad controls are being exercised. The demands of our highly lllobile, urban-based population far exceed the availU'bletime and talent of ·the police
officer.
The number of 'officers thrown into' this struggle fo~' safe streets, business
houses, and neighborhoodS has remained static at 1.7 per 1,000 population since
1955.
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Thus, we fimi manpower inadequate; the individual Deace officer, courtworker, and rehabilitation svecialist burdened with substandard pay sCales and hea vier caseloatls.
'Vha t are the alternate solutions? S. 1792, before this subcommittee todaY,offers perhaps some hove. This will enable the Attorney General to
set up special, experimental programs to provide assistance and training to
local law enforcement officers, judicial system employees, amI those in the
best positioll to bring about needed degrees of professional rehabilitation.
Detection anci apprehension methods and achievements must be improved
as the first step in our war on crime. 'Yithout prodigiOUS response by our
courts, however, an increaseel flood of criminal suspects will only further jam
the already crowded docket sheets.
If law enforcement and judicial procedures are made more efficient, will
our penal institutions am1 correction officrals be able to responci in a like manner? Not necessarily, since our prisons and jails are ,too frequently only
"holeling pens" whose administra:tors and staff members are ineffective in
achieving true rehabilitation.
S. 1702 seeks to provide study and research, and trial vrograll1's, aimee1 at
securing better justice for all. Justice is not served when the vicious criminal goes unapprehencled or when an innocent versoll is convicted of a crime
which he did not commit. Thorough investigation, a prompt hearing before a
well-trainee1 judicial officer, and the opportunity to return to society as a
productive mId responsible member constitute the major facets of justice.
It is hopee1 that this bill will also enable the AttorneJT General to fine1 and
disseminate better guielelines for crime prevention as well. It is not enough
to merely arrest and prosecute persons by the hundreds for crimes already committed. The local policeman must be better equippeel to stop crime, however
petty, committed by the very youthful offender anc1 those iueUviduals who embark on their first "thrill" brush with lawlessness.
It is hoped that the Attorney General, if this bill is enacted, will be able
to df>vf>lop better, quicker, and more effpprive methods of "spreading the word"
about interstate criminal activity as well as new information concerning ways
of 'improving police methods and training.
The Utah Peace Officers Association has generally taken the lead in the
i\Iountain States for the past several years in making it possi'ble to exchange
among many local jurisdictions valuable information on intrastate crime. The
association has conducted quarterly crime conferences which successfully inform each participating department about the highly mobile criminal element's activities. An important feature of this conference is the exchange of
information concerning the sex cl'iminal. This field is perhaps one which
has been neglected O\'er the past several years, eyen though the incidence of
serions sex crime is continually on the upswing. Perhaps, under this bill, the
idea of quarterly crime conferences, such as successfully ·operated in Utah, can
become more of a national affair. Certainly, this is a question for consieleration by the Attorney General.
There is a wealth of information now available concel'1Jing better crime detection methods, procednres of arrest, interrogation, and general investigation, but the means of dissemination ,this information are not readily available.
Tens of thousands of cities in the United states must be reached with this
information. If only a local police depal'tment in Utah could be promptly
notified of the iuterstate movement of a criminal who would lilmly perpetrate
a serious crime in Utah, this person could 'be traced in his movements and
perhaps prevented from committing a crime.
In conclusion, I remind you of this key passage from President .Johnson's
message on crime of March 1965: "We must arrest and reverse the trend
toward lawlessness. Crime will not wait while we pull it up by its roots."
'l'hese phrases certainly magnify the propol'tion of our problem. They also
place in context the thrust of our 'attack.
I feel this assault should be aimed equally n:t the firstoffencler and the
l1abitual criminal, to be complete on all fl·onts.
Let us begin by joining in cooperative Federal-State programs to discover the
most efficient methods of waging thif'l war on crime.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for this opportunity to be heard as the sponsor
of S. 171)2.
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It is obvious t~at the traditional processes of criminal 'justice-ranging from

•

pollce detention, through arraignment, prosecution, sentencing, institutional
treatment, correctional rehabilitation, probation, and parole-are not producing
adequate results. It requires .only a glance at a daily newspaper, or check of the
ever-moUJiting crime statistics to realize that.
Yet there has been a revolution in technology and in the behavioral sciences
over the last 30 years. The corpus of.lmowledge necessary to explain and cope
with antisocial behtl.vior 'has grown tremendously. PsYChology and psychiatry
are entering more amI mo~e int.o ,determinations of criminal responsibility, amI
it has become increasingly recognized that criminal beJJ.avior is intertwined with
social forces-that many who transgress the law have themselves been transgressed-by their home life, by their environment, by their lack of opportunity.
But the dissemination of the facts of this revolution in knowledge and techniques has not kept pace. Too few of those personnel actually invOlvecl in the
day-to-day machinery of .criminal justice bavebeen educated in these new
techniques and practices.
Training and education progJ:ums must be established for these personnel,
projects to improve administrative practices and studies of law enforcement
organizations and crime control. S. 1825 'is certainly a step in this clireetion,
and I look forward to these hearings on its proposed operation.
These problems of criminal law and administration have been a particular concern of mine for some time. As assistant U.S. attorney for Suffolk County,
Boston, I was continually exposed to them. During my time in the Senate I have
followed and supported bills to provide competent defense for indigent defendants
and to curb juvenile delinquency. Last February, concerned with the need for
the development of well-trained professionals in the field of criminal law and
convinced that Federal participation was necessary to meet this need, I introduced
a bill which would create an Academy of Criminal ;rustice.
My plan would establish one 01' more educational :mc1 training institutions, in
the nature of a "West Point" for administrators of criminal processes, which
qualified college graduates would attend for 4 years, receiving an LL.B. degree .
In addition to regular law courses the curriculum could emphasize a comprehensive study of the problems at all levels of the crimimtl process.
There would be 105 students in each class, one appointed by each Senator
and 5 appointed at large by the President of the United States. There would
be a 4-year course of study-the basic law school curriculum plus special courses
in such fields as delinquency, administration of courts, prosecution and defense
sentencing, probation and parole, rehabilitation ancl juvenile and family courts,
medical, sociological and psychological subjects relating to crime ancl delinquency.
Appointments to the Academy would be open to any college graduate who pledges
to enter, upon graduation, fields relating to tIle administration of criminal law
and to work in those fields for a period equal to the number of yetll'S he studied
atthe Academy.
I mention the Acaclemy of Criminal Justice because I believe that the favorable
response to this specific proposal reflects a general recognition of the lleed for
imaginative legislation promoting greater unc1erstamling and professional competence in the area of crime l1reyention and control.
At this time, I woulcllike to insert into the record of these hearings four letters
concerning the Criminal Justice Academy. The American Psychiatric Association, in a letter to Senator Hill as chairman of the Committee on Labor and Public
'Welfare, points ont that the Criminal Justice Academy legislation "is of particular interest to tIle profession of psychiatry and therefore the American Psychiatric .Association supports in principle the aims and purposes of SUCll legislation."
The Association of American Law Schools, which consists of 110 of the leading
law schools of the country, also has expressed its strong interest in "Proposals
for curriculum changes and new types of degrees to be conferred by schools of
law."
Two other letters endorSing the proposal-from Associate Justices Douglas
ancl Brennan of the Supreme Court of the United stutes-were sent to Prof.
Sheldon Glucck, Roscoe Pound professor of law at Harvard University and a
premier authority in the United States in the field of crime :111d delinquency.
Professor Gluec1, originated tIle idea of tIle academy uncI gave me substantial
help ill drafting the provisions of the bill .
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Again, I want to say that I am pleased with the interest being taken in this
area-as indicated by the mail I have received on my own proposal and as illustrated in the bills before us today-and I look forward to a thorough investigation of the problems durlug the course of these hearings.

•

AMERICAN PSYCHIATRIC ASSOCIATION,
Wa8hington, D.O., Jttly 8, 1965.
Senator LISTER HILL,

ohaiq'man of the Oommittee on Labor and, PttbUo Welfare,

U.S. Senate, Wa8hington, D.O .
• My DEAR SENATOR HILL: ThE' Council of the American Psychiatric A.ssociation

at its May 1965 meeting took ~ayorable action on the recommendation of the
Board of the Isaac Ray Lectureship Award that the American Psychiatric Association support the proposed legislation, S. 1288, a bill to establish an Academy
of Criminal Justice and to provide for the establishment of such A.cademies of
Criminal Justice as the Congress may hereafter authorize. It is our understanding that the bill was referred to the Committee on Labor and Public "\Velfal'e of
which you are the esteemed chairman.
'
Because of the interrelated problems of law and medicine relative to the
administration of criminal justice, this proposed legislation is of particular interest to the profession of psychiatry and therefore the American Psychiatric Association supports in principle the aims and purposes of such legislation.
Sincerely,
WALTER E. BARTON, M.D.,
M eclioal Director.

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN LAW SCHOOLS,
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE DmECToR,
Wa·shington, D.O., Ju.ZV 16,1965.
Hon. EDWARD M. KENNEDY,
Senate Office Bltilaing,
U.S. Senate, Washingion, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR KENNEDY: The committee on Federal legislation of our association has requested me to report its interest in S. 1288, 'a bill introduced by you
to establish 'an Academy of Criminal Justice and to 'Provide for the establishment of such other Academies of Criminal Justice as the Congress may hereafter
authorize.
The membership of our association consists of 110 of the leading law schools
of the ·colmtry. Many ·of them would naturally be very much interested in
legislation providing for the establishment of centers for the study of criminal
law in its relationship to the national welfare. Our association itself, being
concerned with the improvement of the legal profession ·through legal education, is always very much concerned with proposals for curriculum changes 'and
new types of degrees to be conferred by schools of law.
It is hoped that note will be made of our interest in your 'bill, so that we may
have an opportlmity to be heard whenever there may be hearings scheeluled. In
the meanwhile, if our association can be of any assistance in the furtherance of
the purposes of the proposal, please do not hesitate to call on us.
Sincerely,
MICHAEL H. CARDOZO.
SUPREME COURT OF TIlE UNITED STA'rES,
Washington, D.O., February 4,1965.
Prof. SIlELDON GLUECK,
La/!: School, Harvard, Uni1:ersity,
Oambl··icl[!e, Mass.
DEAR PROFESSOR GLUECK: It was a pleasure to get your letter of February 3.

I had not seen your paper "Law anel the Stuff of Life" anel I thank you for sending it. It was a joy to read mul very suggestive.
I am delighted with the proposal for a National Acaelemy of Criminal Justice.
I think by anel large, with notable exceptions such as your own good self, we
lawyers haye pretty well made a batch of criminal law problems. Anel sitting
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here, I do not \See that we have advanced greatly in some decades. The National
A.cademy might give us direction, unless it too, like the .railroads, the post offices,
and some universities :become slowed down by bureaucracy.
Yours faithfully,
WILLIAM O. DOUGLAS.
SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED Sl'ATES,
Washington, D.O., January 27,1965.
Prof. SHELDON GLUECK,
Law SehoOZ Of HGlrVwrit Univfll'8ity,
Oambl·{itge, Mas8.

DEAR PROFESSOR GLUEOK: Thank you very much for your letter of January 25.
If you have no objection, I 'Should like to suggest your name to those who are
considering the membership of the President's Panel. I think your idea is such

a good one that the ,suggestion may be very welcome.
Very sincerely yours,

•

WlIf. J. BRENNAN, Jr.

Senator HART. Additionally, a letter dated July 22 and addressed
to the chairman of this ad hoc subcommittee, Senator Ervin, from the
majority leader Senator Mansfield, will be made a part of the record
at this point. Senator Mansfield, after commenting that his schedule
does not permit him personully to testify, reminds us that he is a
cosponsor, and hopes very much thut tilis committee may be able to
reJ?ort the bill with such recommendations as we develop based on
tIns record in the Senate. He offers his assistance in expediting consideration, and I suspect that that would be ren,d as a green light to
take this bill up if we can get it to the floor.
(The letter referred to follows:)
U.S. SENATE,
OFFIOE OF THE MAJORITY LEADER,
1.frashington, D.O., Jul1l22, 1965.
Hon. S.u[ ERVIN, Jr.,
Ohai1'1nan, Ait Hoe Sttbeommittee,
OotnrnUtee on JtuUeial'Y, U.S. Senate.

DEAR MR. CHAInMAN: A.s you know, I am a copsonsor of S. 1792, a bill which
provides for assistance in training State and local law enforcement officers
and personnel.
I am indeed sorry that my schedule does not permit me to testify personally
on this legislation, but I do want you to know that the mutter has my complete
support.
'With the heavy increase in crime in recent years and the more complex
problems facing lIIany of our urban areas, I feel that it is essential that
our law enforcement agencies be expanded and improved. The provisions of
the bill as introduced lJy Senator Franl( Moss of Utah woulcl provide the nee·
essal'Y incentive and assistance.
I hope that your subcommittee wiIl be able to look into this matter in considerable detail' and then report your recommendation", to thE' Senate.. 'While it
has not been possible to testify personally, I do wish to offer my aSdistance in
expediting consideration.
,Yith best personal wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,
MIKE UAJ.'<SFIELD.

Senator HART. Yesterday un exchange occurred between Senator
tTavits and the Attorney General Mr. Katzenbach, with respect to the
de~irability .of assigning responsibility for the administration of legislatIon of tIns type as between the Department of Health, Education,
and We~fare a~d the Depa,rtment of Justice. Today the chuirman,
Mr. ErVlll, reCeIved a letter from ,the Under Secretary of Health, Edu-
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cation,and Welfare Dr. 'Cohen. This letter; which reflects the opinion
of the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare on this question
will be made a part of the record.
One will.note in reading that letter that it is the opinion of HE,¥"
that the Department of Justice would be the appropriate and desirable
agency fOl; administering this bill.
It is nice to see jnrischctional problems so promptly resolved.
(The letter refened to follows:)
.

•

UNDER SEORETARY OF HEAI"TH, EDUOATION, .AND WELFARE;
Washington, D.O., J'uly 23, 19(j5.
Hon. SAU J. ERVIN, Jr.,
Ohail'man, SpeCial S'nbco1n11lUtee ot the Senate Oonunittee on the J·udicia1·y,
U.S. SeJwte, Wash'ington, D.O.

DEAR MR. CHAm~rAN: We understand that in the course of the hearings being
conducted by the special subcommittee on the administration's proposed "Law
Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965," S. 1792, and other bills to provide assistanre
to State and local law enforcement agencies, a request hr..s been made for an expression of the Department's views. Particularly, we understand that you desire
un expression of our view with regard ,to the fact that S. 1792 places' administrative responsibility for the law enforcement assistance program in the Attorney
General, while S. 1409 would give that responsibility to the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare.
It is our view that S. 1792 appropriately provides for the administration of the
law enforcement assistance program by the Attorney General. As the President
stated on :March 8 of this :,ear in his message to the Congress on "Crime, Its
Prevalence of Measures of Prevention" :
"This act would 'bolster present training programs for local law enforcement
lwrsonnel and would support the developmellt of new training methods * .~ ':'.
"This legislation would also authorize Federal support for the development of
impro,'ed methods of enforcing criminal laws and administering justice * '" ~'.
By pilot projects in the administration of justice we may find ways of making the
judicial process fairer and speedier and the correctional process more effective."
The Department of Justice, through its constituent agencies, is vitally COilrerned with criminal investigation and law enforcement. with procedures for the
administration of criminal justice, and with the correctional process.
In the areas of concern pointed to by the President's message, we think it
wholly appropriate ,that the Attorney General bear the administrative responsibility for the Federal assistance program.
The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, as you know, has a large
anclcontinuing interest in the areas of juvenile delinquency and youth offenses,
a]](l in areas of mental health research which are frequently related to delinquency aild other kinds of deviant behavior. Representatives of this Department
und the Department of Justice have already begun 'Working together to assure
that the Federal Government's efforts will be coordinated to the fullest extent.
"'e fully support the objectives, the scope, and the structure of the "Law Euforcement Assistance Act" as embodied in S, 1792, and we strongly urge its
enactment.
Sincerely yours,
"Tn.BUR J. COHEN,
Uncle1' Seoreta1·V.

Senator I-LmT. Our next witness is the Honorab]e Beverly Briley,
mayor of Nashville, Tenn.
Your Honor, we welcome you.
STATEMENT OF BEVERLY BRILEY, MAYOR, NASHVILLE, TENN.

:Mr. BmLEY. Senator, I appreciate very much the opportunity to
testify, and ,vith your permission I ,voulc1like to file a formal sUttement and point out some of the things that we believe to be the
highlights of the issue that is inyolvec1.
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Senator HART. The statement will be printed in full in the record
as though given.
.
Mayor, feel free to make any comments you want.
MI'. BRILEY. Chairman Ervin and members of this special su1)committee of the Senate Judiciary Committee, I am C. Beverly Briley,
mayor of Metropolitan Nashville-Davidson County, Teim.-and
chairman of the National League of Cities' newly created law enforcement committee. I appear hare today on behalf of the National
League of Cities (formerly the American Mmlicipal Association), an
organization which represents over 13,000 cities and towns throughout
the United States, either through direct membership 01' through the
membership of the 45 State leagues of municipalities.
,Ve want to thank you for giving us an opportunity to testify this
morning on S. 1792 and S. 1825, which provide for Law Enforcement
Assistance Act of 1965. I 1.11OW the mayors of this cOlmtry believe
that legislation authorizing the Federal Government to make grants
to local governments in an effort to help them improve law enforcement is long overdue. We further believe that the Federal Government, and particularly its Department of Justice, can play an important and vital role in this effort, and we endorse the flexibility which
has been written into this legislation. Such flexibility will allow the
Attorney General to make grants to local programs which will produce imaginative solutions to the problems of law enforcement in the
United States.
However, I must hasten to clear the record on one point. This
proposal is so new that the mem.bership of tIle National League of
Cities has not adopted policy governing our position on the program
H.R. 6508 would authorize. President J ol111son's message on crime,
which conta.ined the first description of this program, was sent to
Congress only a few months ago, long after our last business meeting,
where such polic.y is formulated. Since that time, however, Mayor
Henry W.l.iaier, of Milwaukee, ,Vis., president of the National League
of Cities, has created the NLC Law Enforcement Committee and has
named me as its rhairma.n. I know that the members of this committee are anxir;L1s to consider this proposed Federal grant. program
when they mGt3t tomorrow in Detroit, Mich., ancI I am certain that by
the time tJ:e 42d Annual NLC Congress of Cities adjourns next
''\'"ednesda,y representatives of the 13,000 member lllunicipalities will
have adopted a statement of policy which supports the proposed Lf<Yi'
Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965.
I am sme of such favorable reaction by representatives of the I\LC
membership because the Executive Committee of NLC, ,yhich consists of 16 mayors and 7 executives of Sta;te leagues of lllunicipalities,
has always encouraged the NLC staff to participate in activities which
will improve law miforcement practices. Consistent with such policy,
the executive dil'eetor of the National League of Cities, Mr. Patrick
Henly, now selTes on the International Association of Chie-fs of
Police's Adyisory Conncil on Training.'. This council was appointed
to assist IACP with the development of training goals and standards
for poliro personnel, and I um sure you w-ill agree that the implementation of high stalldards of po1ire training' by the ])olice departments of tIllS country ,yill certainly raise the quality of la·", enforcement.
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Also consistent with this policy is the practice of the :NLO Research Department to assist municipal officials with their questions
on law enforcement practices. Quite frequently a mayor or councilman will request information about law em or cement techniques
being employed in other cities. The research people in our department of urban studies will gather material which answers the question from our own information sonrces or contact the IAOP or an
appropriate Federal or State agency in an effort to find the answer.
Further evidence of municipal official support for this legislation
can be fmmd in the fact that a number of State leagues of municipalities are undertaking police training programs and schools in an effort
to upgrade the performance of police officers. These schools receive
widespren,d support among mayors and councilmen, the men ultimately responsible for the performance of police departments.
However, municipal officials support of the Federal la",v enforcement assistance program does not mean that State and local governments want to abdicate their responsibility for law enforcement. On
the contrary, this support is an outgrowth of a recognition that our
mobile society has produced a criminal element which fails to recognize the jurisdictional limita60ns of State and local governments.
An isolated criminal act in a small comnllUlity may l'equire the attention of police officers throughout the country, the relatiyely minor
criminal conduct, such as vagrancy and dnUlkenness, requires national attention of methods of controlling the high rate of incidence
are to be fOlUld and successfully practiced.
Mr. Ohairman ancl member,o, of the committee, municipal officials
want to solve these problem locally, but a few statistics will illustrate
why local government needs financial assistance from the Federal
Goyernment if local law enforcement is g~ing to be improved.
Almost 90 percent of the tax revenue wInch supports local government, including schools, comes from the property tax. This revenue
source is overburdened almost to the point that taxpayers are unwilling to undergo increases in local property taxes. By the same
token, the demands placed upon local government for increased
services and new facilities are increasing at fantastic rates. For example, the "Oompendium of City Government Finances in 1963,"
prepared by the Bureau of the Oensus, indicates that total municipal
expenditures for police protection increased from $1.13 billion in
1958 to $1.545 billion in 1963, an increase of approximately 36.7 percent in just 5 year-so 1Vhat does this money spent by munici}Jalities
buy?
In general, it pays for enforcement of both State undlocal criminal
and traffic laws. The word "enforcement" inrludes, in ulmost all local
situations, all law enforcement except prosecution and correction.
However, in the case of traffic laws anclminor crimes, local goyernment also foots the bill for prosecut.ion and correction.
You will note that I include Stute criminal and traffic laws within
the jurisdiction of localla,w enforcement agencies. This is important,
and its impact upon the cost of local law enforcement is illustrated
by the fact that State governments spent only $928 million for law
enfOl·cement and correction in 1965, according to the Bl1l'eau of Oensus "Compendium of State Government Finances i111964." Over two
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thirds of tl1is amount was spent for correction of criminal offenders:
leaving only $319 milll.on for State law enforcement activities in 1964.
Thus, It is plain that local government is shouldering the major part
of the law enforcement burden in the United States today.
I might add that while local governments are charged with major
responsibiltes in the area of enforcing State criminal and traffic laws,
the States have failed to provide local government with grants-in-aid
which equal this responsibility. .A. brief example will illustrate this
point. In the State of Colorado municipalities and counties are
chatged with the responsibility of licensing and policing liquorontlets according to the State liquor code. However, local government
receives only 15 percent of the liquor license revenue to finance this
important law enforcement function. The other 85 percent is used
to help finance the old-age pension program in that State.
This brief description of local govermnent's financial picture only
illustrates the point that mOlley for conducting special projects which
will produce new law enforcement techniques and which will illustrate
the oenefits of improved police training is not availaJble at the local
level. The legislation be,fore you today will provide the financing for
such special projects and programs. The results of such projects and
programs, because they will be financed in whole or in. part by the
Federal Government, will have the general effect.of raising the standards of law enforcement throughout the cOlmtry. Such an effect, I
am sure you will agree, would be very worthwhile.
vVhat proj,ects could be financed by this Federa,} assistance program? All of the witnesses you have heard this morning have described many of these projects in some detail, but the following list
may be helpful.
1. Special training programs for police officers, snch as the ones
which have been undertaken by the new California Commission on
Peace Officer Standards and Training. These training programs, if
properly developed and financed, would have the effect of improving
the skills of the rookie police officer before he undertakes his duties as
opposed to requiring him to develop such skills on the job by the trialand-error method. These programs would also keep more experienced
officers up to date on new la,Y enforcement techniques and practices.
2. Expel'iments with better lighting and the use of electronic equipment in high crime areas. Public works officials have found they can
use television to inspect Imderground facilities, but the impact of the
use of closed circuit television in areas where crime against the person
occur frequently has received only limited testing.
3. Some larger police departments have been able to use computers
to free police officers from administrative drudgery, but medium-sized
and small cities lack the resources to experiment with the use of such
equipment. A Federal grant to a group of police departments in a metropolitan area would indicate the value of computer technology for
smaller departments.
4. Local officials would like to develop imaginative solutions to the
repeater prolJlem, especially with regard to the minor crimes. Municipal court dockets are overburdened with cases brought against the
chronic inebriate, vagrant, and traffic violator. Municipal judges
have been innovators in this area, but nationwide experinlental programs to overcome this repeater problem must be undertaken .
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The list could be expanded indefinitely by municipal officials. As a
matter of fact, the National League of Cities has sent a questionnaire
to the 325 municipalities over 50,000 popUlation in an effort to discover
what elected and appointed municipal officials want to do by way of
projects which would demonstrate methods of improving law enforcement. I have been advised that a num.ber of these questionnaires have been returned to NLC already and that analysis of them
by the staff has been lUldertaken. 'Ve hope that the results of this
survey will give us more ideas to present to Congress and to the executive branch as the law enforcement assistance program is considered
and lluplemented.
Again, I urge this special committee and the full Senate Judiciary
CommittBe to reCOlmnencl this important legislation favorably. The
nllUlicipal officials of the Nation are sure that the results of this
program. will be noteworthy and that a partnership between the Federal Government and local governments III the law enforcement field,
which this legislation will encourage, will be very worth while.
I am the mayor, which is a ne"\" form of local govermuen.t, a consolidated city government, and we have been having an experience of
modernizing a police force over the entire ;m>isdictional area.
Senn,tor HART. I should interrupt to say that you do not have to be
a Tennessean to lmow about that. I think n, good many peo!)le who
are interested in goyernment in this country are following WIth very
keenlllterest the development you describe.
nfr. BRILEY. Yes, sir. 'Ve are now some 2% years old, and it is
very successful, and we believe that a great deal more interest in it
will be e::\.-pressed in it as we begin to prove the truth of the theory
that we tried. I have an idea that this is one of the reasons why I have
been selected to be the chairman of the new Committee on Law Enforcement for the National League of Cities, because we have had very
excellent success III the police effort in our area since we did this
consolidation, and we have been trying many innovations in p0lice
work.
I am representing the National League of Cities, which is really
13,000 cities and towns of .Amerir:a, and we did not have a platform
policy on the subject that we speak to in connection with this legislation, because we had never had the opporhUlity of presentlllg anything
of this kind. So this is a new committee that has just been created.
TV"e have had a g:reat cleal of lllterest in the subject matter at the local
level and at the State level, and have made considerable efforts. Our
executive director, Pat Healy, is on the Council of the International
Association of Chiefs of Police, as an illustration, as an advisory person to help develop programs that can be useful to the cities in their
law enforcement.
We dId not at anI' last meeting-incidentally I am leavlllg here for
Detroit to attend the current meetlllg-Senator I-URT. I hlterrupted you once, and I c1idnot want to do it
again, but when I realized you were speaklllg for the National League
of Oities, I did want to welcome you to Detroit where the alUlUal conyention will assemble, and I hope you will give my yery best to our very
able mayor, Jerry Cavanagh.
Mr. BRILEY. Yes, sil'; I will. I look forward to seeing him tonight,
as a mutter of fact. We plan to fly there this afterlloon.
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'Ve have been illterested in this subject, and we would have gone
on record at our last meeillg, I am certain, but the President's message
did not come until after our meeting, so we did not have an OPPOl'tuluty to develop a policy statement.. But we have created this new dommittee on law enforcement, and 'lye are establishing a policy statement that we are sure will 'be adopted at our meeting that will be going
on during this next week.
'Ve do have a great deal of concern at the local government level for
many reasons. 'Ve are living in a'lTery mobile society, and the llew
impositions of problems for the police department as a resuJt of recent court decisions is making it more difficult all the tim.e to find the
properly trained scientific persOlmel that will do the police effort.
There is no longer the same type of poli(',ing that existed even a few
years ago. Today it is with a very mobile society. Crime is not
localizecl any more. and with the difficulty of obtaining ev1clence, pttrticularly in the more recent decisions, it. makes it aU the more difJicult, and we must have better trained officers to do the job.
In our area we are establishing academies. Some States are trying
to establish academies to train officers. I have in my city n, contract
with the International Chiefs of Police, as Rn illustration, to conduct
conmlancl schools for our eOlmnanding officers from. sergeants ill the
field 011 up. There are varying kinds of programs of this ·type.
Sellator HART. This is llot an inappropriate place in the record to
remind the reader that the International Association of Uhiefs does
strongly support the legislation.
Mr. BRILEY. Yes, sir; I knew that they did, and incidentally, they
are staffing om' new committee. They will be, und some of the people in the Department of Justice have offered their help and assistance
in the work that we are. trying to do. But we are concerned, and we
TeaUy appreciate very much the nature of the legislation that gives a
flexibility to the Attorney General uncI the Department of Justice in
administering tIllS program. We believe that there needs to be many
new techniques that have never been tried at iLll, and we think that
this appropriation would very readily lend itself to give us the opportunity to apply teclmiques that we now really cannot conceive of.
'Ve are thinking in terms of trying to take care of the problems of
communication between adjoining jurisdictions, which is a very weak
pa.rt of the police effort today. vVe are thinking in terms of trying to
light up and perhaps even have controlled television in areas where
there are repeated incidents of crime. There are many things we ure
thinking a:bout but are una.ble to :finance in the situation in which we
find ourselves.
You can see from my paper that our local governments have increased in the 10 years the appropriations for the police effort 36.7
percent. We have spent $1.5 billion in 1963 in the police effort. Unfortunately we have not had a great deal of assistance from the States.
The States have been appropriating money both for law enforcement
effort and for the correction of criminal offenders. The result is that
they 11ave only spent $319 million this year or in the year 1964 for
State law enforcement efforts, so you see the comparison. The local
government has really been carrying the brunt of this pl'Oblem.
On the other hand, the State governments take a great deal of the
tax resources, for instance, of the liquor laws, and this, that, and the
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other, and yet the local government is the government that has to
furnish the police agency to police it). and this is the kind of thinking
that has been going on as between btate and local government, and
relying almost 90 percent on the property tax, we are just taxed to the
depth of the property to the extent that the public just does not support property tax increases very easily any more.
The efforts that we could make, that could be exciting, and initiate
new techniques just cannot come about without sonle expenditure of
funds. So we believe the flexibility of the Department of Justice in
this would be a very, very great thing for the development of these
new techniques.
",Ve think of this in terms of new training progTams for police officers, and then many experiments about lighting, experiments with
electronic equipment, some additional use of computers to free police
officers from a lot of administrative problems, and also even to use
this type of computer incident with police departments of a large
metropolitan area where there may be several jurisdictions, where
they can combine their recordkeeping and their operations.
We think that there are many, many techniques that can be applied,
and we believe, if given the opportunity with pilot programs, we can
bring in a new type of police effort in our various jurIsdictions that
have the police work.
Crime no longer is a respecter of countv jurisdictions or even State
jurisdictions any more, and with the problems at hand, we need very
much this legislation, and we heartily endorse it.
Senator HART. Mr. :M:ayor, I want to thank you on two counts.
First, I have had an opportunity to go hurriedly through your full
presentation, for the persuasive reasons you have assigned in support
of the legislation, and second, acknowledging that if the mayors across
the countTy are interested and for this legislation, the opportunity is
much greater that the Congress will be responsive.
Mr. BRILEY. I hope to send back to you, after our meeting next
,Yeek, an endorsement of a platform program of this kind.
Senator HAR'r. I was going to ask if that does occur, it would be
very helpful, I think, and the record will be kept open to receive this
position.
.
Mr. BRILEY. Thank you.
Senlttor HART. Incidentally, if you want to send down a resolution
opposing the so-called Dirksen amendment-Mr. BRILEY. I hltve already forwarded a statement on that. Bake?'
v. Carr originated, you know, in my-Senator HART. Again I appreciate your willingness to really orga'
nize a 111lUlicipal effort in support of the legislation.
Mr. BRILEY. Thltnk you, sir.
Senator I-:L"UT. I hope that you and I will not be disappointed iIi its
fruits.
Mr. BRILEY. Thank you, sir. I will say hello for you tonight.
Senator I-LmT. Please do.
Our next witness is a gentleman whom I do know. I am glad to
bring to the committee the superintendent of police from Grand
Rapids, :wnch., ",Villjam A. J oIllIson.
Superintendent., ot.her members of the committee are not here, but
when they rcltd the record, I want them to understand that I can vouch
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for the soundness of the background of experience that you bring to
the committee. I am delighted that you are here, spenJring also, I
expect, for the Michiga.n Association of Chiefs, is that not correct?
STATEMENT OF WILLIAM A. JOHNSON, SUPERINTENDENT OF
.POLICE, GRANDi RAPIDS, MICH., AND PRESIDENT, MICHIGAN
ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE

•

Mr. JOHNSON. That is correct, Senator.
It is a pleasure for me to appear here this morning in behalf of tlus
bill. I have presented this committee with a written statement. I
believe you have copies of it. I have nothing additionally to add to
the written word, but I do want to reassure you that certainly on behalf
of the police administrators in the State of Miclugan-and, I feel, for
police administrators throughout the country-that we are solidly belund the measure as set forth in this proposed legislation.
, Senator HART. Let me order the statement printed in full at this
point in the record as though given.
Mr. JOHNSON. The American police system, and more esl/ecially the
municipal police establishments, is in serious straits. TIllS situation
rising from the increasing governmental responsibilities of cities over
the past century, is the result of an assortment of reasons and causes.
It requires not too much originality or imagination to point to the trend
toward urban living, the mobility of its inhabitants, the social revohltion and the paradox of demands and restraints of police activity and
procedures as prime elements in the total c.omplex pattern of the police
problem. Surely these conditions do contribute their share toward
making the policeman's lot not a happy one. There are, however, other
less publicized and certainly more aggravating reasons for the conce,rn
of the police administrator to the almost insurmountable challenges
wmch confronts them daily.
Chief among these reasons are apathy, mislmderstanding, and an
ever-increasing tendency to saddle police groups with more and more
tinle-consuming tasks and duties. In this connection, there are altogether too many people in America whose impression of a police operation has been formed by the heroic enactments on the television screen.
However entertaining these damltless characters may be, the hard
reality of the matter is that any similarity between their exploits and
the cold and monotonous realities of modern police 1V0rk is more than
coincidental-I prefer to use the word "impossible."
Ranked right alongside of this lack of understanding on the part of
the public, and corollary thereto, is the lack of qualified applicants for
the police service. Young boys no longer look to the clay when they
can become policemen. The stars have been knocked out of their eyes.
\Vhy?
Perhaps b!>,cause of the fact that ours is an aflluent society, and, after
all, why work for $75 a week when you can get $150 for the same period
of time and work fewer hours in so doing? 'What is more, you do not
have to get pushed arolUld by a blUlch of PlUlks with long hair, nor be
bear baited by a group of criminal lawyers, eager to seize upon every
pronouncement of the Supreme Court to further ease their task in
springing a criminal. Perhaps the young man considering law enforcement thinks twice when he reflects upon the vagaries of a social
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order which demands that not only he be a:bove reproach, but also his
wife, and his children who must conform to the same rigid stx'tnc1arc1s
of personal conduct, like Caesar's wife-should he cast Ius lot with the
thin blue line of law enforcement.
Next, let us consider this matter of training. Unfortunately, in this
regard some of our own police administrators lmderrate the value of
tlus vital element of any police operation. Tragically, some departments are so undermanned that the presence of the men CUlmot be
spared for training program appea,rance. The Detroit Free Press of
tTuly 16, 1965, carnes a front page article which quotes Commissioner
Girardin that the regulation requiring all Detroit police officers to
qualify Ullllually on tlle police pistol range will be wll,ived at tIus: time
due to un ala.rming increase in street crimes, thereby necessitating the
presence of all available manpower for selective area. and time patrols.
It is not strange that frustration and a general feeling of inadequacy
and despa,ir become increased burdens on the shoulders of police chi.efs.
,Vhat is the solution? Ceitainly there is no heroic or absolute
remedy which will resoh-e tlus grave socia,l dilemma. It is my feeling
that the greatest contributi.on which this conunittee und the Congress
of the United States can make is to use the prestige of its position to
arouse a nationa,l concern for a, situation which, unless checked, will
develop into internal disorder and decay, and ultimately anarchy
itself.
Tlus ma,y be accomplished by translating a concern through the
method of grants-in-aid to State and local levels of government for the
purpose of assistance in tmilung, recruitment, and retention of quali:fled a,nd competent police officers. It would, of course, be agreed that
the meeting of cenaill mhumum standards be condi.tional to the receiving of such financia,l assistance.
IV'e in Michigan are fOltunate in ha,villg recently ena.cted by the
legislature a Law Enforcement Trailling COlmcil Act, modeled a,fter
similar legislation in Ca,lifornia a,nd New York. Briefly, tlus pro"l'ides
for a surcha.rge of 10 percent on all crimina,l fines imposed to be used
for purposes of trainillg police officers on a recruit level, a:s well as in
advanced courses. Again, this is not the total answer. It does give
cause for increased optimism and a healthy improvement in a State
where police training must become a, way of life for the working officer
on all levels, particularly in the rural areas.
It nught be of illterest to this committee to know that Miclugan
State University at East Lansing, :Mlch., has one of the finest schools
of police administration ill the N a,tion. In addition to the reg'ular
4 years' course, graduate level work is offered ill severa,l aspects of
police science. Ironica.Ily, less tha,n 5 percent of the gra,duates of tIus
fine institution rmnain in the State of Michiga,n, and a. great sha,re of
that 5 percent elect to cast their lots with other than municipa,l police
departments. Can you imagine the consternation of the citizens of
the Sta,te of Michigan if the same proportion of the graduates of the
medica.! schools at the University of Michigan and at 'Wayne State
University were to seek practice outside of the ",Volverine Sta,te ~
This, gentlemen, is a, profile of the problem facing police departments today. It is our problem, but not exclusively ours. It is yours
and the common possession of men of good will wherever the desire
for an orderly way of life exists. May I assure yon that the 260,000
111lmiclpal officers 'in this Nation represent one of the most dedicated
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groups of public servants in existence. Theirs is the problem of the
crowd control and contail1ment, the demonstration, legal or otherwise,
racial tensions, picket lines, traffic safety, as well as the time honored
and traditional workload provided by the thief, the burglar, the
rapist, and the mugger.' In a great munber of these involvements the
police officer stands alone bei.;ween society ancl-the aggressor. In all
too many of the incidents there is little or no time for deliberation,
consultation, or planned strategy; his is the burden of instant judgment.
In conclusion, I :will state that the shocking increase of crime at
the rate of five times that of the population, is symptomatic of a serious social malady. The combhieel efforts of all men who are genuinely
interested and concerned will be necassary to prove that a. democracy
can be a govermnent where the processes of law enforcement will hlsure to all of its citizens the equal protection of the law. No greater
privilege can be offered to our citizenry and no lesser one will be
acceptable.
Senator HART. I welcome the endorsement of the legislation, of
course, but I thhlk that some of the comnient that is contained in
your statement is of the sort that a little give and take in public, not.
Just linlited to the reader of the record, might generate additional
interest in the legislation.
I was struck in leafing through the stat13ment by one comment..
Let me see if I interpret it correctly. 1\711en I was a little boy, my
ambitions varied as to wha~ I wanteel to be when I grew up. Thinking
back as hard as I can, I still cannot honestly say that I ever thought
I wanted to be a Senator. But I vividly remember wantillg many
times to be a policeman. I think that was typical of most YOlUlgsters
of my age. If it was not that, it 'Was to be a fireman.
You make the point here thau you do not get qualified applicants ill
adequate munber any more, an'a. that policemen are no longer thought
of by young boys as somethillg i;hey want to be.
~1r. JOHNSON. That is correct, Senator. I think that tlus is a commentary on our times. "Whereas we wanted to be policemen or locomotive engineers-that was another one of the very attractive positions--especially as applied to law enforcement, ours is a sort of a
third-person position we have. By "ours" I mean law enforcement.
Society likes to look to the criminal and to the police as totally separate social entities, and sometimes I wonder which one enjoys the
better image the criminal 01' the police.
Perhaps l' am unduly pessilnistic, but ill discussing this with other
police chiefs arolUld the country, this has been somewhat their reaction. The yOlUlgsters today are not too convinced that thls is a service wluch they would like to engage in.
Senator HART. I think that, in capsule form, describes an attitude,
reflects an attitude which makes difficult the hnprovement in quality
and performance of persomlel in every aspect of correctional work.
To the extent that this describes young Americans, it indicts the older
Americans. And secondly, it makes so clear why it is just awfully
tough sledding in a municipality, sort of bare handeel and alone, to
upgmde the quality of hllw enforcement.
It does not follow that there is going to be any magic solution to
that comillg out of a federally supported tmining program. But the
53-865-05-4
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tIling is serious enough fully to justify the effort in this kind of thing.
Mr. JOHNSON. I appreciate the fact, Senator, that there will be no
magic solution to this. Yesterday I happened to talk to a, friend of
yours, an old friend, incidentally, and a friend of mine, Judge Raymond Stan, a Federal judge for the western Michigan district,
former attorney general of the State of Michigan, and we wel'·8 discussing a totally disassociated topic. But before he hung up, h~ Eaid:
"Ohief, yours IS an impossible job." And I am quite sure that the
good judge was using this figure of speech "yours" as the whole police
concept today.
Here is a very distinguished attorney, a very distinguished jurist.
"iVhat can we do to correct this feeling of almost desperation?
Senator HART. I am glad that you thought to comment on the excellence of the School of Police Administration at Michigan State
University for one thing. But I see you make the point that only 5
percent of the graduates stay in J\'fichigan.
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes; we would like to have more of them stick
.
arolUld.
Senator HART. After tllis exchange, Ohief, I think we ought to
make clear in the record that while I do not know the statistics, it is
my strong impression that your city, the city of Grand Rapids, is at
root a community conspicuous for its respect for law. The tradition
of the community and the tradition of the people who make up a
considera;ble portion of its population, I feel, rank very high.
Mr. JOHNSON. I believe it does Senator, but at that we enjoyed an
overall increase in class 1 crimes last year of 21 percent as opposed to
the national increase of 13 percent.
So again ,,,e are slowly losing tllis very fine image which we have
traditionally had, and unless we get some more policemen, I am afraid
this deterioration process will be hastened. We are getting some
more incidentally.
Senator IfART. The point you are making in your paper is that we
lleed more able men adequately trained.
Mr. JOHNSON. ,,\Tho will remain with us.
Senator HART. Yes; who will remain with us. It is not just the
quantity. It is not just the reinforcement of numbers, but the ability
that they bring to the job. This legislation seeks to assist that.
Ohier, again thank you very much for your help.
Mr. JOHNSON. Thank you very much, Senator. 'Will the hearings
continue this afternoon?
Senator HART. I think that we will be able to conclude the witnesses
scheduled for today before the hUlcheon hour.
Our next witness is Prof. Sanford J. Fox, of the Law School of
Boston Oollege.
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STATEMENT OF PROF. SANFORD FOX, BOSTON COLLEGE LAWSCHOOL

:Mr. Fox. Good morning, sir. I am somewhat taken aback, Senator, because having listened to the witnesses who have spoken thus
far, I fmd that whatever tJumder sneaked into my remarks has largely
been stolen. I will try not to make the same craps that have already
been made.
Senator HART. There is ITO harm in unanimit.y, if it rlillS in the direction that the audience wants to hea,r.
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Mr. Fox. I was struck, in reading through the text of this bill, at
what a heroic effort it embodies.. It relates to so many different aspects
of law enforcement that I think the range of problems it raises is perhaps as large as the range of solutions it proposes.
Senator lIART. That is a pretty powerful statement.
Mr. Fox. I was about to ask forgiveness for it, and I ask to be
forgiven if I depart from unanimity by raising some of these problems.
Senator HART. That really is the purpose of the legislative hearing,
to get some competent people's suggestions that can improve a basi.cally sOlmd legislative approach, or if it is basically lmsolmd, to identify it as such and put it on the shelf.
.
Mr. Fox. As I understand the bill, it proposes to accomplish two
basic goals. One is to improve the quality of personnel, and the
second is to improve the quality and efficiency of whak these people do,
their techniques and their procedures.
As I also understand it, there are three groups of people who are
involved in this bill, the police, correctional persOlmel, and I have the
impression from some of the language of the bill the residual category
of other persons.
To accomplish these two goals with these three groups, the bill proposes to create a fund-granting stimulating agency within the office
of the Attorney General. I would like first to make a couple of rellUtrks, and raise some of the problems I indicated before about the
second of these two groups, alb out the corrections area.
I am sorry that I missed the exchange between Senator Javits and
the Attorney General yesterday, because I think that some of the same
problems might be involved there trouble me too. I am concerned,
for example, to what extent there is to be a duplication of such programs as those run by the National Institute of Mental Health in
training psychologists, psychologists and related personnel in forensic
areas. They have been doing tIlls for a number of years. Perhaps I
am uninformed about thei:' intentions to terminate some of their
activities.
Senator HART. On that, because it might give you added ammunition, and suggest further concern, you may have heard me put in the
record this morning a letter from the Under Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare.
:M:r. Fox. Yes; I heard that they-Senator HART. Let me read you a portion because it bears on the
concern that you have expressed. The Under Secretary notes tha,t
the President's message, in endorsing this legislation said this:
"This act would bolster present training programs for local law enforcement
personnel and would support the development of new training methods * * *.
"This legislation would also authorize Federal support for the development
of improved methods of enforcing 'criminallaws and administering justice * * *.
by private projects in the administration of justice we Ulay find ways of
making the judicial process fairer and speedier and the correctional process
more effective."

That is the passage from the President's message. The Under Secretary says:
The Department of Justice, through its constituent agencies, is vitally con·
cernecl with criminal investigation and law enforcement, with proceclures for
the administration of criminal justice, and with the correctional process.
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In the areas of concern pointed to by the President's message, we think it
wholly appropriate that the Attorney Generltl bear the administrative responsibility for the Federal assistance program.

•

Now he goes on further:
The Department of Health, Education, and 'Welfare, as you know, has a large
and continuing interest in the areas of juvenile delinquency uncl youth offenses,
ancI in areas of mental health research which are frequently related to delinquency and that kind of deviant behavior. Represe ntatives of this Department
and the Department of Justice have already begun working together to assure
that the Federal Government's efforts 'will be coordin3!ted to the fullest extent.

I thought I ought to at this point make at least tha.t limited response
to the point you were making, because clearly the exchange yesterday
bet'ween tbe Attorney General and Senator Javits did relate to tlus
problem, and we now have Dr. Cohen's reaction tr. ~t.
lUI'. Fox. I was going to make the same remark, "J.werning the Office
of Juvenile Delinquency in RElY, which now has training centers
throughout the country dealing with probation and parole people,
and what is left after you deal with probation ,and parole people
through the Office of Delinquency, and you deal with the mental
health people through the National Institutes for the operation of tllis
bill and the corrections I am not quite sure, except maybe guards. I
don't mean to deprecrute the role of gU[1,rc1s, but that you have taken
out a very sigIuficant part. I don't mean ,to say that 'it is impossible
to achieve coordination, but only that I was troubled thrut there is
theeffOli going on in these two very significant correctional areas.
I ",vas concerned about what impact was proposed for the corrections
aspect of the Law Enforcement Assistant Act.
There js another remark I wanted to make about the corrections
area, in addition to the possible duplication. Here again I am afraid
I am probably rmming COlUlter to some of the material that Senator
Clark has experienced and put into the record here. That is that it
seems to be fairly clear from whatever experience has been faithfully
recorded tha,t institutiona.l treatment at ler...st has pretty fully little
rehabilitation potential, and that although there is a vast room for
training and a vast l'oom for improvement of techniques, and vast
room f01' improvement all along the line in the correctional process,
this improvement is, I think, related to goals other than crime prevention in the sense that it will help promote security.
Perhaps that is current preference in that people will escape and
perform more crimes. It will help prevent deterioration in that if you
have imaginative programs, you don't have people sitting in cells and
either going beserk or, short of that, clearly deteriorating.
These are so clearly remedial in the sense of preventing further deterioration rather than bringing about what we meanllormally I tlullk
by rehabilitation, a kind of change in personality, a distilling out of
criminal propensities through mental hea.lth efforts that I am concerned that there ought not to be great expectations about crime prevention in this sense of reorienting personalities, through treating people in prison.
Now true the statistics that Senator Clark has presented, that there
are only 50 full-time psychiatrists ill the institutions, that there are so
'few psychologists and socin,l ,vorkel's, certainly does support the reply
to what I have just said that, '\Yell, rehabilitation in a meaningful sense
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in institutions has neve-r beeil given a real chance, and I think certall}ly
it ought to be given a chance.
But on the other hand I think that it would be a mistake to disregard
what experience there has been and it is not true that all of the rehabilitation experience has been on the level of one psychiatrist per 4,400.
There have been more intensiye efforts, and these are very sadly lacking in l)ositive results on the whole.
I think that the expectation of crime prevention through treatment
in prison is something that I wo'uld suggest ought not to be stimulated,
because if it is, it tends to obscure other anci wlul,t I think might be
more fruit.ful areas of crime prevention.
Senator ILmT. Other and more fruitful areas such as ~ .
111', Fox. Such as working with YOlUlger people, such as experimenting with nonillstitutionalmethods of treatment. In the past I think
history has had a trained cyclical effect. The development of persons
has come as a reform largely to prevent widespread use of corporal
punishment and capital plUlishment. But in turn it turned out that
imprisolmlent had so many deleterious effects that reform then took the
form of trying to find ways of avoiding imprisonment, and I thlllk we
ought not to go back on hlstory again, and we ought to continue with a
full-fledged search for methods of treatment outside of institutions,
becRuse the potential for dealing with people, one, at a yOlUlg age and,
secondly, outside of institutions, is I think much more hopeful. I
think it would be somewhat and regrettably regressive if an under·emphasis were placed upou crime preyention through imprisonment.
I would like to emphasize again I don't mean to say that there isn't
a lot that needs to be done in the correctional and imprisonIl).ent area.
There is.
I would like ne::'l.."'t. to say a couple of thlllgS about the group of police
enyisaged by the oJ?emtion of tills act. A.nd here again I would like
to affirm at the begl1111ll1g and then again, because I don't want to appear to be an Indian giver on this, there is no question but that there is
great need for llnprovemellt in training and great need to develop techniques for utilizlllg trallled personnel.
I would endorse e1r erything that has been said along those lines.
But ngahl I think it is very necessary to place that in context because
otherwise other OPPol'tlUlities are lost sight of, and one tends to place
too many eggs in a basket that \yon't hold them.
,Yhat I' am suggesting is that there are limitations on how much
effiClency can be brought about by the program set up by the Law
Enforcement Assistance Act. These are not lllnitations that are beyond human control. In fact, I would suggest that these are limitatlons
'which can be met head on and grasped, and I am suggesting that they
oug'ht not to be obscured.
"~chat are some of the factors that consLitute some of these limitations on lllefficiency? Mayor Briley of Nashville, in his statement,
embodies many of the considerations that I am concerned with, and
that js the great number of police agencies that we are dealing with.
The consolidation that he has been able to achieve in the national area
I thllu;: qualifies as a breakthrough equally as breaklllg through and
going as far as anything we haye achieved hI the scientific area.
I would like to put; into the I'ecord how far we had to go on this .
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There is an authority named Bruce Smith who has written on this,
who makes this compilation,and I think it is sufficiently impressive.
He states:

•

state police forces and criminal investi!!ation agencies of 50 States,' sheriffs
·and deputy sheriffs in everyone of the 3,000 counties plus a few county forces
which either duplicate the sheriff's police juriscliction or virtually displace it.
The police of a thonsand cities and over 20,000 townships or New Elnglancl
towns to which should be added an unknown num'ber serving magisterial districts and connty districts in the South and West. The police of 15,000 villages,
bureaus anq. incorporated towns together with a small number of forces serving
public quasi-corporations such as special or ad hoc districts. How impressive
this array may 'be.

Smith goes on:
It does not completely reflect the full variety of .American police. Hence
there is no suitahle niche in which to place ,the police force of the District of
Columbia, nor 'Such highly specialized agencies as the interstate Ibridge and
tunnel force of the Port of New York .Authority or the police of the Massachusetts Metropolitan District Commission. Such unique bodies define placing
in anything but the most narrow categories.

He concludes by saying:
By way of general summary, it is clear there are 40,000 separate and distinct
public police agenCies in the United States. The vast majority consist of one,
two, or three men who are employed on a part-time basis. Many of them are
compensated solely by fees, or selected without regard to physical or mental
qualifications, are wholly untrained and are largely unsupervised, are illequipped and undisciplined.

There is a residual of inefficiency that inures in having 40,000 police
organizations that no amount of training, that no amolmt of techniques is going to overcome. There is the problem of achieving the
kind of consohdation thttt has been achieved in Nashville .
. '~hat the re~sons aref~)l' this &,rea~ ove~·lapping.and conflict in jurischctlOn of polIce forces IS largely 11lstorlCal I thmk. But the forces
which keep these forces separate are quite strong.
In the stat.ement which I submitted to the committee I ch'ew from
my own experience one incident which I think illustra,tes what is involved, and that is when we in :M:assachusetts made a study of county
jails and houses of correction we, after a quite thorough study, came
up with the recommendation to Governor Volpe that there be a consolidrution, that. there was no longer room for county penology, and
that it was inefficient and wasteful 'and prevented the developm.ent of
specialized institutions which would constitute a great step forward.
But as I noted, we were ndt even able to get the legislature to print
our recommendations, and today the sheriffs who would have been displaced as penologists, who are elected officials, have succeeded in preventing any implementing legislation.
vVhatever their basic power it is strong, it is terribly strong, and it
is not-and this is the crucial point-it is not a force, it is not an
interest which is likely to be displaced by the im.pact of training grants
or the impact of experinlentations.
There is one other set of limitations that I would like to mention on
achieving police efficiency, and that also is related to political po'wer.
I think one has to recognize that as deplorable as it is, and as regret··
table as it is, there is a large area where much needs to be done in terms
of taking policing out of politics. This is practically a plat.itude
by now.
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I wO'uld again cite the experience that I have had with the Massachusetts Crime CommissiOl~ that 1 have mentioned in the strutement I
have provided the subcommittee, concerning what has happened to
the Massachusetts State Police, and the impact of political influence
III assignments, III promotions, and.the great lowering of morale that
has so aifectednegatively the efficiency of the police force that there
isn't much that can be done without completely reorganizing the department of public safety, in which the State police finds itself, so as
to take out or minllnize at least the role of political influence.
None of these are problems beyond human control. They are problems very much relrutecl to what Mr . .Jolmson of Grand Rapids has
mentioned. Now he was very much concerned wilth the unage of a
police officer. He was very much concernecl with the ability to attract
people to the police forces.
This is, I think, part and parcel of the problem of respect for law,
and at this point I would like to mention Ithat there is a great cleal
that can be done to improve this problem of respect for law, ancI that
is by noting that central to the administraJtion of the law are those
who have the responsibility for aclmillistering the law, not for reasons
of logic, because anybody who has worked it out that way as beulg the
best way, but largely for rea.sons of history.
The lawyers are responsible for administering the law. ",Ve can
have the most efficient police bringulg offenders to justice, but if when
they get to the court the work is dissipated through unj ust decisions,
if the work is dissipated through sentencing which does not attempt
to achieve the greatest amount of rehabilitation, then whatever has been
achieved in police efficiency is largely diluted.
Also I think that the image that the police have is at least in part
a reflection which the image that the crunlllal bar has, and I think
that it. takes no great docillnentation to state that the image which the
(',rimin.dJ bar has III this COlliltry today is not terribly good, ancI tha.t
there is a long way to go to improve both its dedication, competency,
skill> and thereby its unage.
Fortilllately there is a way of doing this. Senator Kennedy of
Maf-lsachusetts has llltroduced a bill that would create an educational
institution, that would at once impart the prestige of the Federal Government to the central role of law enforcement. It would constitute
a statement of the Government that those who share the largest responsibility in the udmlllistratioll of justice must be raised to a level
of dignity and skill and achievement which is commensurate to their
responsibilities.
The creation of a national academy of criminal justice as envisaged
by Senator Kelmedywould, I think, go a. long way to providing not
only the peo]?le who appeRI' as active full-time members of the criminal bar, but It would also provide the leadership UI society which is
natural.
It would provide the leadership which would recognize and be vigorous aibout the priority of efficient law enforcement over the existence of
vested political interests, that would provide the force that is necessary for consolida.tion of police districts, that would provide the force
that is necessary to achieve a. great deal that the police necessarily
depend on.
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I can just. summarize the things that I have said by saying that the
law enforcement assistance act is certainly a very much called for
piece of legislation. "Whether in this other category, this State category other than police and correctional officials it intends also to provide the lifting up of the legal profession in its necessary respects is
something that is at least not clear from the bill, and certainly if tlus
is one of the intentions of the bill, I think it ought to be made clear.
If it is one of the intentions, I would suggest that it is an unnecessary
diJut.ion of the impact that Federal action can have to do it this way,
to have it done through a rather anonymous agency within the DejJcl:-bnent of Justice, rather than have the academy stand as a monulllent to Federal commitment to the importance of the administration
of justice, as an enactment of Senator Kennedy's would acco1l1p Jish.
It is, I would suggest, a quite necessary supplement to the bilI thaI: is
before this subcommittee.
Thank you very much, Senator Hart.
Senator I-LmT. Thank you very much, Professor, for a very balanced
presentation.
First, you do make clear the desirability of the enactment. of the
national academy bill, the Kennedy bill, a bill which I do support.
But your other point which you make in your prepared statementand if I have not ordered this, the record should include this statement
in full as though given at this point.
Mr. Fox. After all of the research, investigations, and hearings that
have taken place already on the problem of crime there is no point in
rehashing all of the reasons why this constitutes not merely a pressing
difficulty but a national disgrace as well. I would only point out at
the outset that this disgrace will continue, 110t so long as crime continues to be a major evil-for its ulthnate eradication may be beyond
human achievement-but so long as there exist opportunities for exerting greater control and making more progress toward its elimination
that are not firmly grasped and enthusiastically pursued. The fact
that the present aclm.hustration and Congress are seriously about the
bushless of identifying these opportunities is a most welcome
development.
I do not, think there can be any dispute but that the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965 deals with one of the significant opportunities to reduce crime. The identification of offenders and their
apprehension will most certainly improve with the increased training
proyided those who have these responsibilities. The rehabilitation
of convicted persons also represents a major crime preventive, especially in view of the large number of offenses now committed by thoae
"ho have alre~dy been subjected to th~ correctional process. If a
larger proportIon of first or second offenders would go no further
in their cal'eers in crime there would be a vast improYE'ment in the
whole picture.
In his message to the Congress on this subject, the President observed that "Crime is a national problem~' and that all levels of gOY('rmnent must intensify their eft'orts in this area. ,Yhat is the need for
F('deral participation which this bill is designed to meet? The ans,wl'
!2'ained from the President's message in that. Federal money will be
made available to intensify present traming and procedures and to
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foster experimentation to develop new and more efficient training
methods and law enfol.·cementprocedures.
Thes~ are certainly important gou.ls, ancl it seems clear enough that
money, ill significant amounts lieeded to achieve them !]lust come from
the Federal Government. To this extent this is wise and propel' legis- .
.
lation.. But there are questions raised that must be answered.
With that justification cu.n it be said that we lack sufficient training
and procedures, that experimentation languishes, due to il. lack of
such money ~ If there are other factors involved, then a failure to
recognize them ancl deal with them. effectively will render the financial
assistaJ1Ce program created by tlus bill a costly and largely wasted
effort.
I suggest that there are indeed other considerations afoot and that
this com:r.nittee should be a'ware of them so as to place this bill in its
propel' conte,xt. I do not, however, meu.n to suggest that I am opposed
to enactment:. Rather I want to emphasize the. interrelationship of
some things f,O that all that needs to be done ,vill be done and so that u.
Federal crime program does not stop short of the kind of comprehensiveness that is necessary to render it u. practicu.l u.nd efficient tool.
Let me tfl.k(~. two aspects of the activity envisa,ged by this bill to
jIlustrate whnt I hu.ve just &"tid. The training of local police in
technical and, scientific skills essential to effective lD,w enforcement
is a ma.jor purpose of this bill. Why hasn~t this been done already
at the State and. local level? Has it been purely a matter of money?
Or do the reasons stand as likely bauiers to achievement by this bill,
also? It seems -r,o me that local fund raising agencies, mostly State
legislatures, have refrained from proyiding the financhl backing for
this kind of training for a munber of reasons. Not outstanding
among these is a lack of available money.
It is clearly the hi2'hly exceptional case when tax resources l1ave
not been adequate to support police trahling. There is, of course, a
poli6cal reluctance to dip into the tax base blit that too seems of
secondary importanc-e, Basic to this is the fact that locu.l police orgallizaHons are not) on the whole~ suited to receive this kind of speciu.1ized
training. ",Vhen every State, city, county, town, hamlet, and village
has its o,Yn independent police force it would be folly u.nd wasteful
to u.ttempt to make each into a little FBI. Let me quote from Bruce
Smith's authoritatiye compilation of American police agencies. There
are, he writes:
Sta te police forces and criminal in vestiga tio11 'agenCies of 50 8ta tes ;
Sheriffs amI deputy sheriffs in oyer 3,000 counties, plus a few county police
forces which either duplicate the sheriff's police jurisdiction or Yirtually displace
it·
The police of a thousand cities and oyer 20,000 townships or New England
towns, to which should be added an unlulOwnnumber 'serving magisterial districts
amI COlUIty districts in the South and vVest;
The police of 15,000 villages, boroughs, and inc01'110ratecl towns, together with
a small number of forces serving pubEc quasi-corporations such as special or
ad hoc districts.
How impressive this array may be, Smith goes on, it does not completely
refiect the full Yariety of American police. Hence there is no suitable niC'he
in which to place the llolice force of the District of Columbia, nor such highly
specialized agencies as the interst.ate bridge anel tunnel force of the Port of
New York Authority, or the police department of the Massachusetts Metropolitan
District. Oommission serving the parks anrl parkways of the Boston metropoli tan
area. Such unique bodies defy inclusion in any but the most narrow categories .
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Smith 'concludes with-

•

By way of general summary, it is clear that there are about 40,000 separate
and distinct public police agencies in the United States. The vast majority consist of one, two, or three men, who are employed on a part-time basis. Many
of them are compensated solely by fees, are selected without regard to physical
or mental qualifications, are wholly 'untrained and largely unsupervised, are ill
equipped, and undisciplined.

It seems obvious from this that the pr'Oblem of police efficiency can
yield but little to the pressure 'Of Federal money. How efficiently can
40,000 sepa,rate, ovsrlapping and cDnflicting police fQrces operaJte~
The causes go a great deal deeper than governmental poverty. Let
me mention but two large ones ·Dut 'Of my own experience.
In 1961, GQv. J Qlm VDlpe, 'Of Massachusetts, apPQinted a cQmmittee
to study the county jails and houses 'Of cQrrecti'On in the CQmmonwealth. I ,V9.8 privileged tQ be a member of that committee. 'rVe spent
a great deal of time trying tQ 'Understand the rDle of county officials
in the penology 'Of the State and c'Oncluderl that there was little to
support it but the inertia 'Of history and that the crime prevention
effort in the State, particularly in regard t'O the rehabilitati'On of
offenders, was being severely handicapped by the fragmented, 'Outmoded, and inefficient C'OlUlty system. Acc'Ordingly, we recommended
to the GDvern'Or that a cDordinated statewide 'cOlTectional system, inc'Orp'Orating the separate C'OlUlty 'Units, be set up. We were n'Ot even
able t'O get the legislature t'O print our report. The p'Olitical p'Ower
of the sheriffs was marshalled t'O prevent implementation of our recommendations and has thus far succeeded in preventing a step fQrward
in the penQlogy 'Of 'Our State that is recDgnized as a necessary reform
by practicaJly every expert in the field.
This is not the place for detailed discussiQn 'Of the base of PQlitical
power of the sheriffs. I only want tQ emphasize that tQ claim that a
lack of mQney f'Or experimentatiQn in 'Organization 'Or procedures was
in any way responsible f'Or 'Our failure to pr'Ogress in this regard in
Massachusetts is a cQmplete distQrtiQnof the facts. CQunty law enforcement, with all its inefficiencies, duplications, and anachrQnistic
wastefulness has nQthing tQ d'O with the questiQnof Federal financing
of the SQrt envisaged by S. 1825. The grea;t prQblem of fragmented
law enfQrcement will be left untQuched by this legislation.
In 1962, GovernQr VQlpe appointed a seven-member crune commissiQn pursuant tQ a resQlve 'Of the legislature tQ look into 'Organized
crime and corruption in government. I was appoulted to that commission and we have just cQmpleted3 years of intensive investigations,
some of which bear directly on the potential impact of the Law Enforcement Assistance Act.
It is conmlon knowledge that a major barrier in the way of efficient
law enforcement is the mQrale of the police and their ability to operate
independently of political c'OnsideratiQns. In regard to' this latter
PQint there is a range of degrar1aHons, ~roing from the failure to ticket.
the car of a person with friends in city hall to the outright corruption
of money changing 11ands in exchange fQr disloyal law enforcemE'.nt.
Concerning the f011.ner, t.here is n'Othing as important as t.he question
of seeurit.v. promotions and assip.11ments 1111sedon merit and skill, uninfluenced by friends or enemies in positions of political power.
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Concerning these factors I would like to quote one of the conclusions we were led to by our investigations of the Massachusetts
State Police.
The State police is all outstanding group of men with exceptional potential
as a law enforcement agency. However, in recent years it has been seriously
affected by political influences and its effectiveness as a law enforcement agency
is handicapped as a result. nue to a lack of leadership it has not engaged
in an aggresive law enforcement program with the imagination an,d continuity
that are essential for successful attacks on organized crime.
~'he political influences that have infiltrated the State police in recent years
have depressed its morale, and morale is a dominant factor determining the
success OT failure of the force as a law enforcement agency. The present low
morale is a major defect that canndt be allowed to continue. A striking example
of political interference with adverse effects on morale was the 'inexcusable
reinstatement in 1964 of a candidate in the State police training school wbose
dismissal for frequent infractions of the rules and failure to meet passing
standards had been read to the entire school. The reinstatement was directed
in order to pay a pOlitical debt.
,
The commiSsion also fOlmd that promotions are often based on political
influence wh'ich is frequently evidenced by the promotion of men who have
acted as drIVel'S for top-rank:ing State officials. High morale cannot be maintained when the men lmow that they have little chance for promotion without
a political sponsor,.
Those who are resonsible for the work of tIre State police are severely
handicapped by a hlCk of morale and esprit de corps, by political interference
and by lack of professional leadership at the top. Although there is competence
in carrying out the duties assigned to the various brances of the State police,
there is a lack of imagitlative planning and aggressive action.
There is no lack of ability among the officers and men. Willi a trained professional in command, supported by freedom from political interference amd with
adequate manpower, which requires adequate appropriations, the State police
can be counted upon to take the initiative in the fight against organized crime
that must be fought hard and without cessation.

I apologize for drawing all obvious conclusion here but I think
it must be in the record that the remedial strength of S. 182'5 on
these problems is at best minor. vVe are here dealing with politics
in the lowest sense of the word. The exchange of favors IDmlving
the law-enforcement machinery of the State has nothing whatever
to do with money to experiment or to "beef up" training programs.
Let me say a word about the more venal kind of corruption of law
enforcement, also gleaned from crime commission experience. The
situation I have in mind is well described in another part of our
reportThere is an established State pOlice policy of making no raids in areas in
which there are local police forces capable of enforcing the laws' against
gambling. If there are sufficient complaints that the local police are not enforcing the law, the State police investigate and warn the local pOlice of existing
conditions. In cities and towns where gambling is common, such warnings
either go unheeded or the local pOlice report that they have conducted raids
which have resulted in no evic1ence of violations of the law. The State police
then may talm action but, because of lack of men available for continuous work
in this field anel because of a lack of un aggressive policy, such action is sporadic
and of no lasting effect Oll local conditions.
The State police should act promptly and aggressively in places in which it
is known that tl1e local police are not enforCing' tlle law. If communities want
local control over law enforcement, their electorates should elect local officials
who will establish and SUPPOl't pOlice forces which will resist the pressures and
temptations that have resulted in failure to enforce the law against gambling
in ilie cities and towns where organized gambling operates extensively.
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Theimplication strongly made here is that in some cities and towns
the pressures and tempta,tjons have not been resisted by law~enforce
ment people. I am 'willing to say that if the Crime Commission had
conducted investigations at these local levels we would httve documentecUhis wit.h indictments.
It seems then that there are assumptions in the bill lmder consideration that cannot be sustained. Assumptions concerning the inherent efficiency potential of police organizations, of their ability to
achieve efficiency in spite of political influences ttnd of the possibility
of efficient but dishonest Itt,\" .enforcement must be rejected. The receptacle into which the Federal money will be poured has many serious
leaks. Let me add that my remarks are by no means meant to characterize alllttw enforcement in tlus cOlmtry. I do mean to emphasize,
11Owever, that the impact of S. 1825 will be severely limited by the
factors I ]uLve mentioned. ~fore importantly, I mean to point out the
obligtttion to deal with these factors as part of tt comprehensive Fecleml
program.
Effective law enforcement inevitably involves the respect for law
and the legal process on the part of individual citizens. The President's message emphasized this. aspect of the problem as well. It
is thus proper to call to the attention of this committee tt situation in
which tt great amount of disrespect is present, ex~sting at the very
heart of the law-enforcement process. I am speakmg of the present
low state of the criminal bar. The scandal of criminal law practice
attracting fe,Y capable persons, of practitioners pleading their clients
guilty so that they may do a lai·ge volume of business, of a breakdown
or efficiency and quality in the crucial guilt-finding proeess is, I am
sure, well known. It is fair to say that so long as t11is deplorable state
of affairs exists the effort to achieve respect. for law is bound to be
but small accomplishment. ,''{hat good will it do to trttin the police
to high levels of detection and of ethical practice if the culmination
of their efforts falls into the hands of poorly tmined and improperly
motivated attornevs?
Furthermore, how can the whole structure of the administration of
justice be made "fairer and speedier" as the President said, without
doing something to raise the level of those to whom society has entrusted the responsibility for that administration, t·he legal profession,
pttrticularly the criminal law practitioners? I think the answer in
each cuse is that the time has come to take action in this area.
This suggestion is closely related to the problems I outlined a moment. ago. The problems of the organization of police forces, of their
relationships to local governmental mlits, of civil service sttttus and
freedom from debilitating political influence, of enforcing the laws
against Cl·iminal corruption-there aTe all areas in which an active
and informed legal profession can provide the leadership necessary for
vital reform without which there simply cannot be police efficiency.
In fact, it. seems fair to observe that, considering the nature and
strength of the vesteel interests that are involved, nothing short of
enlightened and vigorous leadership of this sort can acconlplish the
necessary tasks.
It may wen be asked ,yhy this leadership has not been forthcoming
from the bar already on these pressing questions. The answer ]'s
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surely not a simple one. But 'dose to the heart of the answer is the
matter of education. One glance at the sad state of legal education
concerning criminal law suggests that so.mething near a revolution in
legal training is called for in order to infuse the bar with attorneys
who are sldlled, sophisticated, and informed about the problem of
crime in all of its dimensions. This is not an easy task, for in legal
education, as in other aspects of law, conservatism is strong. Here
j~ a great need for leadership to emphasize the need XOl.· bringing the
criminal bar out of the doldrums. No more vital role for the Federal
Government in the area of crim.e und thu administmtion of justice can
be suggested than to provide this leadership.
Senator Edward M. Kerilledy of IHassachusetts, has introduced a
bill which wOlllel accomplish this. He has proposeel creation ox a
National Academy of Criminal Justice that wouiel fufill the need for
training, for organic treatment of the problem of crime as contrasted
to the fragmentqel anel piecemcalreforms of the past and for the skilled
and dedicated servants of justice IVho would be active leaders in making
police efficiency a rea1l)Ossibility.
I can summarize by saying that there certainly is a need for more
money for training and experimentation. But the expectation that
law-enforcement efficiency will follow upon the providing of this
money is both naive and shortsighted. There are complex limitations
on efficiency not related to money but which are related to the enlightened and informecileadership of those who are the naturalleadars in
this area, the bar.
Finally, creation of a National Academy of Criminal Justice, as
proposed 'by the junior Sellator from Massachusetts, presents the
opportmuty for the Federal ,Government to take action that is basic
and far rea clung in the war against crime.
Senator I-L\RT. You cite the leaks in the pot in which we are putting
this money, and yet I thinlc you would agree with me that some of the
changes, a few of the changes at least, which you argue would improve
materially the quality of law enforcement, will be made, if at all, long
after we are deael, and the fact that this act, this program, will be
undertaken in a setting ,,,here there are these factors that will be
affecting it adversely nonetheless does not persuade you that we
shouldn't make the effort.
Mr. Fox. No, I tlunk that there is a definite progress involved.
'What I am suggesting is that so long as we have the momentum of
COncel'll on the part of the Federal Government this is a wonclerful
development, and there is every reason in the world why it oug-ht to
be as comprehensive as the neeel dictates.
Senator HART. Then you add the caution if we do in fact establish
this program, let us not tlunk tha.t we have solved too much.
Mr. Fox. Yes.
Senator HART. And be conscious of these others in your statement-e\Ten more basic reforms that are desira:ble.
Mr. Fox. Yes.
Senator HART. Is your subject criminallaw~
Mr. Fox. Yes, sir.
Senator HART. But you are not Ulla,Wu,re of the difficulties involved
in reducing the number of counties across the cOlmtry ~
.
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Ur. Fox. I am not at all unaware of that. I have appeared on television debates with some of our sheriffs, and in terms of results I have
come out second best. It is an extremely difficult j Clb.
But there haye been legislation anci studies in Uassachusetts going
ba.ck,well, before we were born, making the same recommendations,
and beillg unable to budge those who are interested in having this kind
of fragmentecilaw enforcement and pe:l010gy.
But also along tIlls period of development in which there have been
these studies and these recommendations, there has been also a great
dettl of inaction on the part of the bar, and I think that it is not inappropriate to associate how little legttl education, and I must certainly
bear responsibility for this, how little legal education devotes itself
to lllghlighting tIllS responsibility and exploring means of fulfilling it
',ith this .kind of inaction.
Senator HART. Thank you very much.
1fr. Fox. You are welcome, sir.
Senator HART. Our last witness for today is the director of the
legal internship program of the Georgetmvll Law School, Prof.
1Yilliam VV. Greenhalgh.

•

STATEMENT OF PROF. WILLIAM W. GREEN1fALGH, GEORGETOWN
UNIVERSITY LAW CENTER

Ur. GREENHALGH. Senator Hart, I have pursuant to so-called instructions prepared a statement for the committee. It is almost five
pages long. I don't think we need take up any time. I could read it.
I::lenator RAnT. Let me direct if there is no objection that the statement be printed in full in the record as though given, and I would
urge you to at least summarize it for us.
Mr. GREENHALGH. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
(The prepared statement of Prof. Greenhalgh follows:)
STATEMENT OF PROF. WILLIAJ\[ ,\V. GREENHALGH, DmECToR, LEGAL INTERNSHIP
PROGRAM, GEORGFJrOWN UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL OF LAW

Mr. Chairman, members of the Senate Judiciary Oommittee, I am indeed
honored today to 'be permitted to address myself to S. 1825 (La\v Enforcement
Assistance Act of 1965) and S. 1288 (National Academies of Criminal Justice
Act), which, in purpose, are fundamental to the fair administration of criminal
justice in the United States. They reprellent a valiant effort to reintegrate. a
field of the law in which some of us have frustratedly been laboring for several
years. This legislation is timely. It'is essential to the Nation's welfare.
,\Ve may ask ourselves why these bills were introduced. In that regard,
perhaps a rapid glance at relatively recent cases concerning Federal and State
criminal procedure can enlighten us. In the late 19508 anci early 19603 the
Supreme Court of the United States embarl{ed on a series of decisions which
greatly affected lruw enforcement in the Federal system. The Court in 1957, in
exercising its supervisory power over Federal courts, resuscitated the old
MoNabb-Up8haw rule in Ithe Mallory case. Then in 1958 it began to lay down new
guidelines to Federal law enforcement officers in the foru:th amendment area by
l'einte1'Preting the law of probable cause for making an arrest without a walTant
and for the issuance of an arrest and search warrant. Such landmark cases as
Roy Jone8, (Jiordenello, D'raper, Hem"y, R'io8, Oeon Jone8, TiTony 811,'11, 'Ventresoa,

all ha ve 'become courthouse words in the daily battles fought in the Federal arena.
Also in 1958, the Court again relying on its Federal supervisory power, enunciated
a further rule of exclusion of evidence in the Blue Mille?" case by holding that a
Federal law enforcement officer. in making an arrest with or without a warrant
or executing a search warrant in fixed premises must announce his authority and
purpose before breaking and entering.
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Now while the Oourt was busily engaging in its' Federal restatement of constitutional law in the fourth amendment area, most of the States were equally
as busy ignoring these 'rules of exclusion 'because of Wolf decided in 1949. Then
in 1961 came AfalJp and throughout the land ndthing was heard in State lawenforcement circles except wailing and gnashing of teeth. Thus, the Oourt specifically held that by applying the same constitutional standard forbidding' unreasonable searches and seizures the same exclusionary rule -as used against the Federal
Government since Wee7cs in 1914 was thereby enforceable -against the States
through the 14th amendment. Subsequent decisions since j[app, such as ]i'ahy,
Stoner, P.l'est01~, Agnila1', Bec7~, Stanto'l'(L and One 1958 Plymollth Sedan have
merely incorporated federal standards of reasonableness in light of the "fundamental criteria" laid down by the Supreme Oourt applying the fourth amendment.
The only exception to fourth amendment federalization was Ker in 1963 which
held that the states did not have to follaw Bltte Miller since the Oourt was merely
interpreting a Federal statute and not the Oonstitution.
To date, resistance by some of the States to Mapp borders on intransigence.
Others have grudgingly endeavored to live with it, but do not follow the
Supreme Oourt with decisional uniformity. Yet, a few apply it and its progeny
as the law of the land. Primary culpability in defiance thereof almost universally rests with the trial courts, who cannot bring themselves to exclude
otherwise admissible evidence predicated on an invalid arrest 01' unreasonable
search ancl seizure. They believe that the criminal is not to go free becau.se
the constable has blundered. Thus, if the trial courts refuse to employ sanctions, neither do the prosecutors, and as a natural concomitant State law
enforcement officers see no reason to comply. Therefore, a massiVe program
of teaching, training, and technology as envisioned by the Law Enforcement
Assistance Act of 1965 is needed. There is no better educator than the Federal
Government, who has lived with this particular law enforcement problem since
1914. A.s Mr. Justice Brandeis once said: "Our Government is the potent, the
omnipresent teacher. For good or for ill, it teaches the wbole people by its
example * * *."
And within the Federal Government the unit best equipped to administer
this act would be the Oriminal Division of the Department of Justice. They
are prosecution oriented and possess the knowledge of several decades of effedive law enforcement. But even before this legislation becomes law, the
Department of Justice should call a Nation'il Oonference on Oonstitutional
Exclusionary Rules' similar to the highly successful National Oonference on
Bail held here in Washington in May of last year. This conference would
embrace the fourth, fifth, and ,sixth amendments. Such a meeting would tend
to alleviate the confusion caused some of the more controversial Supreme
'Oourt. decisions, sllch as IlJlJcobeil(); and a'Ill.eliorate the -administratio)]' of
criminal justice in general. In the last analysis, the law enforcement assistance
of 1965 represents sound legislation in a field where Federal experience and
help are sorely needed. It should be enacted and quickly.
Turning to the National Academies of Justice Act, I heartily endorse the
concept, not only .:/;01' its bold, imaginative approach, but also for the selfish
reaiwn that! haVe been associated with a more modest program of its type for
the past 2 years. Again, perhaps a little history can be helpful as to the
need for some kind ,of legislation in this field. The sUCCC,SS of the legal intern
program at Georgetown University Law Oenter, I believe, is illustrative of
the point.
In the District of Oolumbia and in the United States generally, the decade
of the 1950's witnessed ,a SUbstantial increase in the riumber of indigent per,sons
accused of crime.. As a consequence, there was a sharp rise in the demand for
court-appointed co.unsel, ultimately cul'Illinating with the Gideon case in 1963.
Much of the responsibility for the defense in these cases iIt the District of 00lumbia was assigned to younger members of the bar, who for the most part had
only basic law school courses in criminal law, evidence and procedure to rely
upon in achieving the professional skills demanded of them as defense counsel.
To improve the quality of indigent defense, the U.S. attorney for the District of
Oolumbia, Mr. Oliver Gasch, proposed to the law schools of th.e area in 1959 the
establishment of some type of graduate internship program for young lawyers.
With the aid of funds from an anonymous donor and from the university, Dean
Paul R. Dean, of Georgetown University Law Oenter, in 1960 implemented
Mr. Gasch's proposal, creating the first legal internship program in the United
States. Fellowships named in honor of E. Barrett Prettyman, former Ohief
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Judge of the U.S. Circuit Court for the District of Columbia, were established
which would provide a stipend to each of a select group of young men chosen
for the program, in order that they could devote their full time to their
studies and to the defense of indigents.
The program is now entering its fifth year, thanks to continued ,support from
Georgetown University and a grant from the Ford Foundation. Since 1!)60, 41
Prettyman fellows have been selected from approximately 400 applicants.
They have come from 21 States and from 25 law schools. During the first
weeks of their residence they engage in a comprehensive study of criminal
procedure and rule.s of evidence applicable in the District of Columbia. About
100 class hOllrs are devoted to these subjects, with emphasis on the practical
ancI ethical problems involved in defending against a criminal prosecution.
Subsequent to completion of their indoctrination course and after admission to
the bar of tbe Di.strict of ColUlllbia, they 'actively engage in the representation
of indigents before five different courts in this jurisdiction. All work in the
courts is under the supervision of the program director who is also a member
of the faculty. The 11 interns, representing each Federal appellate circuit,
are appointed to appro)"imately 200 felony cases and 100 misdemeanor cn,ses
during the year. In addition, juvenile court appointments and cases in both
appellate courts are handled.
The program has been hailed by the President of the United IStates, the Attorney General, the president of the American Bar Association and jurists as a
aignificant contribution to the administration of criminal justice. In the Yonng
case, decided l\Iarch 19, 1!)65, Chief Judge Bazelon of the U.S. Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Circuit stated:
",VhUe the Prettyman Fellows are young lawyers, they are closely supervised
by faculty of Georgetown University and we are aware that they \have had a
sllolutary impact on repl'esentation 'of indigents in the courts of the District.'
(Editorial, 49 A.B.A ..J. 561 (1963». It would appear that the trial judge does
not adequately comprehend the role of the Georgetown legal intern program in
fostering creation of a highly qualified criminal law bar, both by training advocates and by providing an example for other law schools."
Thus, the concept of a S111all academy purely in the context of a public
defender has been realized. But what about the average law student who may
possess the consuming desire to become a prosecutor or defense counsel, but
who because of his academic background 'Would be ineligible to participate in a
graduate 'program? Again, Georgetown Law Center offers an interuniversity
course on criminal procedure to the nve law schools in the District of Columbia.
It is taught Iby six individual professors 2 hours a week for 30 weeks. The
curriculum comprises cases and materials on i'ight to counsel, probable cause,
search, and seizure eavesdropping and wiretapping, confession suppression, bail,
pretrial discovery, trial discovery and tactiCS, defenses, and appeal. It further
requires that every student in the course must work at least 150 hours during
the academiC year as a student investigator and/or research assistant for the
Legal Aid Agency-the Public Defender for the District of ColUlllOia. There is
a small stipend given to those taking the course, which is the result of a Ford
Foundation grant. Unfortunately, the course is limited to 40 students on a pro
rata basis between the 5 law schools. It is the most comprehensive kind of
criminal procedure course in the country and goes a very long way in properly
preparing a law student to render effective assistance of counsel in a criminal
case.
'Getting back to the National Academies, of Criminal Justice Act itself, the
course of study extending over 4 academic years seems perhaps too great a
period of tiIIle for what could be accomplished by a more concentrated effort in
less time. The curriculum is indeed comprehensive. Yet, there should be
greater weight given to trial and/or judicial tactics, which I am certain would
be so included. Furthermore, emphasis on criminal procedure, especially any
rule of exclusion, is so critical to either a prosecutor or public defender. So
many trial attorneys today are either unaware of existing case law or at a loss
as to how to apply it. l\gain, the concept of the National Academy is sound.
It but depends 'on the sense of the Congress to provide for some form of it.

Mr. GREENHALGH. I would like as background for this statement
to state that I have spent my entire professional career since 1955 in
the area of Feclerallaw enforcement and the administration of criminal justice, 8 years as a Federal prosecutor, 2 years as a public de-
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fender, and this subject is so near and dear to my heart in what you all
.3.re attempting to do in the U.S. Senate and the Congress that! think
that it is a. marvelous piece of legislation that you are considering here
today.
I Rddress my remarks first to the Law Enforcement Assistance Act
of U)65, and also the National Academy of Criminal Justice Apt introduced by the junior Senator from Massachusetts.
.
One of the first questions I posed is why the need for the introduction of both these bills. As you are very well aware, Senator, the
Supreme Court in the late 1950's and early 1960's embraked on a series
of rather earth-shaking decisions affecting law enforcement not only
federally hut in the States. As I pointed out in my statement, you
first really in 1951 resuscitated the old il1aNabb-Upsha1.D' rule in the
illallory case. Then further revivification occurred with new guidelines concerning the fourth amendment, that is to say probable cause
for arrest without warrants, the issuan.ce of arrest warrants and search
warrants, a very, very heavy load of landmark cases hurst forth from
the Court in the lato 1950's and early 1960's in this regard.
•
You have had a tremendous impact as a· result of this in Federal
law enforcement, and a:s you also well recan, while the Federal law
enforcement officers were having a rather difficult time adjusting to
tIllS, the States, of course, weTe blandly going their way because of
the Wolf decision in 1949 that they didn't have to pay much attention
to the fourth amendment except for those States that had adopted
the Federal rule in Wee1cs.
Then came 111ap'P in 1961, and the crushing burden then of effective
law enforcement fell full square on yOUl' State officials. .Since that
time the Supreme Court has seen fit basically merely to incol'porateby
reference the earth-shaking decisions a.ffecting the Federal Government previously in the late 1950's and the early 19GO's. They have
come arOlmd to almost adopting totally the Federal standards of r€llJ,sonableness, the fundamental criteria in applying the fourth amendment.
The only notable exception that I Imow of is really basically an
lmfortunate decision in 1963 which was Kerr against California, where
apparently the votes were not avaihLble. It was a 4 to 4 decision with
Harlan kicking in on the tail in concurrence, saying that he concurred
in the result of the case, which said that basically the Blue 1J1irroT
case would not be follmved in the State beca.use that ,vas merely a
statutory construction anclnot constitutional.
.
Now the reason I dwell on the fourth amendment-as I recall, Senator, you at one time were U.S. attorney for Michigan. Was it the
eastern district ~
Senator HART. Yes.
Mr. GREENHALGH. And you are very well familiar with the importance of the law of arrel;)ts in search and seizure. I would venture
to say, based on my experience there, that about 50 percent of all the
.cases that come to Federal courts stand or fall as a result of that action,
and certainly I would imagine even also in the States it might even
,be higher.
Now in this area then it is critical to educate the States to follow
the1J1app decision al'ld its project, in order that bet.ter law enforcement can be fully realized.
53-865-65-5
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One of the best ways of doing that would be through tIllS Act, and
instill in the criminal division in the Department of Justice, and in
my opinion the proper unit for this, because they have dealt with tllis
problem over the years, at least since lVeeks in 1914, they have many,
many decades of experience, and have great sources of strength for
callin~ out trOIT. all over the cOlmtry former assistant U.S. attorneys
or U.S. attorneys who have dealt with tIllS problem, and can go out
into the various regions and try to explain to the States exactly what
the fourth amendment and its ramifica.tions are all about.
I speak of my own personal experience. I have been quite active on
a purely vohmtary basis doing exactly that with the States Attorney's
A.ssociation of Maryland as well as the Virginia Trial Lawyers' Association and the Commonwealth of Virginia, and getting down to my
other remarks further on, it is rather a shocking situation when you
:find out while law enforcement officials on the State level are having
such a time.
The primary culpability rests with the trial courts themselves, who
absolutely refuse, time and time again, to set the criminal free because
the constable has blundered. And when you have that attitude on
your trial bench, and a typical circuit rourt judge, whether it be in
Maryland or Virginia, obviously the police see no reason to comply,
because they are not being taught.
No sanctions are being used. No cases are being thrown out. And
you take a State like Virginia where there is no appeal of rights, you
merely go by writ of certiorari to the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Vir.Q."inia. There is no intermediate court of appeals.
There is some agitation fortlUlately in tIllS area both in Virginia and
Maryland. But lUltil you can get to a higher court, and if the defendant is indigent, whicllls 65 or 70 percent of the time, it is pretty tough
for a lawyer who has to make a living to use his expense and time,
effort, and money to take the case to the big court.
I think education in this regard is absolutely essential Now
whether or not we are .Q."oing to educate the judges overnight, that is a
little difficult as you~ well know. But certainly the prosecutors
t.hroughout the country have a higher obligation to go to their police
departments and try to encourage effective law enforcement and follow
the Supreme Court, and if tIllS is done, and you are paying consultants
and you are paying people to go out to help them, and suggest these
nat.ional standards within the fourth amendment area, I think it will
go a long way to straightening out and making more uniform this
very critical area of law enforcement.
Second, I propose in my remarks, Senator, that the Department of
Justice should waste no time in calling ronother national conference.
I call it a national conference on constitutional exclusionary rules,
wlllch would be with the fourth, fifth, and sixth amendments.
Right now the law in criminal justice is in an extreme state of flux.
However, the Supreme Court has come around almost completely in the
fourth amendment area, and the States should be in a position to receive the law as it has been given.
In the :fifth amendment it is not quite as settled. However, with the
case it came down last year called J ohmon v. Dino on constitutional
procp,dures, tIllS is uniformly to be the law throughout the United
States both Federal and State. And of course the last amendment
has just recently arisen through Gideon, and the most controversial
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case naturally was the one last year, Mr. Justice Goldberg's Esoabeao
case.
r think if you could bring the same type and quality of people to
Washington that were brought in in May of 1964 at the national conference, that this would have a trem.endous impact to show to the
States that the Federal Government has worked with these problems,
and maybe not having solved them, but has dealt with them on such a
basis for so many years that the situation is not insoluble. I don't
know whether the Department is going to follow the suggestion or not,
but r think it does have merit because the National B:lll Congress was
a tremendous success, as you well know.
Senator HART. The bail conference was great. Have you discussed
this with the Department ~
Mr. GREENHALGH. Well, I pJanted a few seeds, Senator. Frallldy
this is the first time I have ever said anything publicly about it, but
I think: it is something that coulcl be done. It wouldn't take an awful
lot of effort.
There are many competent people over there that could run it. In
fact, I will tell you the truth of the pudcfulg as to the competency of
the criminal division is that a very, very close friend of mine who recently resigned, as Assistant Attorney General in charge of the criminal division, now hea:ds our localcrulle conullission here, Herbert J.
Miller, Jr., and Frecl D. V;inson replaced him, and there isn't any doubt
in my mind that they have got the talent over there to pull something
like this off ifthey really want t.o do it.
Senator I-LmT. A little more Ii yely subj ect than bail conference.
Mr. GREENHALGH. I would illlagine so, since there are not many
really national or really State bail cases involved. We teach, as I
said in my remarks, a very high-powered course in criminal procedure
at Georgetown. It is 60 hours, and one of the areas we handle is bail,
and there are not more than 8 or 10 cases which you can really put your
finger on, whereas in my area, the fourth amendment, you can go anywhere from 150 to 300 with no problem.
I am interested in Professor Fox' comments. Incidentally, Professor Fox might not know this, but one of his recent graduates from Boston College of Law is a legal intern this year, he haNing taken his
master's degree at Georgetown. In fact, he will be graduating next
week, and I can telllum that he has been very well prepared on the
undergraduate level, because he is probn,bly one of my most shining
lights this year. I will address him later on that.
Senator HAR'I'. You always hear about the other kind.
Mr. GREENHALGH. As you saw, Senator, in my statement, the legal
intern program is in the concept a small academy ill itself. We operate
on a limited budget, through a Ford Fomrdation grant. We do perform, in my opinion, a valuable public service in tlus jurisdiction by
representing at least 200 people charged with felonies, and at least 100
misdemeanors.
That is a group of 10 young gradullItes that have just come out of
law school. In other words, the bold imaginative approach in Senator Kennedy's bill is there. This can be done.
Now whether or not it is going to be done when you have 100 of them
thUit you are grinding out on that basis over a 4-year period I 'am not
prepared to say, although I can tell you based on our own experience we
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have had a tremendous degree of success ,in the operation of the lega'!
intern program in the last 5 years.
Also I think 'this interuniversity course that we tea:ch down there,
where we bring in stude:rrls from all five law $chools in the District of
Columbia, has gone a grea,t way in preparing the ordinary graduate to
render effective assistance 'and counsel in 'a criminal case. Great strides
ha,ve been ma,de in this area.
I am sorry to say some of the la,w schools haven't picked up the impetus. My own law school, whidh is th~ University of Virginia, is
finally emerging in this a,rea, and I talked to the dean there earlier
tMs week to find out exactly what they a,re doing, and they a,re beginning to add more courses, seminars in criminal procedures as well as
the possibility of trying to apply for a, grant to run programs simiJoar
to ours.
I think that you hav€l, hasec1 on Oilr sUCMss, the nucleus of a program,and I heartily endorse Senator Kennedy's measure as such. I
think it is a "\yonderful tIring for those of us who have been rather
frust.ratingly laboring in tlle fields for a few years now to see that the
Congress is ta1.-ing the lead here, and really doing something about a
:really critical national problem.
Senator HART. I intend to finigh the fu:!l statement that you filecl
w1th us before you leave. Professor, thank you very much. You
:said that you had pla:ruted some seeds ",11th the Depal1tment suggesting
iblrat it be considered at a conference. I think I will plant some seeds
toot-here.
Mr. GREENHALGH. You are in a much better position than I am,
Senrutor.
Senrutor HART. If we could just insure that it wouldn't be any
more difficult than the Bail Conference, but I don't thnlk we can tell
them fhat.
Mr. GREENHALGH. I think you 'are right for two reasons. Four
hundred of us were there last year, ·and this area is so muoh more
complicated. But I think frankly, sir, <I:>h:aIt since the law now has
become rather statjc :in fourth amendment 'area, t.hanks to these decisions since early 1958, th'at mer.ely by suggesting procedures to
follow, nor, .telling them ,but suggesting them could be a great deal
of help to local law enforcement, be0aU!se it is frighten:i.ng sometimes
to talk Ito judges as well as prosecutors that don't even bother to talk
in terms of 13,ffidavits in support of ·search warr.ants or what is a
searoh warrant or something like Ithrut, ]I; .:Us very distrf'.iSsing to say
the lea;st.
Senrutor HART. I -am glad also io have met the man who has the
legal intern ,program about which I have herurda great deal, and it
is all good.
Mr. GREENHALGH. Thank you, sir.
Senrutor HART. The witnesses echeduled to be heard today have heen
heard. The committee will 'adjoUTn to resume on July 30, when
testimony will be received from the spokesmen ror the American
Oivil Diberrties Union, the Institute 'Of Govel'll'l1lent at Chapel Hill,
the Iniemational Association of Chiefs of Police, and the American
Bar AssociaslJion.
(Whereupon, at l1:Ma.m., the committee recessed, t.o reconvene
onFriday, July 30, 1965.)
.
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FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1965

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY,

,

Washinqton, D.O.

The subcommittee met, pursura.11Jt to recess,a.t 10 :30 'a.m. in room
2228, New SelJ!ate Office Building, Senartor Smn J. Ervin, Jr., pre-

siding.
Present: Senators Ervin 'and Tydings.
Also present: Francis C. RoseI~berge~, professional staff member.
Senator ERVIN. The subco:rnnnttee will 'COme to order.
The .first witness will be Senrutor HartJlett.
STATEMENT OF RON. E. L. BARTLETT, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF ALASKA

•

SelJ!rutor BARTLETT. Thank you, Senator.
Senator ERVIN. ,Ve are delighted to have you "\yith us .
Senator BARTLETT. I am very glad to be here. I have [t reasonablyShOlt sta,tement, :NIl'. Ohairman, and if you care to have me do so,.
I will read ]t.
]jt is a pleasure, Mr. Chairman, ,to 'appmtr before this ·subcom·~
mil:Jtee ,to testify ill support of S. 1'792.
The proposal to estJablisha Federal program to 'assist TIl the t:raiuing of Sba.teand local law enforcement 'officers is one of greart m6.l'it.
This is true of the populous {l;nd crowded Eastern Ia.nd Midwest Strutes
with their many demands fur government services. l!t is true of the
more sparsely settlecl and farflung States of the West, with theirl,'elativly sm1tll annual budgets ,and large distances.
Alask{L has the largest ·area and one of the smallest annual budgets
of any Shute. Yet crimes' occur ;fJhere ,V'ith ISufficient frequency to
have required a budgetary item of $1.98 million for the support of
the activities of the St,ate palice in .fiscal 1965.
,
Of tlusamount only $9,400 was specifically 'a.Uoca-tedro training.
However, through participat.ion lin police training 'courses offered by
police clepa,lltments of ather States, and notably 'by the Federal Bureau
of lnvestiga.tion, ,the value of thetm.hling Wihich will be offerecl
Alaska State PoHceofficers .this year will/approximate $40,000. Only
through ,such regular 'training and refresher courses can police officers
keep current 011 the latest techn~ques for detecting crime, tmclcing
suspects, preserving evidence,ancl presenting rtestim:ony ill court.
There exists at the Feclerallevel, within the Department of Justice,
an impressive body of experience in the most aclvancecl and sophisticated techniques for crime detection. S. 1'792 would Inake this experi65
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ence available to State and local police departments throughout the
COlmtry.
Commissioner Martin Underwood of the State of Alaska. Department of Public Safety wanted to be here to testify in person in favor
of this legislation proposal. Recently, however, he underwent surgery
in Seattle for a back injury. His assistant, JamesJ. Goodfellow, has
written me expressing the position that Commissioner Underwood
would have taken had he been able to be here. I would like ,to place
in the record a portion of his letter.

•

We are unable to send a representative to the hearings, but I feel sure I am
expressing Commissioner Underwood's sentiments when I recommend passage
of S. 1792. Training of Alaska State Police personnel is a continuing drain on
State funds which would be used to provide additional needed personnel. Because of the limited number of troopers available to police our large districts, it
is essential that the men we have be highly skilled, not only ill the services they
perform, but in teaching recruits.
We have been fortunate in that Federal and other State agencies have been
very cooperative in inviting QUI' participation in various courses and schools.
We take advantage of as many of these offers as pOSSible, and have also been
fortunate enough to receive some grant-ill-aid assistance.
Training of qualified personnel is, of course, the basis upon which sound law
enforcement is built. Any assistance from the Federal Government ill obtaining
training assistance for States will surely benefit the entire country.

Mr. Chairman, Senator Ervin, I am a 'cosponsor of S. 1'792. Alaska
needs the program it will establish. Many oth.er States will benefit
from its passage. I urge this subcOlIDnittee to recommend it favorably
to the full Judiciary Committee and to urge its passftge by the Congress.
Senator ERVIN. On behalf of the subcommittee I wish to thank you
Tor your appearance and for giving us your views. As you stated,
:you are a cosponsor of this proposed legislation, and tlwoughout your
activities in the House and in the Senate you have manifested a great
interest in fair and just law enforcement by competent officers.
Senator BARTLETT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to express
my personal apprecintion for the opportlmity you have given me to
appear here and test; 1''1'.
STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES H. SCHEUER, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE 22D CONGRESSIONAI. DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK

Senator ERVIN. Representative Scheuer, on behalf of the subcommittee, I wish to thank you for your appearance. I know you have
been interested jn thh! field for a long time and have done a lot of
work in it, and also I think you have a somewhat similar bill pending
in the House.
::Mr. SCHEUER. Yes, I do, Senator. May I say how grateful I am
for this opportlmity to appeal' before you, ancl I applaud Senator
Hart's bill. It is an excellent bill. By bill would simply add two
in~redients to Senator Hart's bill, the administration proposal.
i:::ienator ERVIN. Let the record show that the entire statement of
Representative Sch:mer will be printed in the body of the record at
this point.
Mr. SCIIEUER. Mr. Chairman, members of the Judicial Subcommittee, I appreciate the opportunity that you have given me to testify
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before you today. I am here to urge that the law enforcement assistance bill, S .. 1825, introduced by the distinguished Senator from
Michigan, Mr. Hart, be amended to include" as additional features,
the provisions of a bill which I have. introduced in the House of
Representatives, H.R. 8110.
'
My bill adds two elements to the excellent and well-conceived program introduced by Senator Hart. First, it would establish a Science Advisory Conimittee to advise the Attorney General on advances
in the physical and communications sciences~which could produce new
police teclllliques of crime pre.veiltion and detection. There appears
to be no effective liaison between physical scientists and law enforcement agencies. Apparently, no national scientific body now exists
which regularly advises law enforcement officers and other people
concerned with the ramifications of crime prevention and detection
on the appY ~ation of CUlTent scientific developments to their specific
fields of interest. "While it is true that the FBI does some work in
this area, it is apparently on a scale inadequate to meet the present
needs.
In the New York Times of July 19, 1965, it was reported lmder a
London dateline that Scotland Yard has just developed two new
weapons in the war against crime-closed-circuit television cameras
and ,buttonhole microphones. The closed-circuit television cameras
are carried in unmarked vans and are used to monitor arens lrnown
to be high in crime incidence, such as the Soho and Mayfair districts
of London. The buttonhole mikes represented an enormous breakthrough in police communications. vVhereas the police formerly had
to communicate via inconvenient telephone boxes, they can 110W report
their movements to the operations room in headquarters with the aid
of a microphone placed on their person.
Scotland Yard has long held a reputation as the world's foremost
agency in the field of r;lminology. A number of the techniques which
it has developed have been taken over by local law enforcement agencies in the United States. I see no reason whatever why the Ulllted
States which will spend nearly $21 billion this year on scientific research and development-over 10 times our requested budget for our
war on poverty-cannot effectively apply much of this massive research
effort in assistance of its own "vVar Against Crime."
Perhaps this effort would be of less critical importance if the national crllne rate were diIninishlllg. Rr.ther, it has been increaslllg
steadily. Last year there was a rise of 13 percent in reported serious
criInes over the previous year. More than 230,000 men, women, and
children were killed or llljured as a result of a criminal action. This
represents a number larger than the entire population of Richmond,
Va. The United States has established several Federal research programs for diseases which maim and kill less than tllis.
We have now advanced from an age of science fiction to an age of
science fact. From the clays of Jules Verne and Dick 'I~racy, we are
now at the stage where it is quite feasible to develop sidearms that fire
pellets which stun temporarily rather than kill-quite permanently.
TIlis would give the police more latitude in using their guns than they
have now and at the same time would red.uce the number of iImocent
bystanders killed or wounded by police action .
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This program should be given top national priority. At this time,
when relations between the races leads to tension-ridden and highly
sensitive community situations, in both N ortb. and South, it is imperative that the use of firearms be cOlitrolled. Instead of bringing a suspect into a morgue on a marble slab, development of this new weapon
would enable the police to bring in their suspects safe and sound. The
police themselves favor the development of such a new weapon. Instead of bearing the brmlt of criticism for accidentally injuring or
killing innocent bystanders, or persons wanted for interrogation, their
jobs would be made much easier as they could temporarily disable a
suspect without inflicting grievous or mortal physical injury.
Transistors and IBM machines can also be invalufl,ble aids. The
myriads of vital information could be quickly coded and sorted for use
by the law enforcement authorities. IiI fact, the police could instantaneously ascertain, by the use of these machines, critical problem
areas and send men there with the utmost dispatch.
It has been well known for a long time that dark streets are an open
invitation to crime. However, no large-scale studies, to my kn.owledge, have been ca.rried out concerning the science of st.reet and park
lighting and how, finally, to remedy this problem, The Atto1'1ley
General, himself, stated in testimony before this subcommittee that
"p,olice face the 20th century criminal with 19th century methods and
weapons." He said that more funds are necessary to develop "* * *
more sophisticated equipment for the collection and disserrUna,tion of
information * * *". Gentlemen, I think that my proposal could
meaningfully fit into section 8 (a) (1) of S. 1825. However, instead
of shnplY authorizing the Attorney General to appoint a technical 01'
advisory c,ommittee, I believe we should instruct him to do so, \vith the
proviso that a certain proportion of the committee should be experts
in the physical and communications sciences. A similar view was
expressed by Mr. QuilUl Tamm, executive director of the Inte1'1lational
Association of Chiefs of Police when he testified before you last Friday.
I ha;ve just cited a few possibilities. There a.re many others. The
secolld element which my bill adds to that of Senator Hart is ill the
administrative aspect. Every program to work, must have a. "daddy"
in charge.
]fly bill would put responsibility for ca.rrying ont the provisi,ons of
the law enforcement assistance bill in the hands of an assistant attorney general. I feel this is much more preferable to the delegating and
redelegating of responsibility, as could now occ~u' under secti,on 4: of
S. 1825. By giving one man full responsibility for this program, on
a full-time basis, with adequate st,atus, sta.ff and TImds, he. would be
able to gh'e real leadership and direction to a. massive research and
training program. It has been my expe:denco hoth hI business and
government that diffused authority often ends in inertia. ,and nonaction, whereas clear designation of authorit.y often brings forward
momentum and positive action.
To ':mte, my pr,oposals have received t,he endorsement or snpport of
the International Association of Chiefs of Police, Nq.tional Police
Officers Associ,ation of America, the National Dist.rict Attorneys Associa.tion and the National I.Jeague of Cities. Several other interested
groups ha;ve informed me that the-y have scheduled formal consideration of my bill at upcoming meetings.
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Thank you onceaga,in, gentlemen, for yom courtesy in letting me
.
.appear before you.
(H.R. 8110, referred to ab,ove, is as follows:)
[H.R. 8110, 89th Cong., lst sese.]

A BILL To provide for a program of assistance in trainin~ State Ltnd local lawenfotcement
ofiicers and other· personnel, and in improving capabilities, techniqnes, and practices in
State and local law enforcement and prevention and control of crime; to provide for an
additional Assistant Attorney General in the Department of Justice to administer such
program; and for other pnrposes

Be it enactea by the Senate ana H01tSe of Representatives of the U1~itea States
of ilmerica i1b Oong1'ess assemblecl, That this' Act may be cited as the "Law

•

Enforcement Assistance Act of 965".
SEC. 2. For tIre purpose of improving the quality of State and local law
enforcement and correctional personnel, and persollilel employed or preparing
for employment in the programs for the prevention or control of crime, the
Attorney General is authorized to make grants to, or to contract with, any public
or private nonprofit agency, organization, or institution for the establishment
(or, where established, the improvement or!'lnlargement) of programs and facilities to provide professional training and related education to such personnel.
SEC. 3. For the purpose of improving the capabilities, techniques, and practices of State and local agencies engaged in law enforcement, the administration
of the criminal laws, the correction of ofCenders, or the prevention or control of
crime, the Attorney General is authorized to make grants to, or contract with,
any public or private nonprofit agency, organization, or institution for projects
derugned to promote such purposes, including, but not limited to, projects of
research into the application of scientific techniques to crime prevention and
detection and other projects designed to develop or demonstrate effective methods for increasing the security of person and property, controlling the incidence
of lawlessness, and promoting respect for law.
SEC. 4. The Attorney General may arrange with and reimburse the heads of
other Federal departments or agencies for the performance of any of his functions uml er this Act.
SEC. 5. (a) The Attorney General shall require wherever feasible, as a condition of approval of a grant under this Act, that the recipient contribute money,
facilities, or services for carrying out the project for which such grant is
sought. The amount of such contribution shall be determined by the Attorney
General.
(b) The Attorney General is authorized to prescribe regulations establishing
criteria pursuant to which grants may be reduced for such programs, facilities,
or projects as have received assistance under section 2 or 3 for a period prescribed in such regulations.
(c) Payments under l:lection 2 or section 3 may be made in installmerits, and
in advance or by way of reimbursement, as may be determined by the Attorney
General, and shall be made on snell conclitions as he finels necessary to carry out
the purpose of section 2 or section 3, as the case may be.
(d) Payment!; under f'ertion 2 may inrlude surh sum!; for stipencls and allowances (including trayel and subsistence expenses) for trainees as are found. necessary by the Attorney General.
SEC. 6. (a) The Attorney General is authorized to make studies with respect to
matters relating to law enforcement, organization, techniques anel practices, or
the prevention or control of crime, including the effectiveness of project'! or programs carried out lmder this Act, and to cooperate with alld render technical
assistance to State, local or other public or private agenCies, organizations, and
institutions in such matters.
(b) The Attorney General is authorized to collect, evaluate,. publish, and
disseminate i'lformntion and materials relating to studies conducted under this
Act, and other matters relating to law enforcement organization, techniques and
practices, or the prevention or control of crime, for the benefit of the general
·public or of agencies and personnel engaged in programs concerning these sub.
jects, as may be appropriate.
SEC. 7. Nothing contained in this Act shall be construed to authorize any
department, agency, officer or employee of the United States to exercise any
direction, supervision or control over the organization, administratlOn or personnel of any State or local police force or other law enforcement agency.
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SEC. 8. (a) (1) The President of the United States shall appoint an advisory
committee consisting of fifteen members, one of whom shall serve as Chairman,
each of whom shall be a recognized authority in one or more of the physical
sciences. Such adV,isory committee shall advise and consult with the Attorney
General with resJ;lect to new developments in the physical sciences which can be
utilized in the prevention and control of crime alid to recommend appropriate
research projects. The additional Assistant Attorney General appointed pursuant to section 9 of this Act shall be a member ex officio of such advisory
committee.
(2) The Attorney General is authorized to appoint such other technical or
other advisory committee to advise him in connection with the administration
of this Act as he deems necessary.
(3) Members of any such committee not otherwise in the employ of the United
States, while attending meetings of their committee, shall be entitled to receive
compensation at a rate to be fixed by the Attorney General, but not exceeding
$100 per diem, including travel time, and while away from their regular homes
or places of business they may be allowed travel e)..llenses, including per diem in
lieu of subsistence, as authorized by law (5 U.S.C. 73b-2) for persons in the
Government service employed intermittently.
(b) As used in this Act, the term "State" includes t.he District of Columbia,
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and American
Samoa.
,SEC. 9~ (a) There shall be in the Department of Justice in addition to the
Assistant Attorneys General now provided for by law, one additional Assistant
Attorney General, who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the
aclvice allcl consent of the Senate.
(b) The Attorn.ey General shall administer the pr()'Visions of this Act through
the Assistan.t Attorney General appointed pursuant to subsection (a).
(c) Paragraph (19) of section 303(d) of the Federal Executive Salary Act of
1964 (5 U.S.C. 2211 (d) (19» is amended by striking out "(9)" and inserting in
lieu thereof" (10)".
SEC. 10. (a) There are hereby authorized to be allpropriatecl such sums as
may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.
(b) There are -also authOlized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary for tile expenses of commissions or committees which have been or may be
established by the President to study crime and delinquency.

:Mr. SemmER. :My bill would add two elements to this excellent proposed piece of legislation. First, it would designate a specific position of an Assistant Attorney General, of which there is one vacant
now, who would be in charge of this program of working out a comprehensive program of research and impkmentation of new devices,
new developments, new tools, techniques, and approaches, in assistance of local comlmmities in their law enforcement efforts.
Now, I am not wedded to the detail of whether this responsibility
is given to an Assistant Attorney General or whet11el' it shall be given
to the Deputy Attorney General, 01' whether it shall be in the office
of the Attorney General himself. :My principle is that there should
be one man in charge of this program with full responsibility for it.
:My experience in business and in government has been that where a
pl'ogram does not have a "daddy," where there is no centralization of
responsibility, it £requwtly falls between two chairs and is lost from
the point or view of effective implementation, and that where there
is a single individual who is concerned with the program and exerts
direction and leadership ancl driving force, that is the program that is
going to make progress and have a real impact.
So whether the particular office of an Assistant Attorney General
is chosen in which to vest this responsibility or whether it is some other
high-ranking official in the Department of Justice who will have full
responsibility is not the real issue. But the issue of centralized re-
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sponsibility, authority, and control at a top level in the Justice Department for this program I think is essential.
The second element of my bill would establish a Scientific Advisory
Comlcil in the Department to constantly scrutinize all of the developments in the physical sciences and in the cOlmmmications sciences
that we have made in recent decades that h:we enabled us to place a
man in outer space, to talk with them, to take pictures of them, to be
in constant commmlication with men traveling in outer space at the
rate of 18,000 miles an hour. If we can do that, we ought to be able
to equip a police officer on the beat with something more than a billy
club and a .45, which is exactly what he had a hundred years ago.
The British are far ahead of us in this respect. The British bobby
on the beat at this point in time has a lapel microphone which keeps
him in constant touch with his precinct. The British now have unmarked cars, and trucks equipped witll television monitoring, which
are parked in places like Soho and Mayfair, which are trouble spots,
on the streets so that the police have a way of monitoring those public
areas without having a massive force of police officers there, which we
know in itself can be a cause of trouble.
lYe are spending in this cOlmtry about $21 billion a year for research. It seems to me that the $10 million that is proposed in tlus
bill, ,yhich is less than one-twentieth of 1 percent of the amount that
we are spending on research, as the sum which we would spend in developing this broad program for security in our cities and our streets
and our parks, is gTossly inadequate, and that that sum should be
radically increased .
Now, the existing agencies of Government, of the Federal Government, concerned with local crnne, specifically the FBI but perhaps
other divisions of the Department of Justice, have been interested in
this problem to a degree, but the intensity of their concern and the flow
of resources chalmeled at the problem also has been, in my view, clearly
inadequate to the need, and I feel that a massive pi'ogram of experimentation, of research in the physical anel communications sciences
is necessary to apply existing know ledge to local crime detection and
prevention. I will cite just one example.
IVhen a deer in Yellowstone Park act...· up and gets cantankerous,
he is shot with a pellet that puts him to sleep, and then he is taken to
another place or removed from the premises if there are children about.
In Africa, if they want to move a herd of bison or a herd of buffalo
or a herd of giraffe from one area to another because of drought or
because they want to build a dam, again they shoot them with a temporarily disabling pellet that puts them to sleep, and then they are
transferred by truck or helicopter orwhathf.\,ve you.
Now, if we have developed a temporarily disabling but noncrippling
and nonlethal weapon to effect the apprehension, temporary apprehension of animals, why can we not do it, apply this technique to law
enforcement? In the condition of our urban centers today, North as
well as SOLlth, we know know that the proper execution of policemen's
duties in apprehending snspects often leads to the most sensitive aJld
the most ugly and unpleasant kind of racial tensions, intergroup ten- .
sions. It is not the fault of the police. If the police see a young man
of 17 or 18 rnnning away from the site of a suspected crime, whether
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it is a car theft or a matter of dope passing or assault, or what have
,you, it is that policeman's obligation to apprehend that suspect, and
i~ he fires two shots in the air and the young person is still running
'-away, he must stop him.
ViTould it not be far better if he had a temporarily disabling weapon
130 he could pick that kid up and put a bandage on a wound, and take
him, slightly dazed, to the police station for questioning, rather than
pick up n. corpse in a pool of blood, anCl set him out on a marble slab
ill the morgue?
.
And hn.ve we not had repeated evidence in New York City and in
other cities where the incident of a cop shooting a young person, particularly a minority person, and seriously wounding him or killing
him, in instance after instance after instance in the last 12 months
has led to the most ugly kind of interracial conflicts allel prospectively
explosive situations.
I say the simple development of a weapon that a policeman would
have-and he would have to have both lethall anc1nonlethal weapons;
he might on occasion need a lethal weapon for his own protection-but
if he had the choice of using a nonlethal weapon, in the present context of a society in the most complicated and sophisticated and perplexing land of change, rapid change, in a rapidly changing society,
would not this weapon be enormously helpful to us in maintaining a
healthy fabric of an integrated heterogeneous society North as well
flS Soutll.
I think that more or less would conclude my remarks, Senator, and
I 'want to thank you again for your kindness and courtesy.
Senator ERVIN. There has been a proposal made that the program
of training law enforcement officers be placed under the control of the
J)epartment of Pealth, Education, and VYelfare. I take it from yom'
testimony that you share my view that the appropriate place to put
·the training program would be under some agencv of the Department
.of Justice.
.:NIl'. SOHEUER. Senator, I am not enough of an expert to have an
.expert opinion on that, but I run inclined to tlunk that we are not
dealing primarily with sociology 01' with health, education, and welfare. Weare primarily dealing with the prevention of crune and the
apprehension and detection of crinunals and the prevention of crimiJ.1al acth-ity, and that is mainly a Justice Department nmction.
I ·would say, however, that in this heterogeneous and pluralistic
society, and with the current sensitive state of our intergroup relations,
particUlarly in our cities, that the pme problem of administerulg justice ancl the pure problem of law enforcement, the crime prevention
and detection, does take on many sociological aspects of the lcind that I
Wt),s just discuSSU1g, the ultergroup significance of a wlute cop, of a
white police officer kining a nnnority youth, sinlply because he had no
other way of stopping hun when it was his lawful duty to stop him.
So crime prevention today in our society, where we are living in an
age of radical change, we are all havi.ng to make very perple::'l..'ing adjustments, does take on sociological aspects, and I have no cloubt that
the Department of Health, Education, and V\Telfare might have a great
contribution to make in the training 01 police officers, ancl if the Justice Depn,rtment ht)'cl a massive traming program, which I hope they
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will develop, it might well be that HEW might participate in drawing
tip some aspects of that course of instructIOn. It might contribute
some of its experts to teach seminr.rs or classes in such an instruction,
in such a course of instruction.
I think there are clearly implications in the training of local municipal police offi.cials in which the Department of Health, Education,
and 'Welfare would have a very proper and legitimate and appropriate concern, and I would hope that they would make that participation
very effectively. Ho"wever, if r had to give an offhand judgment, I
would agree with you, Senator, that it IS basically the organization
and direction and administration of such a training program that
probably should remain in the Department of Justice.
Sena,tor ERVL."'I. You have made some very constructive suggestions.
Your bill I think is a very constructive proposal, and r wish to commend you on it and thank you for it.
:Mr. SOHEUER. Thank you for your courtesy, both of you gentlemen.
Senator ERVIN. Larry Speiser, representing the American Civil
Liberties Union. I am delighted to welcome you to the subcommittee.
STATEMENT OF LAWREI-TCE SPEISER, DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON
OFFICE, AMERICAl{ CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

•

Mr. SPEISER. It is good to appear again before you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to have my statement introduced in the record. I will not
read it.
Senator ERVIN. Let the record show ,that the entire statement will
be l)rinted at this point in the body of the record.
(Mr. Speiser's statement in full follows:)
STATEMENT OJ!' LAWRENOE SPEISER

I am very pleased to have this opportunity to testify on behalf of the American
Civil Liberties Union in support of the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of
1965. 'Ve heartily endorse the purposes of this act, which, it is hoped, would
enable the Federal Government to render a substantial amount of assistance
to the efforts of local and State governments to improve the quality of law
enforcement in the United States.
The Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965 would authorize the Attorney
General to maIm grants or contracts to establish, improve, 01' enlarge programs
and facilities to provide professional training and related education to law
enforcement and correctional pJrsonnel. He would also be authorized to make
grants 01' contracts for projects which will sene to improve the capabilities,
techniques, and practices of State and local agencies engaged in law enforcement,
administration of criminal law, correction of offenders, or prevention and control
of crime. The second provision would enable the Federal Government to aid
in establishing pilot projects and experiments as effective means of law enforcement.
Individual police officers playa role of enormous responsibility in our society.
They are representatiYes of the GOVf'rlUllellt with whom individnal citizens, lawabiding and otllerwise, have the most contact. Theil' job is a delicate and onerons
one. As Judge George Edwards, of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit
said in a recent speech to the National Conference of Mayors:
"Law enforcement in a rural society and law enforcement in om' modern
urban society are vastly different. Most of America today lives in metropolitan
areas, where millions of people who '110 not knO'w one anothel' nonetheless live
undworl;: in close proximity with greatly increased chances for C01,fIict. A.t
least partly out Of necessity * * * we have turned over to the police ofiicer of our
big cities m!l,ny functions Which used to be among the most important duties of
the inc;1iv.idualand the family.
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"The policeman has the task of reconciling freedom and order. In the big
city it is quite a task."
We, in the United States, are faced with the problem of effectively dealing
with an increasing crime rate in the context of an increasing concern for the
protection of civil rights and liberties of all our citizens. They are not and
must not be considered mutually exclusive problems. To the extent that the
criminal is free to operate and violate the rules of our society, the liberties and
rights of all law-abiding citizens are diminished. The citizens of our country
are entitled to an environment of safety from malicious actions in which to
carryon their lives.
For this reason, all attempts to make police operations more efficient and
effective, within the scope of what is constitutionally permissible, should be
encouraged and fostered. It is clear that new and improved methods of crime
detection and prevention must be formulated and tested. Section 3 of the Law
Enforcement Assistance Act makes this possible in providing Federal aid for
such projects.
Implicit in all that I have said is th~ necessity to have police officers who are
trained to know and respect the constitutional rights of all those with whom
they deal. Police officers must be trained to operate instinctively to protect the
rights of all people. Our constitutional protections are of little value if our
high elected officials enunciate wonderful sounding phrases of equality and
justice, while their local representatives, the police officers, act in a directly
contrary spirit. No minority member who has ever been subjected to police
brutality will believe the fancy and empty phrases, nor should he, on the basis
of his experience. It may be true that inddents of police brutality as disclosed
in the Wickersham Commission report '35 years ago have decreased. It is important that this type of experience be eliminated from our lives entirely.
We must, to quote an old and tired saying, "practice what we preach." And
the "we" who practice is aU too often the patrolman on the beat. The provisions
of section 2 of this -act, which will help our cities ancl States to put better trained
and higher quality police officers to work will improve the lives -of all of us.
Since police expenses 'hrrve been a large item on local budgets, Federal -financial
aid is necessary and helpful in allowing for increased expenditures for' training
<If officers, both in the detection of crimes and in improved means of commlmity
and individual relations.
The Law Enforcement Assistance Act provides for Federal aid to local law
enforcement, 'but wisely maintains responsibility for law enforcement in State
and local governments. We feel that passage of the act and appropdation of
sufficient funds will provide a strong beginning to improvement of all aspects of
law enforcement in the United States.
The American Civil Liberties Union wishes to commend this subcommittee for
its interest with regard to this problem, and to thank you for the opportunity to
present this testimony. We urge your prompt favora;ble action on this ,bill.
~fr. SPEISER. The thrust of the statement is that the American Civil
Liberties Union wholeheartedly backs the enactment of this bill-the
Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965. There are two points I
would like to emphasize which I do not think are emphasized in the
statement. One of the kinds of programs we would like to see developed under the Law Eniorcemen t, Assistance Act is a progTam to train
local and State law enforcement officers in constitutional law and the
rights of individuals who come into contact with them. Many municipalities and police agencies do have snch programs. But there are
police agencies that are relatively impeClUlious, and it seems to me that
this is something that should be developed, and perhaps Federal financial aid is necessary for that..
The second mn,tter I would like to emphasize-and I am not sure
that it can be done lUlder the present language of the bill, and if it
cannot, I would like to suggest an amendment to the bill-one of the
constant complaints as to why there are difficulties in which police officers find themselves is that in too many cases the alnount of pay that is
paid to police officers is not sufficient to attract the caliber of individua;ls that should be engaged in this kind of work, and I think this is a
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very justifiable criticism. Police officers are notoriously low paid. I
would like to suggest that if the bill cannot cover it, that pilot programs be developecllUlder the bill to have financial grants directly to
some selected State and local police agencies for the purpose of increasing the pay of police officers to attract higher educated police officers
with higher standards, and this would be an attempt to see whether this
will alleviate some of the problems in which police officers have found
themselves, that with the ability to attract police officers with pay commensurate with the kind of duties they are involved in and the dangers
they are involved in: that t.his would be something that the Federal
Government should be interested ill.
It is with these two additional factors I would like to end by
thanking the committee for holding the hearings and giving us an
opportunity to back the enactment of this bill, the Law Enforcement
Assistance Act of 1965.
Senator ERVIN. I can certainly concur wholeheartecUy in your first
suggestion, which I believe the bill is broad enough to authorize. I
know from long experience we too often have law enforcement officers
who are not informed as to the circmnstances under which the law
permits him to make arrests. I recall even a man elected sheriff in
a connty of North Carolina, who if he had ]mown enough about the
law would have gotten a warrant before he started out apprehending
a man who had been reported to him as engaged in criminal activities,
he would have been thoroughly protected in what ensued. But as a
result of failing to get a warrant, why he really made himself guilty
of n. criminal homicide which could have been avoidecl if he had just
known enough law to get a warrant before he started.
I think it is one of the trageclies we put people out to proteot society
so often without giving them any instruction as to what extent they
have authority to act in respect to searches and seizures. I think
that is a very worthwhile suggestion which I wholeheartedly endorse.
Your other additional suggestion is certainly worthy of FJerious
consideration by the committee.
Mr. SPEISER. Thank you, :WIr. Chairman.
Senator ERVIN. I want to thank you for your appearance and the
constructive suggestions which you have made on tIns occasion as
well as constructIve suggestions you have made in times past in the
field of other proposedlegislUition.
Mr. SPEISER. This is another instance in wInch I think the chairman
and the committees that you have been associated with have been performing thoroughly worthwhile endeavors, and I enjoyed appearing
before you, and I run very enthusiastic about the kind of bills that
have been before the committee and on wInch I have appeared before
you in past recent months.
SenUitor ERVIN. Thank you very much.
:i\tIr. SPEISER. Thank you.
Senator ERVIN. Jolm Sanders, director, Institute of Government,
Chapel Hill, N.C.
Jo]m, I welcome you to the subcommittee. I appreciate your coming. I would like to make a statement at tIlis point with respect
to the Institute of Government at Chapel Hill.
This great institution is the brain child of one of my very longtime
and close friends, Albert Coates. So far as I ]mow, at the time Albert
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conceived the idea of establishing an institution where the public
officials could be instructed with respect to their duties and powers
of offices that they occupy, there was nothing else like it in the United
States. I am aware of the tremendous sacrifices which he made of
his time, his energy, and of his own earnings, and the great encouragement which his wife, Gladys Coates, give to him in this endeavor, and
I think that he is one of the persons who has made an original contribution, whose value to society is historical and he has been able to
do this because he has not only received material assistance to construc.t this Institute of Government, but he has been helped throughout the years by persons like yourself who have devoted their time
and their energy and their consideration and their study to these
problems.
Until he developed and implemented his gTeat concept, most of t.he
local officials in North Carolina embarked upon the performance and
duties of their office without any knowledge of what those duties were
or with very litHe knowledge and without any authoritative guidelines as to the powers they had, but as a result of his drepll1, I think
that l\orth Carolina not only has had a marvelous record during
recent years of ha.ving competent offic.ials in the law enforcement
field, but also has had remarkable performance by other offichtls such
as clerks of the superior court., registrars of deed, [md all the other
administrative officers on the local level. And incidentally, the Inst.itute of Government at Chapel Hill has published books on different
offices and a very fine monograph on the law of arrest with information for law enforcement officers of North Carolina and other articles
and books on such things as traffic violations. . I might say, incidentally, they overruled one of my decisions in a
publication and after consideration, I decided the imblication was
right. about. it. and I was wrong in the decision I wrote for a unanimous
supreme court..
'1Te are delighted to have you here as a representative of the Institute of Government at Chapel Hill.
STATEMENT OF JOHN SANDERS, DIRECTOR, INSTITUTE OF
GOVERNMENT, CHAPEL HILL, N.C.

Mr. SANDERS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. "Ve will be eternally
grateful to you for the friendship and support which you have given
the Inst.itute of Government over the many years of your service in
public office in North Carolina and here in 'Vashington.
I have submitted to the subcoll1ll1ittee a statement which I would
like t.o have appear in the record in full. I will sUll1ll1arize and read
portions of that stat.emB..llt this morning.
.
As the chairman has noted, the Instit.ute of Government of the University of North Carolina has been pro'Tiding tra.ining, research, a,nd
other services for State, county, and city officiuls in our State for some
35 years. ,Ve got. our start by providing training. for law enforcement officers, principally comity and city officers~ We have grown
greatly over the years and each yea.r we reach 7,000 State and local
officials and employees through conferences and State courses. We
have broadened our program vastly, but training for law enforcement. and correctional officers and thoso working in the area of juvc~
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nile delinquency contlliuse to be one of oui·'pi..unary responsibilities
and concerns.
Of a professional staff of 25 people, approximately one-quarter
spend their full time in these areas of law enforcement and correctional training, and they are supported by other members of the professional staff of the institute and of the faculty of the University of
North Carolina.
,Ve reach in the course of the llOrmal year nearly all of the 1,000
State employecllaw' enforcement officers in North Carolina, some 150
probation officers employed by the State, and about 150 to 300 of the
5,000 county and city law enforcement officers in North Carolina. We
also assist State correctional agencies and State and local law enforcement agencies in nn ttdvisory and consulting capacity. ,;Ve prepare
and issue publications ,dealing with various aspects of criminal law
and procedure and related topics, and pursue independent research in
these areas. In addition, we have for the last 3 years maintained ttS a
unit of the institute, with Federal assistance, a training CE'nter on
delinquency and youth crime. This center is conducting a series
of training programs for persons who deal with delinquents and potential delinquents, ancl for correctional and welfare officials in particular, offering a multidisciplinary approach to the problems of delinquency, its causes and control.
I have recited these facts to illustrate that for the Institute of Government and for the University of North Carolina, training in the
]awenforcement and correctional field is an old and familiar territory
and one in which we are delighted to see broadened interest being
taken these days .
Other witnesses here have amply demonst.rated the need for more
intnsive and extensive training for law enforcement officers at the State
and local levels;, I will not try to recapitulate that testimony. The
responsibility for law enforcement and the associated responsibility
for training State and local law enforcement officers properly rests
with the States and their political subdivisions. But it is clear enough,
whatever the reasons for it, that our State and local governments generally have not fully met this responsibility.
.
The State of North Carolina, through its support of ourOWll in·
stitution and others, and through its appropriations to training
budgets of some State enforcement agencies, has been more forward
than many States in financing ltV\V enforcement training. Substantial
investments in police training have also. been made by mmlicipalities
in many instances.
.
It is no disparagement of the efforts which have been made to say
that they haye not been enough, and :that so long as they must be
fulallCed entirely from State and local resoUl"ces, they are not likely
to grow in scale with the needs. And I suspect that many States
have not been as aggressive and generous in this matter as. has N ort11
C~~n~
.
1.'he1;e£o1'e, it,seems evident that Federal financial assistance will be
necessary if the training needs that have been described here are to be
met in appropriate measure.. The approach of S. 1825 and the companion bill, S. :1,792, wisely'leaves .respol1sibilit:T for the initiation,
planning, and conduct of training programs.....:....and presumably for a
:i3-S65-65-~6
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substantial part of their financing-with the States and their political
subdivisions.
I hope it will be understood by all that no short-ffirm, crash progranl is going to meet the police training needs of the Nation. Those
needs are going to grow, because the factors which now call for more
and higher levels of training are going to magnify with time, and
because the more training people receive, the greater their awareness
of their need for still more training.
I hope, therefore, that when the Federal Government enters the
field of assistance to law enforcement training through such programs
as tha:t proj ectecl by the pending bill, it will be with the intention of
continuing this form of Federal-State-local cooperation on a longterm basis. The aim sh<YUld be to build or strengthen continuing
stable training institutions and programs, an aim not likely to 1~
achleved without reasonable assurance of {lontinued financial support.
vVhat I have said with respect to training for police officers applies
equally to training for correctional officers and to research and developmental efforts in the whole field of crime prevention, law enforcement, and the correction of offenders.
I have no suggestions for amending the bills pending before you.
I do have a few suggestions for consideration at the stage of administration, but these I would like simply to submit for the record. In
conclusion, the bills before you, S. 1825 and S. 1792, appear to me to
be a sound start toward a program of Federal assistance which can
help to make our Nation a safer and happier land. I urge that you
give these bills a favorable report.
Thank you, sir.
(Mr. Sanders' statement in full follows:)
TESTIMONY OF JOHN L. SANDERS, DIRECTOR, INSTITUTE OF GOVERNMENT, UNIVERVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA, CHAPEL HILL, N.C.

I am grateful for this opportunity to appear on behalf of S. 1825, a bill to
provide assistance in training State and local law enforcement officers and other
personnel, and in improving capabilities, techniques, and practices in State and
local law enforcement and prevention and control of crim:!, and for other
purposes.
As a preliminary, may I explain the interest of the organization which I represent, the lnstituteof Government of the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, in the subject of S. 1825. The institute was established in 1931 by
Prof. Albert Coates of the University of North Carolina law faculty. It is a
training, research, publishing, and consulting agency, serving the governmental
officials of the cities, the counties, and the State of North Carolina.
The institute of government had its beginning in training scbools for State
and local law enforcement officers. Over a tbird of a century, our program bas
grown greatly in size and scope, and today it reacbes some 7,000 public officials
each year. Yet one of our principal concerns continues to be with tbe broad
field of criminal justice, ranging from the law enforcement officer through the
coroner, the jailer, tbe clerk of court, tbe judge, the prison official, and tbe probation officer to the parole officer.
Our annual training programs in tbe fields wbich would be affected by S. 1825
include:
A 150-hour course in police administration for police chiefs and otbers in
command positions in city, county, and State law enforcement agencies.
A 3-day scbool for sberiffs and tbeir deputies.
.
A 2-day school for city and county jailers.
A 3-day scbool for coroners and medical examiners.
Two 90-day recruit schools for the State highway patrol.
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A series of fourb~en a-day in-service schools for the 700 members of the
State highway patrol.
Several schools for driver license examiners, license and theft inspectors,
and driver education representatives of the State department of motor
vehicles.
A 2-week school for driver improvement personnel of the Southeastern
States, cosponsored by the American .Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators.
Basic and in-service schools for the wildlife resources commission, which
is our game and inland fisheries protective agency.
Basic and in-service schools fOr the division of commercial and sports
fisheries of the department of conservation and development.
An in-service, basic, forest law enforcement school for personnel of the
forestry division of the department of conservation and development.
An in-service school for the State board of alcoholic control.
Several .series of schools for supervisors and field personnel of the State
probation commission.
Under a 3-year grant from the President's Committee on Juvenile Delinquency
and Youth Crime, we maintain within the institute a training center on delinquency and youth crime. That center is conducting a variety of training programs, primarily fO,r personnel of correctional and welfare agencies, emphasizing a comprehensive, multidisciplinary approach to the causation and control
of juvenile delinc[uency.
Through these programs we regularly reach about 1,000-01.' nearly all-of the
State law enforcement officers, 150 State probation officers, ancl150 to 300 of the
5,000 city and county law enforcement officers. .
.
We assist the State department of commumty colleges III conducting some of
its training programs ':01' local law enforcement officers. We also aid the State
prison department in curriculum planning and instruction in its own training
center.
Publications on criminal law and procedure and related topics, prepared by our
staff and published by the institute, are distributed to law enforcement agencies
throughout the State. We also pursue research in this area, such as a bail bond
study currently underway.
We advise State and local law enforcement and correctional agellcies 011 legal
and administrative pl'Gblems.
We provide instruction and serve as secretariat for organizations of superior
court and. inferior court judges and clerks of those courts, and serve as staff to
commissions studying the state courts.
Of our 25-member profeSSional staff, about one-quarter spend rtheir fun time
in teaching, research, and consulting in the fields of law enforcement, corrections,
and juvenile delinquency. They are assisted by other specialists on the institute's own faculty, and by other members of the university faculty as needed.
Last year we spent roughly $110,000 in State funds and $50,000 in Federal grunt
funds to maintain these programs.
I have recited these :facts to illustrate that the field of training and research
in law enforcement and corrections is an old, familiar, and important territory
for the Institute of Government and for the unh-ersity of which it is a part.
You know well the need for more effective enforcement of the law at the State
and local levels. Other witnesses have testified to the necessity of improvement
in the training of law enforcement officers-improvement in the quality, intensiveness, and availability of such training. Criminal operations are steadilybecoming more compl,ex and cunning. Federal and Stllte judicial decisions are imposing
on law enforcement officers a more scrupulous regard for the constitutional
rights of citizens. Only the law enforcement officer who has the benefit of sound
and up-to-date training in the law he administel'sand in police science can be
expected to perform at the level of competence increasingly required of him.
The responsibility for the enforcement of State law properly rests with the
police agencies of the States and their political subdivisions. The State and local
governments also have, ami should continue to have, the atendant responsibility
for training their law enforcement personnel. But it is clear enough whatever
the reasons for it, that our State and local governments generally hay'e not fully
met the latter responsibility. The State of North Carolina, through its support of
the Institute of Government 'and the Department of Community Colleges, and
through its appropriations to the training budgets of several of the State law en-
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forcement agencies, has been more forward than many States in financing law
enforcement training. Substantial investmerrts in pOlice training have been
made by many of our municipalities.
It is no disparagement of the efforts which have been n.mIe to say that they
have not been enough, aucl that so long as tb.ey must be fL1ancecl entirely from
State and local resources, they are not lil.:ely to grow in scale with the needs. And
I suspect that many States have not been as aggressive and generous in this matter as has North Carolina.
Therefore it is eyident that Federal financial assistance is necessary if the
kinds of training Jleeds that I have mentioned are to be met in appropriate
measure. The approach of S. 1825 wisely leaves responsibilty for the initiation,
planning, and conduct of training programs, and for a substantial l!.-,rt of their
financing, with the States and their political subdivisions.
I ho;::. -, that it will be understood 'by all that no short-term, crash program is
going to meet the police training needs of the Nlltion. Those needs are going
to grow, because the factors which now call for more and higher levels of training a~'e going to magnify with ti7 1!le, and because the more training people receive,
the greater their awareness of then' need for still more training.
I hope, therefore, tllat when the Federal Goyernment enters the field of
assistance to law enforcement training through such programs as that projected
by S. 1825, it will be with the intention of continuing this form of Federal-Statelocal cooperation on a long-term basis. While the "seed money" approach doubtless has its merits and shOUld be tried here, I am not confident tlmt it can
reasonably be assumed that tIle stimulus of Federal generosity will inspire State
and local governments in general to spend large amounts of training money which
they haye heretofore been unable or unwilling to provide. The' aim should be
to build or strengthen continuing, stable training institutions and programs, an
aim not likely to be achievecl without reasonable assurance of continued financial
support.
What I have saW so far goed almost entirely to section 1 of S. 1825 and the aid
it woulcl give to "professional training and related education" for law enfor,'ement officers. I belien~ that, while this may be the area of greatest urgency,
the same arguments and considerations apply to training for persons in the
correctional field, and to the development and demonstration of more effective
methods for the enforcement of the law and the correction of offenders.
I have no suggestions for amending S. 1825. If it is in order, however, I should
like to offer a few thoughts for pOSsible consideration at the stages of regulation
drafting and program administration. First, the technical or advisory committees which are apPOinted by the Attorney General under section 8(a) (1)
should include substantial representation from practictioners in the :field of
State and local law enforcement and corrections, in order that the programs
may be geared to the practical needs of their agencies.
Second, rigorous standards should be established and cn:t'::>i:ced for the agencies
and programs seeking support under the program. :rhis may tend to encourage
fewer and larger grants and to favor existing institutions. The emphasis
should be on tlle quality of instruction ruther than on the numbers of persons
enrolled in courses. Adequate follow-up procedures should be devised to insure
reasonably effective performance by grantees.
Third, to the extcnt that local contributions are required, present effort should
be creditable as a substantial portion of local matching.
Fourth, the regulations should be so writen as to protect the grantees from
the temptation to substitute Federal for' local training dollars.
Fifth, perhaps the most pressing Single need in the police and correctional
training area."- is for more capable instructors in all aspects of fuose fields.
The present Rhortage of such instructors may well be the greatest impediment
to the rapid implementation of the proposed program. Therefore, a portion of
fue funds which are appropriated to implement this program shoulrl go to the
establishment or strengthening of State and rCgional institutions and programs
for the training of instructors to staff municipal, State, and other training
programs inlaw enforcement and corrections.
Sixth, funds should be available to finance the preparation, publication, and
distribution of manuals, textbooks, training bulletins, and other instructional
and informational materials for use by law enforcement anci correctiollal pprsonnel. Especially in areas such as criminal law and procedure, these must
be prepared on a State-by-State basis.
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In conclusion, I am persuaded that S. 1825 is a ,sound start toward a program
of Federal assistance which can help ,to make our Nation a safer and a happier
land. I urge that you give it a favorable report.

Senator ERVIN. I was much gratified when the Attorney General
was before the subcommittee to note in his response to a question by me
that he was fain-iliar ,nth the fine work that the Institute of Gov-'
~rnment at the Universtiy of North ea.rolina was doing, and I have
,every reason to believe that in the event this bm is 1?assed that the
Department of Justice will be calling upon the InstItute and upon
.yon for advice and assistance in carrying out the program which the
bill envisages. I ,Yant to thank you very much for your appearance
here today.
Mr. SANDERS. Thank YOUr sir.
Senator ERVIN. Mr. ,Tames V. Bennett.
:STATEMENT OF JAMES BENNETT, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION;
ACCOMPANIED BY LOWELL BECK, WASHINGTON REPRESENTA·
TIVE, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
~fr.

•

BENNETT. Good mormng, Senator Ervin.
Senator ERVIN. Good morning. I want to express first to you the
regret that on the previous day of hearing that the session of the
Senate prevented us from meeting in the afternoon and (',xpress regret
that you were asked to come a second time. We certainly do appreciate
your willingness to come.
~fr. BENNETT. You are very busy people up here now, Senator, and
it is very encouraging anci heartening to me that you should be able
to find time to come here and listen to our testimony on tIllS very
fine bill.
I have with me Mr. Lowell Beck, the T'iTashington representative of
the American Bar Association.
Senator ERYIN. We are happy to have you with us also.
~Ir. BEOK. Thank you, sir.
Mr. BENNETT. I will file my statement in full with the committee,
but with you indulgence, sir, I would like to smnmarize it and point
out a few of the things, first of all, that the AlJlerican Bar Association
is doing.
Senator ERYIN. Let the record show that the statement will be
printed in full in the body of the record immediately after the conclusion of the witness' remarks.
:Mr. BENNE'IT. The American Bar Association, as you know, Senator-you have attendee1 our meetings and participated in many of
our discussions-has taken 011 an increasing interest in tIllS whole
field of criminal law n.dministration. Under its present leadership of ~fr. Lewis Powell it has made a new and vigorous start in
tr:Yll-:g to .soh:e some of .the very perplexing problems in the field of
crlmnlal JustIce.
. Among other things-and you had an important part to play in
It-to .try to go forward and implement the Crinllnal Justice Act,
and .'Vlth .the help of a grant from the Ford Foundation it is now
making some money available to the locn.l communities for the purpose of helping develop n, practical approach toward finding cOlUlsel
for indigent defendants .
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It has also recently published a vohune on the law of arrest, which
I think will be a very useful vohune, that field of law changing so
rapidly.
Another thing, Senator, that you will be very 111_uch interested :in
because of your [wtivities in the field of mental health-I hac1 the
pleasure of appearing before you when you were discussing that--the Bar Foundation is undertaking some research in problems of
hospitalization of the mentally ill. It has been cooperating very
closely with Mr. Justice Tom Clark in his program for develop:ing
a more effective administration -of justice.
Now, it is altogether consistent with these things that at the association's meeting in Puerto Rico, the board of governors of the American
Bar Association should enthusiastically endorse this bill, and it is
for that reason that I am here, to let you know thai; whatever we can
do to support this legislation we will be very ha,ppy to do.
It is not very difficult, Senator, for people fanriliar with the problems of crime to suggest ways in which any nmds that are likely to
be appropriated on this bill can be usefully expended. You have
heard a lot of them. But I am afraid most people, including myself,
do not understand the clllnensions of this problem until you sit down
and g-ive it a little thought. For example, there are 365,000 persons
in tIns country engagecl III the field of police work. There is another
50,000, 60,000, 70,000 men and women working in correctional institutions, upward of 25,000 probation ancl parole officers, aftercare workers, teachers, psyclriatrists, fmd so on. Not less than 500,000 peo;ple
in tIllS country are engaged in these activities, a,nd of course anytlllng
that can be done to improve their training or make available to them
additional training materials will be very worth wIllIe in this campaign to reduce crime which the Government has undertaken, to set
up pilot projects of various kinds, to point the way toward what can be
done.
We are woef'ully lacking, Senator, in courses. The University of
North Carolina is one of the few universities in the country that have
a well-organized program for tra:inin~ its correctional workers, and so
on. There is virtually 1l0tlllne- avaihtble in the wa.J of understa,ndable
training materials for correcbonal people. \Ye have a t.remendously
challengin o' task, Senutor, in keeping our police officers, sheriffs, deputy
sheriffs ana so on abreast of various changing laws affecting the administration of criminal justice, search aDd seizure, questions relating
to representation by counsel, mental competency for crime, and so on.
A~ld then of course, as was pointed out here by the Congressman, we
have got this problem of:-]..lerting people ancl keeping them aware or
the rapidly developing new electronic devices, not merely surveillance devices, but computers and methods of determining where the
critical spots are.
You are aware, Senator, and I think most of the Congress is aware,
how woefully lacking we are in really effective statistics. We have
some statistics, some head counts, hut we clo not know very much about
the association background of the people, and until we begin to learn
something about crime causation and the kind of people that are engaged in it, we are not going to be able to reduce crime.
But another thing with which you are also familiar is tIllS staggering problem that our courts are facing in the aclmllllstration of crim-
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inal justice. Our minor courts particularly are being inundated by
a tr(3ffiendous massive increase in the number of criminal cases. Untold tbousands of alcoholics, juvenile delinquents, dmg addicts,
mentally ill persons, social misfits1 and habitual offenders are now being disposed of on an assembly hne basis, very hurriedly.
Obviously then, if this goes on, we are losing tremendous opportunities to get to the roots of crime.
Under section 3 of this bill, the Federal Government can provid.
some of the seed money to demonstrate how the workload of the criminal courts may be reduced so that some attention can be given to the
basic needs of the individuals involved. .A study, for instance, by
efficiency experts outside the legal profession could do much to reduce
court paperwork, expedite the administrative housekeeping work of
the criminal courts. Perhaps a system of civil penalties, Senator, for
clinic treatment of alcoholism would be well worth while. It would
follow many recommendations by various experts that have been made
along that line, if we coulcl get the alcoholic out of jail. Thereare
thousands of them-18,OOO persons were convicted of alcoholism in the
District of Columbia alone last year, Senator.
If we can stop thris revolving door of the alcoholic in and out for 5
days, put him lmder some kind of 'Clinic treatment where he would
have COnSlx'l,nt surveillance, I think we would make a big inroad in
curing or stopping some of these rep eat ecl offenders, 'and that is altogether possible ~f we can start a demonstration project. .And tlris will
point the way toward a really worth wlrile contribution to law enforcement.
We could orgalrize lUtder this program, too, Senator, local judges
councils or seminars to 'discuss these and various other problems, reach
some conclusions on up-to-date information on current thinking about
crime. You could sponsor judges sentencing institutes similar to those
authorized by the Federal statutes, which have proved tremendously
helpful in developing more consistent sentencing principles and philosophy. I think you attended one of those, Senator.
Senator ERVIN. Yes.
Mr. BENNETT. In the fourbh circuit. If we couldfind-Senator ERVIN. I might state that in 'addition to the fine work th3it
the fourth circuit did. and is doing now, and which was originally I
think probably initiated under Judge J olm J. Parker-Mr. BENNETT. Yes, sir, it was.
Senator ERVIN (continuing). That in Norih Carolina when I was
on the State superior court we had a meeting every year of all the
superior COUlt. judges, alld I know it was of great benefit to me. On
handling these different problen',s maybe one judge had developed a
method wmch was very efficacious, and he would give us the benefit of
Iris experience, and we would swap experiences. I think that your suggestion about the meeting of judges to do that is a most invalua;ble suggestion because what one judge has learned as a result of experience he
can share with all 'the others in similar work.
Mr. BENNETT. 'I'hat is right, sir, especially when the appointments
to the bench 'are turlling over so rapi'dly.
N'ow, if we could just demonstrate what happened.in the Federal
system and in North Oarolina to obher sections of the country, which
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you coulcl clo with a relatively 'small amount of money here, the fine
work that Judge Parker cracUed could spread throughout the country.
He really dedicated h~s life to that kind of work you know, and this
would be a fine way of memorializing him.
The Ford FOlUldation, among others, has been spending upwards
of $5 million a year on projeots of this type that I have been enumera:ting. The Vera Foundation has spent 111.0ney like,vrise on the bail projBct. Kellogg Foundation, and the Avalon group have been devoting
large sums of money to researches 'and demonstration proj scts of this
kind.
The legal profession, as a mat,ter of fact, is now where the meclical
profession was some 20 or some years ago when medical research was
:supported entirely by private foundations. Now, as you know, the
Federal Government is spending annually over $1 billion on medical
research.
I think, Senator, that the battle against crime and adverse behavior
is as important as the battle against, at any rate, some phases of disease.
Now, let me sho,Y, if I may, specifically what we might be able to do
with correctional agencies. Let me spell out, if you please, a few of the
more compelling needs.
vVe need constructive illlnate vocatiOl, ,1 training and work programs in our instHutions. Most American prisons unfortunately are
yust idle houses, where time ,is filled listlessly and where host.ilities are
aggravated. A little money, a lretle public awareness can change that
and show the value of testedrehabilita.tive procedures.
DhLgnostic procedure..s and facilities for the use of judges in sentencing are also fLll but nonexistent around the cOlUltry. Not. 15
percent of the felony cases tried in this country-outside of the Federal system, New York, and Illinois-are based on even the most
casual presentence investigation. If the value of good presentence
investigations to the judges-in felony Cases-Cllll be demonstrated,
we will go a long way in cutting dmvn premature release of dangerous
offenders on the one hand and avoid hlUlch commitments for too long
a period on the other.
Aftercare programs for dischargecl prisoners are an iridescent
dream almost eyerywhere. Take my own State of Maryland as an
example. All but the pitifully few who are discharged by parole go
ont scot free with no one to supervise, help, or guide them. Almost
all of them are without friends, money, or know-how to finc1 a job.
They are feared and discriminated against, and it is no wonder then
that upward of 60 percent, and in some places more, are back in
prison within a year. Now we can pierce this hard shell of prejudice
and indifference with a little bit of money and ingenuity, and perseverance and demonstration programs, which would be possible under
this bill.
If we could just get money enough for a few case workers, guidance
counselors, a shelter home,or a halfway house in Baltimore, for instance, in my State, we could prove to the Legislature of Maryland,
I believe, the value of such a program and the value of money thus
expended.
Probation and parole systems are in dire need of lifegiving transfusions in terms of higher .grade officers, more experienced and better
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"trained board·members, development of behavior-predictive tech.niques, counseling and guidance methods, as well as ways to. overcome
community hostilities. .
'
.
.
This bill, Senator, WIll enable us to reach these goals. I consIder It
one of the most promising and imp<;)l·tant bills before the Congres:>.
I have enumerated a few of .these proJects, but I am sure that the testlmony before the committee and yourself will suggest a number of
other ways.
'
Mr. Beck and I are here to pleclge you the support of the American
Bar Association in this worthy proposal and we would like to be of
help, sir.
(Mr. Bennett's statement in full follows:)
STATE}.[ENT BY JAMES
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Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I am James Y. Bennett, a
member of the District of Columbia bar and the representative of the Criminal
Law Section in the House of Delegates of the American Bar Association. I was,
as some of you know, also the Director of the Federal Bureau of Prisons for
27 years until I reached mandatory retirement age last August.
By way of introduction I ask the indulgence of the committee to say a few
words about the activities of the American Bar Association in matters relating
to improving the administration of criminal justice.
Tbe American Bar Association under the leadership of its current president.
Mr. Lewis Powell, his immediate predecessors, and its nawly designated leaderj;
has taken a fresh look at its responsibilities in the field of criminal law. It is,
making a new and vigorous effort to cope with the rising problem of crime. To
mention just a few of the things it is sponsoring through its committees, sections.
and reSearch foundation may I call attention to the following 'highlights:
One of the activities with which you are no doubt familiar has been our advocacy and support of the Criminal Justice Act of 1964 which authorizes the appointment ancl payment of counsel for indigent defendants in Federal courts.
Final approval of this act was the result of many years of worldng hand in hand
with all Attorneys General since Mr. Homer Cummings.
Now we arp. following through by supporting the activities of the National
Legal Aid and Defender Association. With the assistance of the Ford Foundation a program has been designed to set up model defender services in a few
key communities and also to strengthen many of the existing defense organizations.
The American Bar Foundation, the research arm of the legal profession, has
recently published an important volume on the troublesome problem of "arrest."
This volume is the first of a series of publications stemming from the foundation's "Suryey of the Administration of Criminal Justice in the United States."
A project soon to be published by the American Bar Foundation is "Hospitalization and Discharge of the Mentally III and the Mentally III Criminal Offender."
Recently the association, in collaboration wrth the Institute of Judicial Administration, bas organized a project to formulate minimum standards of criminal justice with Chief Judge .T. Edward Lumbard, of New York, as chairman.
Another important highlight is the worl, of the American Bar Association
and several other legalorganiza1:ions 'Which have sponsored during the past few
years the Joint Comm'ittee for the Effective Administration of Justice. The committee has been led by 'a distinguished cha'ilmHll, ~\fr. Justice Tom 'C. 'Clark. 'Its
goals have been to provide a continuing education program for State court judges,
to improve the process of selection of State judges 'and, to relieve backlogs in the
courts. All of th'is is, of course, 'directed to the improvement of the administration of justice.
Consistent with its longstanding interest and activity in seeldng to improve the
administration of criminal justice, the association this year has, as you know, also
taken action in supporting three important Federal legislative 'measures: bail
refolm; Federal prisoner rehabilitation; and bhe Law Enforcement A:ssistance
Act of 1965.
Finally you mi~ht like to know that one of the mhrjsory committees now worl,ing with the association's criminal justice project is 'a db-tinguished committee to
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deal with the mounting concern relating to preserving fair trials without infringing on the lights of a free press.
Oonsistent with these policies and activities the president and Board of Governors of the American Bar Association adopted a resolution urging enactment of
rhe pending Law Enforcement Asssistance Act (S. 1792) which I subIll'it for the
record.
Anyone the least familiar with our present-day problems of crime prevention
and control need not unduly tax his imagina.tion to suggest ways in which any
funds authorized by the Oongress can usefully be spent for the wide-ranging types
of projects'3.uthorlzed by the bill. ,May I suggest just a. few ?
There are 365,000 persons in this 'country engaged in some form of police duty.
There 'are between 50,000 and 75,000 men and women working in correctional
institutions of one type or another. There are upward of 25,000 probation,
purole, and aftercare workers as well as a considerable body of social workers,
teachers, psychiatrists, doctors, and guidance counselors trying to control criminal tendencies and help disturbed and hostile people who rebel wgainst the law.
Some of the 500,000 men and women engaged in these activities have high
quulifications and are well trained but it's a relatively small percentage. We
cannot properly train all of these people in the wide-ranging kinds of techniques
required to prevent and reduce crime with the money that is likely to be made
available under this bill, but we can start and set up pilot and demonstration
projects in the various States and localities 'Which in time will bear abundant
fruit. We can develop training materials now woefully lacking, encourage and
snpport university courses, and provide a few fellowships and 'awards for outstanding contributions to the field.
Think, for instance, of the challenging task of lreeping our police officers,
sheriffs, deputy sheriffS, custodial officers, and probation people abreast of the
changing law of arrest, search: 'and se'izure, representation by counsel, mental
competency for crime, and so on. Add to that the need for alerting them to the
possibilities of utilizing the new electronic detecbion devices, data processing
equipment and computers for spotting crime areas, and developing meaningful
crime statistics 'and you see how tremendous are the 'dimensions of the problem
and how great the need for training funds and facilities.
But difficult and challenging as 'are these 'aspects of ,the law-enforcement picture I suggest ,that as lawyers you pause a moment to consider the Situation with
regard -to our courts and the administration of criminal justice. Our trial courts,
particularly the minor courts, have been inundated by a massive increase in the
number of criminal cases. Untold thousands of alcoholics, juvenile delinquents,
drug addicts, mentally ill persons, social misfits, and habitual offenders are now
being disposed of on 'an assembly line basis.
Obviously, this means we are lOSing vast opportunities to strike at the very
roots of crime. Under section III of this bill the Federal Government can provide a little seed money to demonstrate, fo~ instance, how the workload of the
criminal courts may be reduced so attention can be given to basic needs of the
individuals involved. A study by efficiency experts outside the legal profession,
for instance, might iind ways to reduce court paperwork and expedite the
handling of criminal cases. Perahps a system of civil penalties or c.linic treatment for offenses involving some social maladjnstments, alcoholism, or drug
addiction can be developed and tried out. Such a plan for drug addicts is suggested in a bill pending before this committee. Perhaps public administration
experts not encrusted with the ]mrnacles of legal tradition can show how to conform our due process ideals with computerized courts. At least its worth a try
and this bill will make such experiments possible.
We must also do some imaginative thinking and experimenting to discover how
we can best provide competent counsel for every defendant charged with crime.
The public defender system is one answer partic.ularly in the larger courts but
we must devise something besides a full-time defender for the rural areas and
for specially involved cases coming before traffic courts, juvenile courts, drunk
courts, and family courts.
With a small grant from the funds made available by this bill, we could also
organize pilot, local or regional judges, councils or seminars to discuss these
problems, reach some conclusions and also provide up-to-date information on
current thinking about crime.
We could also sponsor judges' sentencing institutes similar to those authorized
by Federal statutes which have proved tremendously helpful in developing more
consistent sentencing principles and philosophies. Perhaps thus we could find
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some way to counter the hue and cry about how soft the courts are because of
the actions of a single judge. Such institutes could discuss and reach a concensus
on a host of other questions troubling courts and court administrators to the
great advantage of the whole system of criminal justice.
When you consider the Ford Foundation alone has been spending, I judge,
upward of $5 million a year on projects of this type, and other foundations like
the Vera FOUndation, the Kellogg Fouridation, and the Avalon group have been
devoting large sums to similar researches and demonstration projects, you can
see how great is the need for Government aid. The legal profession is now
where the medical profession was 20 or so yeurs ago when me(lical research was
supported entirely by private foundations. Now, as you know, the Federal
Government alone is spending annually over a billion dollars on medical research.
The need and the challenge in the area of contrOlling adverse behavior is as
urgent as the battle against disease. To show specifically what we require with
regard to making our correctional agencies more effective let me spell out
briefly a few of the more compelling needs:
1. We need constructive inmate vocational training and work programs. Most
American prisons are vast idle houses where time is pulled listlessly while
hostilities are aggravated. A little money and l}ublic awareness can change that
and show the value of tested rehabilitative techniques.
2. Diagnostic procedures and facilities for the use of judges in. sentencing are
all but nonexistent. Not 15 percent of the felony cases tried in this country
(outside the Federal system, California, New York, and Illinois) are based on
even the most casual presentence investigation. If the value of good presentence
investigations to the judges, in felony cases can be demonstrated we will go a long
way in cutting down premature release of dangerous offenders on the one hand and
avoiel hunch commitments on the other.
3. Aftercare programs for discharged prisoners are an iridescent dream almost
everywhere. Take my own State of Maryland as an example. All but the pitifully few who are discharged by parole go out scot free with no one to supervise,
help, or guide them. Almost un of them are without friends, money, or knowhow to find a job. They are feared and discriminated against on every hondo
No wonder upward of 60 percent are back in prison within a year. How to
pierce this hard shell of prejudice and indifference is a task requiring not only
ingenuity and perseverance, but money.
If, for instance, we could get money enough out of this bill to employ a. few
case workers, guidance counselors, a shelter home or halfway house, say in
Baltimore, we could prove to the legislature of Maryland the value of such a
program in terms of reduced crime.
4. Probation and parole systems are in dire need of life-giving transfusions
in terms of higher grade officers, more experienced and better trained board
members, development of behavior predictive techniques, counseling and guidance
metllOds, as well as ways to overcome community hostilities.
Tbis bill could help us reach some of these goals. I am sure, 1\1:1'. Chairman
and gentlemen of the committee, that as I have talked here many other projects
and needs have occured to you. I do not need to elaborate fmther.
It is sufficient to pledge to you the support, help, and gratitude of the
American Bar Association in this most worthy proposal. We will do our level
best to see that whatever facilities and money you make available will return
a hundredfold .
RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF GOVEBNORS OF THE A:r.rERIOAN BAn
ASSOOIATION, :r.rAY 23, 10135

TJa w Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965
ResolvelZ, That the American Bar ASSOciation urges the Congress of the
United States 'to enact H.R. 6508, 89th Congress (Law Enforcement Assistance
Act of 1965), ,or similar legislation, which would provide Federal assistance to
public or private nonprofit organizations for projects and studies to promote
the enforcement and adminIstration of criminal laws, corrections, and the prevention or control of crime.

Senator ERVIN. You have made some very constructive and very
thoughtful suggestions. I was a local judge for 2 years, and the problem of alcoholism in the courts is to my mind one of the serious problems, as you pointed out. The amOlmt that could be saved in welfare
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outlays, if we could find some way to deal with that problem, would
far exceed the entire cost of appropriation suggested in this bill. In
?ther. w?rd~, the appropriation suggested in this bill would dwindle
mto mSlgmficance as compared WIth what the Federal Government
alone, not to mention the States and local governments, could save
if ,we could find some way to deal with that problem. I have long
been convinced it is a disease rather than a crime and ought to be
treated as you suggested in your observations.
I wish to thank you very much for your appearance and to state
what I have stated on a number of occasions before, that as a result
of your enlightened administration of Federal prisons that you have
made all America better.
Mr. BENNE'IT. Thank you, sir.
Senator ERVIN. I thank both of you gentlemen for your appearance.
Mr. Quinn Tamm, representing the International Association of
Chiefs of Police, Inc. I wish to thank you fo~ your appearance here
today and also to express our regret, as I dId to 1\£1'. Bennett, on
account of the fact that the situation arose that required us to ask
you to come back a second time.

•

STATEMENT OF QUINN TAMM, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE, INC.; ACCOMPANIED
BY CHARLES E. MOORE, PUBLIC RELATIOl~S DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CH!EFS OF POLICE

:Mr.1'AMM. Thank you very much, Senator.
I have 'with me Mr. Charles Moore, who is public relations director
oftlle International Association of the Chiefs of Police.
Senator ERVIN. We are delighted to have both of you with us.
Mr. TAl\UI. Before I get into my statement, Senator, I would like
to mention the fact I have been very interested in your remarks concerning the institute of government in North Carolina, and to mention
to you that back in 1935 or 1936 I 'was the instructor in the first series
of police schools which Albert Coates held in the State of North
Carolina.
Senator ERVIN. I am certainly glad to note that.
Mr. TAl\Il\I. We had a caravan then that 'went f"1'om city to city
before he got his institute of government started. He traveled with
Governor Hoey, who was Governor of North Carolina at that time.
I consider Albert one of my very close friends, and I am very strongly
of the opinion, as you are, that you expressed to the Attorney General
at the time that he testified. 1Ve are interested in seeing that schools
such as the institute of government in North Carolina continue in
existence, and that they receive assistance from the Federal Government and the help that we feel is vitally needed in the local States
where they are trying to do something concerning the training of
police officers.
In sum and su:bstance, my statement, which is very brief-and
which I will slUnmarize for you, sir-has to do with that particular
phase of this type of legislation.
I would like to point out that the IntermLtional .Association of
Chiefs of Police, which has its headquarters here in 'Washington, has
been in existence since 1871, and our membership consists of some
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5,600 law enforcement executives in the United States, Canada, and
some 70 other free world countries.
vVe are very heartened by administration and congressional interest
in the vita) oroblems which a,re facing the la.w enforcement establishment toda,y . "We leel that the time now has come when people a,re
really expressing concern about the problems which fa,ce the la,w enforcement administrator.
,Ve are very highly gmtified by the fact, if I may sa,y so, that the
fourth vice president of IACP, Chief of Police Thomas ,T. Cahill, of
Sa,n Francisco, Ca,lif., has been appointed by President Johnson to
the President's Commission on La"v Enforcement a,nd Administration
of .rnstice.
With the increasing complexity and seriousness of the local law
enforcement nUlction, and the expressed interest of the Fedeml Govel'lllnent in u,ssisting local la,w enforcement, there is a, gTeater need
than ever for continuiug dialog among Federal, State, a,nd loca,l gov~rnment representatives. ,Ve are heartily in support, Senator, of
S. 1825 and 17!)2, and its cOlUlterpart in the House, H.ll. 6508. I do,
llOwever, have some suggestions on the part of local law enforcement
officers.
In line with administration and congressional abhorrence of a, national police force, the International Association of Chiefs of Police is
vitally interested in helping to insure that Federal support for loca,l
law enforcement will/be ,-dsely meted out, it will be profitably used, and
will be aimed at significn,nt problems.
There is always a danger, c£ course, that studies and programs could
come into being under these laws which would be of little help to local
law enforcement.. It is my firm conviction that this bill should contain wording to the efIqct that the Attorney General be required to ha,ve
the benefit of !teldee fLllcl counsel of professional State and local police
executhres. I refer specifically to section 8(a,) (1), which is so broadly
worded that the bill's administratic'll could be delegated to persons
or bureaus who lmve no direct responsibility for professional policing
at the local level..
I believe that the success of the bill depends upon whether or not
pmcticing local law enforcement officials will be yalled upon to share
their experience with those responsible for administering the Federal.
program.
The Criminal Division, the newly crea,ted Office of Criminal Justice
in the U.S. Depa.rtment of Justice, which has the working responsibility
for Federal assistance to loca,llaw enforcement a,gencies, has already
indicated a, need for guidance from local law enforcement executives,
and we, the International Association of Chiefs of Police, have declared our intention of being us cooperative as possible with the Department of Justice.
We are most anxious that State and local police in tlus country
receive as much assistance as possible. At the same time, however,
press speculation has already begun to indicate the Federal Government will carry the initial burden of implementing the program. Said
one newspaper, and I quote:
.L

•

The most likely plan would offer Federal funds and Federal officers in a joint
effort with local governments for nationwide clinics for State and local law
enforcement officers.
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I must express some trepidation at these speculative reports and
truly hope that the Law Enforcement Assistance Act will extend beyond this type of activity in order that the voice of the local police
may be heard in determining their own course.
I feel that the direct involvement in an advisory capacity of recognized authorities ill State and local police operation and administration could assure that the bill would enhance both the integrity of
local autonomy as well as the other desirable goals we all seek to
achieve.
At the present tinle the International Association of Ohiefs of
Police and its members are working diligently on a program for establishing, throughout the 50 States, minimum standards for recruiting
and training of police officers. At the same time we are working to
improve curriculums and police administration for use by junior colleges, 4-year colleges, and gra,duate schools. We are also endeavoring
to induce more junior colleges, colleges, and universities to inaugurate
courses in police administration. vVe are doing this through the
graciousness of a grant from the Ford Foundation. We believe that
when better men are chosen to serve in the police establishment, when
these men are better trained and educated, then the effectiveness of
law enforcement cannot help but be better, and, as a result, our profession, our Nation, and the individual citizen will benefit.
The members of the International Association of Ohiefs of Police
are dedicateel professionals and, to the end that this bill will enable
them to do a difficult job better, we endorse this bill and urge its adoption with amendments along the line of the comments I have made.
I would like also to echo the remarks made by the Oongressman here.
this morning with regard to the need for extensive research and assistance along the lines of improving the methods which law enforcement
will have available in the enforcement of laws. This to us is an extremely important Item. ",Ve are using methods that were used a
hundred years ago. ""Ve are using methods that have not been validated, anc1 this has been brought aoout by the fact that the law enforcement agencies themselves have had not the time nor the money to
engage in this type of research.
",Ve hope that tllls legislation, if passed, will furnish law enforcement on a local level with an opportunity to better serve this COlUltry.
Thank YOll very much.
Senator ERVIN. Thank you very much. You have made some very
constructive suggestions, particularly that of avoiding having this
merely as a federally directed and federally implemented program. I
think it is essential that we get a program which takes into consideration the experience of law enforcement officers at all levels. Some of
the most difficult problems arise in the localities, and that is really
where the problem is worse and where it needs the most attention, I
think.
Mr. TAlIIM. That is right, and that is where it needs the most assistance, if I may say so.
Senator ERVIN. I also note with interest that you share the recommendation which Mr. Bennett made that ilt would be a highly desirable thing if we could get more lUliversities and colleges interested
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in this problem, with the view of ·their having courses in police administration and related matJters.
Mr. TMnr. Yes, sir. We a,re very strongly interested in this. As
I say, we do have a program which is financed by the Ford FOlUldu!tion
which specifically provides us with funds to assist colleges and lUliversities in insta,lling schools of police a,dministration, and we feel tha,t
it is very important and very necessary that we raise the educational
level of the law enforcement officer as he enters on duty. 1'Ve think
this will ma,ke a, ma,jor contribution to better hw enforcement.
Sena,tor ERVIN. We all too often overlook the fact that really the
police officer needs so many capacities and so much specialized knowledge as well as needing to be u, great :psychologist among other tlungs,
and he needs to have an understanding of law, and all too often we
have men go on and serve society without any adequate opporhUlity
to be trained. I think it is particularly true we neeel tha,t on the 10ca,1
level; so I want to thank you for your very constructive suggestions.
(At this point in the proceedings Senator Tydings entered the
hea,ring room.)
Mr. TAlOf. Thank you very much, Senator.
(Mr. Tamm's statement in full follows:)
STATEMENT
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OF QUINN TAMM, EXEOUTIVE DIREOTOR, INTERNATIONAL
ATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE, INC.

ASSOCI-

I am very pleased to have an opportunity to testify before this subcommittee
on S. 1825, the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965. My name is Quinn
Tamm and I am executive director of the International Association of Chiefs
of Police with headquarters in Washington, D.C. Our association has been in
existence since 1871 and our membership consists of some 5,600 law enforcement
executives in the United States, Canada, and some 70 other free world countries.
I should like to add that we are highly gratified with the administration and
congressional interest in the vital problems which are facing the law enforcement establishment.
With the increasing complexity and seriousness of the local law enforcement
function and the expressed interest of the Federal Government in assisting
local law enforcement, there is a greater need than ever for continuing dialog
among Federal, State, and local government repJ'esentatives.
While we are heartily in support of S. 1825 anci its counterpart in the House,
H.R. 6508, I do have some suggestions.
In line with administration and congressional abhorrence of a natiOnal police
force, the International Association of Chiefs of Police is vitally interested in
helping to insure that Federal support for local law enforcement will be wisely
meted out, will be profitably used, and will be aimed at Significant problems.
There is always the danger, of course, that studies and programs could come
into being under S. 1825 and RR. 6508 which would be of little help to local
law enforcement, and it is my firm conviction that this bill should contain
wording to the effect that the Attorney General be required to have the benefit
of advice and counsel of professional State and local police executives. I refer
specifically to secti0n 8(a) (1) which is so broadly worded that the bill's administration could be de;legated to persons or bureaus who have no direct
responsibility for professional poliCing at the local level. I believe that the
success of the bill depends upon whether or not practicing local law enforcement
officials will be called upon to share their experience with those responsible for
administering the Federal program.
The newly created Office of Oriminal Justice in the U.S. Department of
Justice, which has the working responsibility for Federal assistance to local law
enforcement agencies, has already indicated its need for guidance from local
law enforcement executives, and we have declared our intentions of being as
cooperative as possible with that office.
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We are most anxious that State and local police in this country receive as
much assistance as possible. At the same time, however, press speculation has
already begun to indicate that the Federal Government will carry the initial
burden of implementing the program. Said one newspaper, "The most likely
pilln would offer Federal funds and l!'ederal officers in a joint eff()rt with local
governments for nationwide clinics for State and local law enforcement officers."
I must express some trepidation at these speculative reports and truly hope
that the Law Enforcement Assistance Act will extend :beyond this type of
activity in order that the voice of the local police may be heard in ddermining
their own course.
r feel that the direct involvement in an advisory capacity of recognized
authorities in State and local police operation and administration could assure
that the bill would enhance both the integrity of local autonomy, as well as the
other desirable goals we all seek to achieve.
At the present time, the lACP and its members are working diligently on a
program for establishing throughout the 50 States minimum standards for
recruiting and training of police officers. At the same time, we are working
to improve curriculums in pOlice administration for use by junior colleges, 4-year
colleges, and graduate schoOls. We are also encleavoring to induce more junior
colleges, colleges, and universities to inaugurate courses in police administration.
We believe that wIlen better men are chosen to serve in the police establishment, when these men are better trained and educated, then the effectiveness of
law enforcement cannot help but be better and as a result our profession, our
Nation, and the individual citizen will benefit.
The members of the International Association of Chiefs of Police are dedicated
professionals, and to the end that this bill will enable them to do a difficult
job better we endorse this bill and urge its adoption with amendments along
the lines of the comments I have made.

Senator ERVIN. In order that the r£:..;ord might be complete, I will
order printed in the record right after the remarks of Representative
Scheuer a copy of his bill, H.R. 8110.
.
I am delighted to welcome to the subcommittee Senator Tydings of
Maryland. I think 'we have a constituent of yours who is scheduled to
testify, and we will be glacl to have you present him.
Senator TYDINGS. That is right, Mr. Chairman. I am pleased to
introduce to the committee Dr. Robert. L. Derbyshire. Dr. Derbyshil'e
is an assistant professor of sociology and psychiatry at the University
of Maryland School of Medicine, in Baltimore. He was educated at
the university, .and he receiyed h1s Ph. D. in sociology and psychiatry.
Dr. Derbyslnre, Mr. Chan'man, has a wealth of personal experience
in working with and studying the problems of crime and delinquency.
He taught in the Baltimore public school system, worked his way
through school driving a taxi.
In his professional capacity he spent a great deal of time working
on adjustment problems of the urban and city dweller, pm:ticulal'ly
the Negro. I ask, Mr. Chairman, that a list of Dr. Derbyshire's publications be included in the record at this point. I want to add that he
is a friend of mine, too, and I appreciate the chairml,m's courtesy in
permitting me to int>:oduce him.
Senator ERVIN. Thank you, Senator.
(The list of pUblications refetred to follows:)
1961

Review of "Neglected Areas in Family Living," T. E. Sullenger, Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease, 1334 (November 1961),361.
1962

Review of "Premarital Dating Behavior," W. lDhrman, Journal of Nervous and
Mental Disease, 1341 (January 1962),95-97.
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1963

Derbyshire, R. L., E. B. Brody, and C. B. Schleifer, "Family Structure of Young
Adult Negro Male Mental Patients: Preliminary Observations From Urban·
Baltimore," Journal of Nervous and Mental Disease. CXXX\TI (March 1963),
243-251.
De~'byshire, R. L., and E. B. Brody, 'IPersonr.l Identity and Enthnocentrism in
American Negro College Students," Mental Hygiene XLVIII, 2 (April 1964),
202r-208.

Brody, E. B., and R. L. Derbyshire, "Mental Status, Anti-Semitism and AntiForeign Prejudice in American Negro College Students," Archives of General
Psychiatry, IX, 6 (December 1963) , 619-628.
1964

•

Derbyshire, R. L., and E. B. Brody, "Marginality, Identity, and Behavior in the
American Negro: A Functional Analysis," International Journal of Social
Psychiatry, X, 1 (winter, 1964), 7-13.
Derbyshire, R. L., and E. B. Brody, "Identity Conflict and Social Distance in
American Negro College Students," Sociology and Social Research, XTJIX
(April 1964) , 301-314.
Schleifer, C. B., R. L. Derbyshire, and .r. Brown, "Symptoms and Symptom
Change in Negro and White Hospitalized Mental Patients," Journal of Human
Relations, autumn, 1964.
Schleifer, C. B. und R. L. Derbyshire, "Desegregation of a State Mental Hospital
for Negroes: A Study of Staff Attitudes," American Journal of Psychiatry,
(April, 1965), vol. 121, No. 10, pp. 947-952.
Derbyshire, R. L., "Social Structure, Social Process and Irrdividual Beba viol' :
Hypotheses Concerning the Uncompleted American Negro Family," the
Jour.nal of Human Relations, in press' (1965).
Derbyshire,. R. L., "United States Negro Identity Conflict," International Journal
of Social Psycbiatry, in press (1965).
Derbyshire, R. L., "The Social Control Role of the Police in Urban Racial Conflict, Maryland magazine, in press (1965) .
Profe8slonal societ-ie8

Alpha Kappa Delta (honorary sociological society).
District of 'Columbia Sociological Association.
Eastern Sociological Association.
American Sociological Association.
National Council on Family Relations.
Medical Sociology Section of American Sociological Association.
International 'Sociological Association.
American Association of University professors.
Unpubli8hed rnamt8Cr'ipt8

M.A. tbesis: "Social Aspects of Suicide in Baltimore City for the years 1954,
1955, and 1956."
Ph. D. dissertation: "Personal Identity: An Attitude Study of American Negro
College Stmlents."

STATEMENT OF :PROF. ROBERT L. DERBYSHIRE, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND, BALTIMORE, MD.

Senator ERVIN. Dr. Derbyshire, we are delighted to have you here.
Senator Tydings referred to the fact you were a taxi driver. I receive
a large part of my education from taxi drivers in the city of W"ashinoton.
Dr. DERBYSHIRE. Yes; that is where I got mine, from persons like
yourself who rode in the cab.
Thank you, Senator Ervin. I appreciate being here and being asked
to be here.
53-865-65~7
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I hltve a statement that I would like to have included in the record,
but I will make some remarks in reference to some of the things that
have been said today, and try to summarize what I have to say, if I
may.
Senator ERVIN. Let the record show that the statement will be
printed in full in the body of the record immediately after the remarks
of the witness.
Dr. DERBYSHIRE. Thank you.
I must agree wholeheartedly with the testimony that has been given
this morning, particularly that testimony by Congressman Scheuer and
Mr. Speiser, and Mr. Tamm and Mr. Sanders. I feel that we must
recognize t11at police departments everywhere have really three flIDctions. These functions are the flIDctions of control, detection, and prevention. Most police departments are set up to operate most efficiently
in the area of detection and control, but the idea of prevention is one
.
which is necessary in our urban changing society.
If we stop for a moment and go past our own experIences, I know, as
middle-class youngsters, and our young children, we go to school, we
hear a great deal about the policeman being our friend. But yet we
see the policeman very seldom. Ohildren who are reared in i11nercity areas have seen the policeman almost at birth. The first contact
they have outside of the household they see the policeman performing
all types of functions. This policeman then becomes a symbol of
what it means to be an authority figure in the outside world. Unless
we can have policemen on our force who are individuals who will
provide for these youngsters someone to look up to, not someone now
who does not perform his flIDction of detection and control, but also
performs his function of prevention-and by this I mean he is able to
apprehend a criminal but apprehend him in such a way as to make the
individuals respect hi.m in the neighborhood.
If you have to waylay a criminal in some way or another, and tie
him down, you also must be able to talk with him after he is subdued,
to help him up to his feet, to get him to a hospital if necessary and
quickly as possible.
These are some of the things that 'build, into persons who observe
police behavior, respect for the policeman. One of the reasons we
have such a high rate of crime has to do with a lack of respect for law
enforcement and the agencies.
I have a number of suggestions that I would like to make, that I
feel that this bill will help provide in terms of working with lower
class persons in many of our urban communities.
Having done a great deal of research with inner-city individuals,
particularly lower class Negroes, I find from talking with them that
their lack of respect for policemen has not so much to do with the Tact
that we do not put Negroes in Negro communities, but that really the
police have not hired fully qualified personnel, white or Negro. So
that more important then in placing Negro policemen in these communities is to rid the police-hiring- procedures of discrimination.
The most highly educated and motivated, and those persons whose
character is beyond reproach, should be placed in the inner-city areas.
These persons should seek out and identify indigenous leadership and
they cannot do this lUlless they are trained by some either in-service
training or trai.ning that is gotten outside of the police department.
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I might respond here for a moment, too, to what has been said,
whether this should come under the Health, Education, and. vVelfare or
the judiciary. In my experience in communicating with top officials in
the police department, at this point anyway, social scientists and police
commissioners do not speak the same language. vVe have difficulty
getting our ideas across to one another. So that possibly if we are
going to really aid these local police departments, it seems to me that
the administration of such a program may be better administered by
the judiciary who have individuals already who can communicate with
police departments. If we are going to work with colleges and universities, we cannot do this until colleges and universities are willing
to help the police departments with the problems that they see they
have, and not try to implement things that universities would like for
policemen to have.
.
These persons then should seek out and identify indigenous leadership. Also they should learn to communicate effectively with persons m the community. These policemen should gain knowledge of
potential igniters of tension and conflict and, after the identification of
these persons, it would be the policeman's duty to try to seek attitudes
or changes in attitude. He can do this by calling in other agencies.
He must 'begin to look at people in his community as in the totality and
not just their criminal activity or their defiant activity. He must
himself be a very stable person, and he cannot be this unless he is
paid an adequate salary to attract a stable individual to the police
force.
We must raise the social status of the police by increasing the quality
of the men who ~re hired, and requesting improvement programs for
those men who are already on the force.
Education programs sponsored and promoted by law enforcement
agencies in collaboration with behavioral scientists in universities are
indispensable. State and local officials and police organizations must
stop paying lip ser~ce to the need for responsible, educated policemen. They must begm to have them.
.
The police also must be able to change their image in front of the
public so that every mother will say, "I would like to have my son become a policeman," just like she says, "I want him to be a doctor."
Each policeman involved in learning this role is going to have problems, and he should be aided in these problems. That means he must
be able to identify the difference between control, detection, and prevention. He must also support prevention.
These are some of the criteria that I think would make better policemen and reduce crime rates in many of our communities.
I feel that the enactment of the Law Enforcement Assistance Act
would aid this.
.
Thank you.
(Dr. Derbyshire's statement in full follows:)
THE SOOlAL CONTROL ROLE OF THE POLICE IN CHANGING URBAN COllUiUNITIES

(By Robert L. Derbyshire, Ph. D.')

Public criticism of police and their tactics is a favorite American pastime.
The .validity of most police criticism is analogous to reprimanding a physician
for not saving the life of one whose heart has been pUllctured by a bullet. In
1 Assistant professor of sociology In psychiatry, the Psychiatric Institute, University of
i>Iaryland, School of Medicine, Baltimore, Md .
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the case of the physician, there are biological and physiological forces determining
the patient's expiration, over which the physician has little or no control. Similarly, policemen are exposed in theil' battle against deviancy to cultural, social,
and psychological forces over which they have little or no control. Generally,
these social forces are the political structure of the community, including the
efficiency and reliability of elected and appointed officials i the patterns of coercion, leadership, and responsibility of and between police officials and political
leaders i the capabilities, training and experience of policemen i the attitudes and
behavior of citizens toward the police i and the particular conditions or set of
circumstances under which these forces interact.
The urban condition is complex. Reciprocal relations between community
and police present myriad problems. Police systems operate at an efficiency level
commensurate with their ability and training, their status and salary and the
communi'ty's attitude toward its own responsibility for social control. More
recent problems illustrated by urban conflict in northern cities during the summer
of 1964 require a reevaluation and reexanrlnation of the social control role of
police systems in these centers of culturally excluded citizens.

•

SOOIAL OONTROL

Social control among homo sapiens is based upon customs. The system of
social control is those mechanisms and techniques used to regulate the behavior
of persons to meet societal goals and needs. All cultures provide adequate
controls over behavior. These controls are initiated either formally or informally.
Informal controls usually start in the family and consist of orders, rebukes,
criticisms; reprimands, ridicule, blame, gossip, praise, and others. How an individual responds to informal and formal social control outside in the community,
frequently depends upon the consistency and certainty of these controls in his
family experience while growing up. Most frequently, informal controls are
used by primary groups. Primary affiliations require emotional reciprocity
therefore, more subject to informal control.
Formal controls are those sanctions instituted by the body politic and its
agencies. Since emotional attachment is seldom a part of secondary groups, laws,
sanctions, and punishment are explicitly stated and theoretically apply to
everyone, no matter what his position in the social structure. Schools, hospitals,
welfare agencies, and the police are examples of secondary socializing agencies
who use formal social control methods.
Theoretically, a continuum of social control exists from unregulated to institutional behavior. Unregulated behavior is unknown to contemporary man.
Even wlthin one's most intimate thoughts and isolated conditions, pressure from
the social system both inhibit and stimUlate behavior. FantaSies, hallucinations,
and. delusions of persons whose behavior appears most unregulated (e.g., the
psychotic), are determined by socio-cultural experience:;.
Unregulated and unrestricted behavior is detrimental to all societies. Societies
are unable to maintain equilibrium without some form of social control. Each
person's understanding of himself as a yital contributor to society, stems from
his early experiences with social control systems. Behavior inhibitions start
in the family and are developed, modified, and changed while the growing child
interacts and interprets relations with family, peers, neighbors, the community,
the adult world and all the beliefs, attitudes, and values available through his
experience. Studies have shown that the more homogeneous and stable the people
and the belief systems, the fewer the transgressions. In other words, violations
of folkways, mores, and laws most frequently occur under conditions of transience,
heterogeneity, and instability i where social relationships most frequently display
anonymity, impersonality, anci superficiality.
Social control systems operate most effectively and efficiently, the pOlice not
withstanding, where this is constant and unified, both overt amI covert, cultural
and social support from all social control agencies. This support must be
unambiguously stated in the value systems of families, community, and the
greater society of which the individual is a functional part.
URRANIS1>!

Urbanism, as a way of life, has been described by Louis Wirth as being
"characterized by extensive conflicts of norms i by rapid social change; by
increased mobility of population, by emphasis on material goods and individu-
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alism; and by a marked decline in intimate communication." These characteristics have implications for urban social control.
Urban centers, particularly inner city areas, are the most difficult place!! to
maintain ovel't behavior at a level acceptable ,to middle-class standards. Frontier
and farm towns needed a sheriff more because of the tranl!lierrts than the townfolk. Sheriffs had most trouble with the out-of-towners who lacked integration
with the local community and who, with their anonymity, used Friday and
Saturday nights as moral holidays. As towns became larger and center!! for
attracting transients, segments of the community became notorious for housing
persons with little integration in community life. Although most of 'the Nation's population is essentially urban, the urban attitude is most pronounced in
the inner city. The inner city or 'slum areas exemplify Wirth's characteristics,
as well as excessive amounts of personal, social, political, religious, family,
and economic instability. A disproportionate amount of time is spent policing
inner city areas.
URBAN CONFLICT

•
r

Summer riots in northern cities were not led by Communists or any other
organiza'tion, nor were they racial in nature, states tbe Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Even though these riots predominantly involved Negroes they
were a product of conflicts in values and norms.
The ghettoized lower class Negro exists in a contraculture prone to deviancy
from middle-class values. Absent-father households with matrifocal strucltures,
insufficient skills for adequate employment opportunities, overrepresentation as
welfare recipients, overcrowded and deteriorated inner city ghettoes, education
Significantly lower and crime rates significantly higher than. comparable white
populations, 10 times more out-of,.wedlock births than whites and twice the
Caucasian infant mortality rate, are social facts related to being lower class
Negro in the urban United Sta:tes. There is a reciprocal relationship between
these social facts, urban conflict, and problems of the U.S. Negro's acceptance
and assimilation into American culture.
A lack of adequate communication between these urban Americans and the
shopkeepers, police, pawnbrokers, welfare agencies, and all other agencies of
social control generated certain frictions which aided in igniting the SUUlIDer
riots. Intensity of the conflict was related to the lacle of contact and openness
between the disputants. Because the conflict appeared to be free-floating and
lack a central focus, middle-class Americans trying to place an identifying tag
upon the conflict noticed, as the common denominator, that the majority of
lJarticipants were Negro, therefore these riots were incorrectly defi!ned as
racial in nature. Since the communities in which 'these riots took place lacked
integration, there was little internal leadership to lessen the conflict's intensity.
Outside leaders, both Negro and white; police, politicians, and clergymen, all
were unsuccessful at ameliorating the conflicts. It can be noted that rthe most
Doorly integrated members of the community; that is, the adolel!lcent!!, ruffians,
delinquents, school dropouts, and criminal elements aggravated the conflict to
its uncontrollable position.
Also, Ithe conflict's intensity was increased because of the uncertainty of the
ru:les by which the conflict was to be resolved. Since large urban riots have
been an infrequent phenomenon in the United States, legitimate and institutionalized means of arbitration and reconciliation had no established precedent
on which to operate. Crisis of the nature as were seen in large American urban
centers, during the summer of 1964, took place in the less integrated areas of
the city and due to an indigenous lacle of integration became more disruptive.
Lack of social cohesion and integration is a major problem in areas of high
mobility. Cohesion and integration are major social control devices. Secondary socializing 'agencies are most effective when cohesion and integration
have existed, but for some reason ha.ve suddenly !broken down. Evidence supports the fact that the police, sOl'1a1 workers, courts, and other secondary socializing agencies do their most effective work with persons who temporarily lack
integration with the prevailing society, while they help the least, those individuals
who have rarely or never experienced cohesive and integrated community life.
One of the penalties American society pays for its major value of progress is
instability. Progress means change, and change encourages cynicism toward the
traditional and sacred. High cultural values are placed on the new, young, and
different. These are tied in with youthful attitudes that to be adventuresome
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and dairing are good, wbile stability and conformity are for "squares." Where
else is it more appropriate or easy to display these attitudes than during a riot?
Norm and social role conflicts are rampant in tbe inner city. Next door to a
law-abicling citizen who maintains conventional sexual and moral behavior, may
live a sexually promiscuous person who has little respect for law, officials, property, or others. Tremendous variations exist in religious 'beliefs, family sys·
tems, and means of a~hieving and satisfying human re1ationships.
The increased impersonality of city life fosters individual freedom. This inclividualism is a peculiar type. Most inner city or slum persons pay lipservice
to their own individuality while simultaneously conforming to the expected
behavior of those persons or segments of their associations applying the most
pressure at any particular time. With these persons frequently there is a lack of
UltimaCY, yet a need to conform to perceived wisbes; this type of man bas been
termed by David Riesman as "other directed."
Primary socializing agencies are the immediate family, relatives by blood and
marriage, age and sex peers, neighbors and others who 'aid persons, usually on
a long-term or face-to-face basis, with intimate contact, to learn culturally allpro'ved ways of controlling one's behavior. On the 'basis of present knowledge, it
appears that social control is most effective when it is practiced at this level.
Secondary socializing agencies are those whose specific purpose is to aid in
socialization or to resocialize individualS whose primary agencies have for some
reason become ineffective. '1'he presently established secondary agents of social
control are most effective as reintegrators and are less effective as substitutes
for primary agents of social control.
The police, particularly for the inner City urban community, are the most important agency of social control. Historically, police systems have been primarily concerned with coercive control. Coercive control which emanates from
law and government agencies is accomplished by force or threat of force.
Power and authority are vested in the symbols of the uniform and badge and,
if that is not enough, the spontoon, sidearm, and handcuffs take on functional
elements of legal authority. Pillars of the middle-class community feel safe with
the knowledge that this type of control Drotects their neighborhoods, while lower
class persons, more frequently, view the 'Coercive powers of the police as a threat.
There is every reason to believe that the coercive powers of the police are most
effective with persons who have internalized cop~rols over their behavior. In
other words, coercive control is most effective with those who need it the least.
Much of the Tequiremellts and education for poUce work places emphasis upon
physical strength and stamina, marksmanship, self-protection, knowledge of certain laws, police tactics, investigation and intelTogation procedures, and other
metllOds of coercive control. TraditionalJy this has ;J)een necessary for adequate
control but more recently it is not sufficient for effective control. The policeman's role has been 'Primarily concerned with crime detection, control, and prevention. These behavior patterns have been sufficient and effective for small
communities where social relations among members have been intimate anci
long term and where homogeneity of values, and behavior patterns prevailed.
Under more intimate rural conditions, crime detection and control functions of
police sy,stemsare more frequently aided by citizens.
Coercive control is a necessary function for all police systems, but even more
important, particularly in urban centers is the need for the persuasive control
functions of the Dolice. Middle·class youth who have the advantage of jntact
homes and adequate supervision seldom see a policeman except Dossibly directing
traffic. Middle-class citizens learn in school that "we 'should obey the laws"
and "the policeman is our friend," but direct contact with him is seldom encountered. Little firsthand knowledge of behavior patterns associated with the
police role exists in middle-class culture.
On tbe other hand, in the inner city many youngsters obsene ,the police more
frequently than their own fathers or other important relatives. These same
children lack much of the informal social controls taught by and expected of the
middle class. Young persons in lower class communities see policemen breaking
up family figlits, taldng drunks andc1erelicts off tlie street, raiding' a prostitute's
flat 01' a gambling house, picking up some of the local boys for interrogation,
knocking on the cloor because a disturbance had been reported, breaking up a
game of pitching coins or shooting dice on the street, checking locked doors of
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merchant neighbors, evicting slum residents, asking questions pertaining to rat
control, transporting patients to mental hospitals, beating others and being
beaten, taking bribes and arresting bribers, and numerous other behaviors associated with any particular police system. It is within this context that the
growing lower class child forms his impre[(sions and developes attitu.des toward
the police. These attitudes are then transferred toward the larger adult world
and its systems of social control. Within this environment he gains his most
purposive information about law, rights, duties, privileges, loyalties, and many
other items necessary for adulthood. Many of these are developed from impressions received from the pOliceman, one of the few representatives of the
social control system with whom he has had direct contact.
In the lower class community the function of the police is integrated into the
child's knowledge before he knows the role of teachers. More important for
the policeman in inner city crime control is ,the role of persuasive control.
Lower class youngsters need a stable, steady, friendly person with Whom. to
identify, to help them understand that controlling 'their behavior is most effective
and appropriate when it is controlled because one wants to do what significant
persons in ·his life wish him to do and not because he is afraid of force if he
doesn't cOhtrol his behavior.
The inner city situation for policemen is analogous to that for teachers,
that is, seldom does one volunteer to assume the responsibilities for these areas
because the problems are multiple. Therefore, more frequently lower quality
pOlice officers and teachers are assigned to areas that are in dire need of the
highest quality professional.
Effective persuasive control emanates from a particular type of policeman
who has the personality, the motivation, the interest and the fortitude to work
closely with slul;l1 families and individuals. He should be specifically and adequately trained for this role and commensurately rewarded. An emulative
image must be presented consistently so that children, adolescents, young and
old adults alike will look to him for guidance in areas other than crime control.
One of the major reasons for members of urban communities standing passively by while policemen are being beaten is due to a total diSinterest in, and
disrespect for laws which have little meaning to them, and a lack of identification
with persons who enforce these laws, for whom they have little respect. Any
lack of respect is not totally due to the law, its enforcing agency or the lower
class dweller. Responsibility tor this 'behavior can be identified as the result
of the interaction of these variables and a social system that pernlits inequities
arid irregularities in law, stimUlates poverty, and inhibits initiative and motivation of the poor, and relegates low social and economic status to the police while
concomitantly giving them more extraneous nonpolice duties than adequately
can 'be performed.
Cities and States must pay adec,uate salaries, extend fringe benefits and
provide profeSSional pride and status to the degree that pOlice departments
can hire the type of men and women necessary to fulfill the role of future
policemen. This new role should place greater emphasis upon crime prevention.
Excellent persuasive control is good crime prevention. Certainly, knowledge
of riot control and police tactics are essential to stopping riots and criminal
activity after they start; this is a necessary coercive function of the policeman's
social role. But, more important than 'stopping a cJ:ime is its prevention.
A number of suggestions for more effective social control of Ul'ban racial
conflict during a period of rapid social change are: (:I.) More important than
placing Negro policemen in Negro communities is to rid the police hiri.ng procedures of discrimination. Hiring a man on the !basis of his ability Ito meet
specific criteria does more to increase t.he social stn.tus and image of the police
in all Negro areas than "tokenism" as it has been practiced in the past. (2) The
lllOSt highly educated and motivated, and those persons whose character is
beyond reproach should 'be placed in inner city areas. ~'hese persons should
seek out and identify indigenous leadership. Also, they should learn to communicate effectively with per<;ons in the community. 'J:hey should gain knowledge of potential ignitors of. tenSion and conflict. After the identification of
snch persons, the policeman's duty is to seek a change iu attitudes, to call in
appropriate resocializing aid when necessary or at least to see that those persons
who are potential agitators are immobilized during l)eriods of high tension. In
an area where stability is seldom evident, the policeman should be emotionally
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stable and a pattern of social stability must exist in that turnover ot men on
these a'ssignments must be minimized. Inner city dwellers need some source
of a stable predicta'ble relationship; this the police can provide. (3) Raise
the social status of ,the police 'by increasing the quality of men hired and requesting improvement programs for those who are already on the force. Education
programs sponsored und promoted by law enforcement agencies in collaboration
with behavioral scientists in universii '2S is indispensable. State and local officials and police organizations must stop paying lipservice to the need for responsible, educated policemen. Responstble, emotionally ·stable, well-educated
policemen will make more lasting contributions to crime prevention and control
than many other measures already requested !by responsi!ble politicians. (4)
The police image must be changed to such a degree that middle-class mothers
will say with pi'ide, "My son, the policeman!' (5) Each policeman involved in
learning this role must be aided to live with himself. That is, the dichotomy
between persuasion lI.nd coercion is great and frequently appears incompatible,
therefore each law enforcement officer must learn to integrate Iboth roles with
as little 'discomfort as possible. (6) Discrimination toward Negroes in areas
of employment, housing, in fact, in all areas, must cease. As long as it exists
institutionally or socially, the .American lower class ghettoized Negro is a
potential for urban conflict. He is in this conflict producing situation partly
because he is Negro, Ibut more, because he has the same Americar: aspirations
for achievement and success, 'but the social structure restricts this American's
ability to obtain his goal.
Langston Hughes has relatEKl the expl{)sive potential of the lower class urban
Negro in the following poem:
"What hfrppens to 'a dream deferred?
Does it dry up
like a raisin in the sun?
Or fester like a soreAnd then run?
Does it stink like rotten meat?
Or crust and sugar overlike a sirupy sweet?
Maybe it just sags
like a heavy load.
Or does it explode?"
.American urban policemen who involve themselves in the role of persuasive
control can and will be the most influential and vital inhibitors of this explosion.
It over the hot and humid summers during the next decade urban racial conflicts become a part of the American scene, :iJt will be in the hands of persons
who neglect to recognize the importance of the police as l1reventers of conflict,
l'atherthan just mainrtainers of order.

Senator ERVIN. Senator, do you have any questions you would
like ,to ask ~
Senator TYDINGS. No: I do not, Mr. Chairman.
SenUJtor ERVIN. Doctor, wecel1'bainlyappreciate your appearance
here and the very c'Onstruotive suggesti'Ons you have made in this
field.
Dr. DERBYSHIRE. Thank you.
Senrutor ERVIN. This completes ,uhe hearings upon these bills with
the exception 'Of some insertions which I wisl1. to make in the record.
I wish to insert a letrer from Senator Hiram L. Fong and the ruttached statement from the 'chief of p'Olice of 'the Honolulu Police Department TIL support of ,the bills.
Also I would like to insert for printing in full in the body 'Of the
recorda leilter and strutement from Patrick V. Murl?hy, dean of
administration and police science of the College of PolIce Science in
the city of New York.
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Also a stfutement from Prof. A. F. Branclstatter, director of School
of Police Administration and Public Safety, :Michigan StUite University, and Professor Turner, a menl'ber of the faculty of that
institution.
(The documents referred to, and other material received, follow:)
CO~n.IITTEE

u.s. SENATE,
ON THE JUDIOIARY,
Jltly 29, 1965.

Hon. SAM J. ERVIN, J:r.,
Oha,irman, SpeO'iaZ B-nbco1nmittee, Senate J'ud'iciary OO1nm'ittee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR ~IR. CiIAIlUIAN: I undeI'stand that your special subcommittee is presently holding hearings on S. 1792 and S. 1825, the proposed Law Enforcement
Assistance Act.
I would like >to bring to 'the abtention of the special subcommittee a letter I
received from Chief 'of Police Dan Liu, of the Honolulu Police Depal'lbnent,
in suppm·t of these measures.
I would appreoiate your malting Chief Lin"s letter a pallt of the official record
of your hearings on S, 1792 and S. 1785.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
With aloha,
SinceI'ely yours,
HIRAM L. ll'ONG.
HONOLULU Por.IOE DEPARTME~T,
HonolltZt~, Hawaii, May 26, 1965.
Hon.

HmA~I

L. FONG',

U.S. Senate,
lVasllington, D.O.

•
f

DEAlt SENATOR FONG: Thank you very much for bdnging this to onr a,ttention.
Senate bill 1792 would be a real stimulus to the educational endeavor of local
law enforcement.
We have been i.ntterested fOol' some time, in cODcer,t with the University of
Hawaii, in esbablishing a college of pOlice administration at the univeI·sity.
S. 1792 may assist to mal;:e this a reality. If local law enforcement is to
progress, it must set high standards whicl:t encompass most of the knowledge
in its discipline. Police science schools shoulcl be established in every tax-supported college and uDiiversity.
It is my understanding th!llt a substantial grant would be necessary for an
undertaking of this kind. The expenSe would be repaid many times over through
more profe.<>sioual law enforcement. I know ,that you concur that high academic standards and other professional requirements will result in bettel' protection to the 1nnocent, benter service to the pubLic, (ll'ime will be· more adequately controlled, crime prevention will become more Scientific, and police
officCl's will be given a broacler perspeCJtive on the problems and a·spiraiJioDS
common <to all men.
S. 1792 coulcl also be utilized to bring knowledgeable pOlice authol"1ties here to
train police personnel, sucl:t as is being clone currerutly during the summer
sessions rut the UDiiveil'sity of Hawaii.
Also meriting consideration should be the possibility of Government-subsiclized
scholarships for selective key personnel administrat01..; at universities having an
"accredited police program." In ,this particular connection, our Wasl!ington
office of the International Association of Chiefs of Police, 1319 18th Street NW.,
'Washington, D.C., can furnish yon with complete information. Our association, ut the moment, 11as a most competent staff that is conducting police courses
in various parts of the country. It is also planned to establish a West Point type
of police academy, You can readily recognize that staffecl1by a competent ancl
practical police agency, it would make for the best of training.
Another item for consideration is a nationwicle program of promotu1g better
publicity for the police on an organized basis. Such un activity could be placed
in the hands of our association to properly administer.
Of course, public education and anticrime propaganda should also go a long
way toward impacting our citizens against its heavy tolls. I enclose a copy of a
53-865-65-.-8
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recent talle which I made 'at our State law enforcement officials meetinO" which
suggests some of the things we can do along these lines.
"
Generally, S. 1792 can contribute much to the natural growth process of modern
police service. Thank you again for your concern.
Sincerely,

•

DAN LIU,

Ohief of Police.
[From the Honolulu AdYcrtiser, Friday, nay 14, 1965]
POLICE PROFESSIONALISM

It's typical that Police Weelc has come and now almost gone with modest
and dignified observance 'as the men of the Honolulu department went about their
work.
There was, to be sure, some quiet remil.\ders of the vital and hazardous role the
police play in uur livlls.
A 'weel;: ago there was a full-dress inspection where 20 officers were honored
for heroism in last November's robbery-murder at the Star 'Supermarket in
Moiliili. One of the department's highest awards went to the widow of Lt. Benedict Eleneki, who was shot to death in the market.
EYen 'broader perspective was added Tuesday in a memorial service at Central
Union Church honoring nine Honolulu officers who have given their lives in
the line of duty in recent years.
Such ceremonies are important reminders that Honolulu has what is considered
one of the finest police forces in the Nation.
But what is more important from a community standpoint is that Honolulu's
police officers continue to enjoy the quiet respect of the community. For such respect, and the cooperation it brings, is part of a circular pattern that, in turn,
leads to better law enforcement.
The cycle of performance and respect is as involved as it is important because
it contains one of those delicate balances that must operate in a free society.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover has pointed out that the existence of la\y itself
is no guarantee of the continued success of democracy. Its effectiveness depends upon citizen support which is related to the fairness, determination, and
courage with which it is enforced.
But law enforcement in the American democracy gets more complicated than
just a black-and-white struggle of the police against the forces of evil.
Honolulu Police Chief Dan Liu made an important point in his talk to Hawaii
police officials gathered recently on Kauai. He said:
"Law enforcement must first and foremost recognize and respect that body of
law which protects the citizen from transgression 'by the government. The
Constitution of the United States and those of the individual States 'are touchstones in the exercise of police power.
"To ignore or to circumvent constitutional safeguards might conceivably make
the police function more efficient. However, our society is seeking not efficient
tyranny but effective freedom * * *. Freedom, within tolerable bounds, is the
challenge * * *."
What does this mean to us?
It's obvious, of course, that the average citizen should understand the job 'of
the police and that they are seeking to work in the constit11tional manner suggested by Chief Liu.
But it also means ,that, as our society becomes ever more complex, there is 'an
increaSing need for higher skills and understanding on the part of ,[wlice officersin other words, more professionalism.
As Chief Liu stressed on Kauai, modern law enforcement demands an officer
not only with more technical skills in crime detection but also more understanding of the nature of crime in society.
"He must have experienced the enlightenment that comes from a study of
the humanities."
This is a tall order. It can be done with more training and by developing
esprite that stimulates self-education on the part of individual police officers.
Some of this is being done.
But, other factors 'being equal, 'the community only gets what it pays for in
terms 'of a police force.

,
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Considering the fact that a starting cadet gets only $366 a month and a police
'officer's base pay is only $466, Honolulu has gotten more than its money's worth.
Citizens have the right to demand increased excellence from their police. But
they also have the duty to see that the rewards are such to attract men willing
tri both take the risks and develop the professionalism demanded .uy society.

OOLLEGE OF POLlOE 'SOIENCE,
OITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK,
New York, N.Y., July 23, 1965.
Eon. SAM J. ERVIN, Jr.,
U.S. Senate, Wa8hington, D.O.

DEAR 'SENATOR ERVIN: Attached is the statement I promised in support of S.
1825, the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965.
Again, I regret that my attendance at the annual conference of the New York
State Association of Chiefs of Police prevented my personal appearance at the
bearing.
Sincerely,
PATRICK V. :MURPHY,
Dean ot Administration and PoUce Science.

STATEi\fENT OF PATRIOK V. MURPHY

•

This bill holds tremendous promise as an aid in the advancement of training
in law enforcement.
It takes adyantage of the existence of the many presently constituted educational efforts in this field. 'Special projects and sLlldies are well within the capalJilitie:; of college-level poliee science programs now operating in all parts of
the country. Federal SUPP01't can guarantee meaningful examinations of many
needs in this new discipline.
The six questions, and the suggested areas of inquiry discussed in President
Lyndon Johnson's March 8 Message toOongress on Law Enforcement and
.Administration of Justice, constitute an excellent summary of the ground to be
·explored.
We are proud to offer the services of our own unique institution, the OOllege
of Police Science of the City University of New York. It will be operational
'in the fall and is the first college in the country which will be aimed exclusively
at training in the fieIc1 of law enforcement, and in eventual stages in the fields
·of correctional administration, probation, parole, and allied disciplines.
I feel that the major effort in the implementation of the act should be in
widening and deepening the field of knowledge in this comparatively new discipline by studies conducted at college-level educational programs rather than
by a mere intensification of existing training operations.

·STATEW..ENTS OF A. F. BR.ANDSTATTER, DIREOTOR, AND RALPH F. TURNER, SOHOOL OF
POLIOE AmUNISTR.ATION AND PUBLIC SAFETY, MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
The following joint statement is forwarded to the Honorable Philip A. Hart
of Michigan for his use in committee hearings pertaining to S. 1825 and for in-clusion in the record.
The statement represents the opinions of Prof. A. F. Branclstatter, director,
School of Police Administration and Public Safety, Michigan State University,
and Prof. Ralph F. Turner, a member of that faculty.
Prof. A. F. Brandstatter joined the School of Police Administration and Public
Safety in 1946 and was followed by Professor Turner in 1947. Prior to these
dates, both gentlemen were engaged in practical law enforcement work in
Detroit, l\fich. and Kansas Oity, :Mo.
Since their association with the School of Police Administration U1~d Public
Safety, they have been occupied with the development and improvement of that
program. The program is essentially a preservice educational program consisting of 4 years of study leading to the bachelor of science degree. A graduate
program in the School of Police Administrntion and Public Safety leads to the
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master of science degree. Since its inception in 1935, the School of Police Administration and Public Safety has graduated 1,280 students with the bachelor's
degree and 59 students with the master's degree. The majority of these students
have obtained employment in law enforcement and related fields at the Federal,
State, county, municipal, and private levels. All of this is by way of indicating'
that the School of Police Administration and Public Safety at Michigan State
University has been actively engaged in preparing young men and women for'
worl;: in law enforcement and, also, in the development of responsible leadership
in this branch of public service. As a result of this experience, these gentlemen
are intimately acquainted with the needs of professional law enforcement services in this country.
A second phase of the work of the School of Police Administration and Public
Safety has to do with the training of practicing police officers in the State of
Michigan.' To this end, a short course program covering many facets of police
training was developed in 1951 and presently offers 10 different programs for
police officers. This brings the school in close contact with current problems of
law enforcement officials and provides for an understanding of the needs of police
on a daily basis.
'Professors Brandstatter and Turner have reael S. 1825 and. based upon the
above-described experience and knowledge, wish to go on record as supporting
this bill and encouraging its favorable consideration by the Senate Judiciary
Committee and the Congress of the United States. It does not seem appropriate
at this time to comment on specific details of the bill, but, rather, indicate the
desirability and urgent need fOl' the U.S. Government to consider the establishment of a program as outlined in S. 1825. The need for action of this type on
the part of the U.S. Government is great and the spirit and princjples of the bill
as understood by us are most desirable.

Hon. PHILIP A. HART,

SOUTHERN POLICE INSTITUTE,
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE,
Louisville, Ky., J1me 4, 1965.

V.S. Senat01',
Senate Office BU'ilding, Was7l'ington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR HART: Thank you very much for your kind letter of the 24th of
May enclosing copy of Senate bill 1825.
Our staff is substantially in agreement with the bill. It answers an urgent
need for better training and educational techniques for law enforcement personnel. If enactecl into law, I believe that it will make a substantial contribution
toward professionalization of the forces.
I would. however, have preferred that the bill were more specific on certain
points. Specific references to "tuition and other scholarship grants," as well as
to "law enforcement programs on the college and university level" would have
been helpful. These are probably minor points and will be provided for under
the Attorney General's regulations establishing criteria.
Please record us in favor of your bill.
Sincerely,
DAVID A.. :MOCANDLESS, Di'l'eotol·.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
C01lDUSSION ON PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS AND TRAINL."'TG,
Sacramento, J1~ly 7, 1965.
Hon. PHILIP A. HART,
V.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR HART: As indicated in our recent letter, we placed discussion
of your bill S. 1825 on the agencla of our last commission meeting.
The commission is highly interested in your bill and has referred the matter
to the Peace Officers Association of the State of California and the Peace Officers
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:Research Association of the State of California. The combined strength of these
two groups is believed to be the greatest of any State peace officer associations
in the Nation. The two groups work very closely together and represent over
20,000 California peace officers.
An association legislative subcommittee recently reviewed Federal legislation
.and has endorsed the concept of S. 1825 and H.ll. 650H.
Thank you for soliciting our comments.
Sincerely,
GENE S. MUEHLEISEN,

Exeoutive 0 {fioer.
:RESOLUTION ADOPTED AT

1965

ANNUAL CONFERENOE OF MAYORS, ST. LOUIS,
JUNE 2, 1965

Mo.,

LOOAL LAW ENFOROEUENT ASSISTANOE

•

Whereas our cities have increasingly ·been faced with a higher crime rate than
-rural areas; aIHl
Whereas during the last decade 80 percent of the growth of our population has
occurred in metroI)olitan areas; and
Whereas Census Bureau data reveals that 54 percent of the families with
incomes of less than $3,000 and over three-fourths of the unrelated single in··
dividuals with similar incomes live in urban areas; and
Whereas progress has been made by local government in strengthening and
in improving local law enforcement as evidenced by the increase in numbers of
:personnel, the growing number of local police training academies and the increasing number of hours devoted to both recent and inservice training; and
Whereas there is need for further expansion of police training and improvement in local law-enforcement techniques; and
Whereas the experimentation, research, and development as well as demon·
'stration projects that are needed in this field is beyond the resources of most
inditidual cities: Now, therefore, be it
Resoweil, That the U.S. Conference of lIfayors endorses Federal financial sup-port for improved police training and increased efforts at developing citizen
'support for localla w enforcement; and be it further
Resolveil, That all local government be encouraged to expand their poIice'community relations programs as a 'basis for enlarging citizen understanding
and cooperation with localla w-euforcement agencies.

RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE ASSOOUTION OF JUVENILE COMPAOT ADMINISTRATORS,
JUNE 12, 1965
FEDERAL ASSISTANOE TO OORRECTIONAL PROGRAMS

'Whereas the President of the United Sba!tes 'ina special message Ito Congress
-recommended legislation for assistance to law en'forcement and correc1tional
activities; and
1Y:hereas such legilSlation, notably H.ll. 6508, is now pendill'g before Congress:
Now"therefore,be ill;
Resoi"'l.'eil, Thrut the Associrution of Juvenile 'Com~)aCit Administrators endorses
the objl?Ctive of such legislation and urges thrut :tJhe needs of tJle correctional field
'be emphasized in -the implementwoion of such legislation; and be ·it fUl'ther
ResolvecZ, Thll.lt the Secretariat is cUrectecl to send copies of this resolution to
Representative EmanuellCeller, the sponsor of H.ll. 6508 and to ·I:hecongressionu,l
'committees considering the ,legislation.

Senator ERVIN. The record will be kept open for further gtatements
for a period of '7 clays.
On behalf of the subcommittee I wish to t.hank all of those who have
appeared and testified concerning the prdblem ra.ised by this proposed
legislation.
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C\Vhereupon, at 11 :45 a.m., July 30, 1965, the subcommittee was;
adj ourned.)
(Other statements received su:bsequently follow:)
STATEMENT BY CONGRESSI\rAN CHARLES

El.

•

BENNETT, OF FLORIDA

:Mr. Ohairman, I deeply apprecirute the opportunity to testify 'before rthecommilttee considering legislation Ito proiVide assistance in training 'State and local

law-enforcement officers 'and to impro,ve capal\)ilities 'and Itechniques for the preI'ention and control of cl'ime.
This legislation, I believe, ds needed to hrult 'the continuing rise in serious
crimes in the Un~ted States, 'Wh~ch increll!sed 13 :percent in 1964 over 1963, according Ito FBI Director J. Elclgar Boover. Of 'a 'more serious nruture, ifuis legislation is also sufficiently drawn to combat the rising juvenile delinquency crime·
rate, also up 13 percent in 1964 over 1963. 'This 'figure is alalwng to all lawll!biding Americans, especially when you consider ,that Ibhe Vopulalbion 10 to 17
years old in'creased only 4 percent over the 'Previous years, while the increase ill!
Ul'rests of persons under 18 years of age jumpee113 :percent.
Crime is a national responsibility, a];though it is the direct responsibility of
State and local law-emorcemeut agencies, in that ilt is up to each citizen to do
whU't he can to reverse these dr3:stic increa,ses in crime rates.
P.rior'to the President's suggestion for a "Law Enforcemeut Assistance Act of'
1965," included in the legislabion 'before ;the com!llli'ttee today, I introduced a
paekage of three crime lllld juvenile 'delinquency ibills, 'Which I thouglrt wOuld he1p,
halt crime, delinquency, 'Violence in the streets, and adutt ll!pathy in Itheir tracks.
'1'he positil'e measures which I introduced on February 16, 1965, include a resolution calling for a 'White House Conference on Crime Prevention and Juvenile
Delinquency; ,secondly, a bill to establish a National Advisory Commission on
Interstate Crime; and thireliy, legislation to provide grants to teach local lawenforcement officers modern methods of crime detection, and to provide grants'
for research to determine the causes ~Uld cures for various types of criminal:
behavior. The second bill has been acIministratiYely adopteel by the appointment
by Presiclent Johnson of a national commission to study crime prevention methods and criminal ,behavior.
My third suggestion, H.R. 4937, to provide Federal assistance for pl'ogranls of
research 'and experimentation in crime prevention and detection, and for train-ing of law enforcement personnel, is now pending before the House Committee
on Education ,:wd Labor.
The bill would establish grants under the direction of the Commissioner of'
Education, in cooperation ,vith the Attorney General, to institutions of higher'
education to study and do research in the causes ancl cures of criminal 'behaviOl~
and for the study of new and improved methods ,or techniques of crime prevention
and detection and of law enforc~ment generally.
H.R. 4937 would also establish grants for the purpose of training personnel
in the lUly-enforcement field Which could be made to any Federal, State, local or
other public or nonprofit agency,organization, or institution. I have also jntro-,
duced n.R. 8677 which is similar to the ,bills before your committee today-"Law
Enforcement Assistance Act."
::'11'. Chairman, we have talked too long with too little action about the basic
problems of crime and juvenile delinquency, gnaWing at the very basic roots of
our Nation's moral and ethical fiber.
The greatest need in American life today is a "safe society," and no one will
dispute this.
The prime responsibility in the preYention of crime and jm'enile delinquency,
which costs the cOlmtry annually $27 billion, rests with the State and local governments, but tllls legislation will help them to mllke a "safe society." I llm
strongly supporting this legislation and congratUlate the chairman and the com-mittee for the work they are doing in this critical field.
Thank you.
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NORTlI OAROLINA,
STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGA'I.'ION,
DEPAHT~IENT OF JUSTICE,
Raleigh, July 16, 1965.

Sena,te OUiae B1til(Ung,
Washington, D.O.

•
I.

y'

DEAR SENATOH ERVIN: I have carefully read Senate bill S. 1825. This appears
to be a most forward step in the training of local law-enforcement officers.
As ~'on know the Federal Bureau of Investigation throngh the FBI National
Acaclemy has made a tremendous contribution to law enforcement through its
training program at the academy and through the local schools held in the various States.
The Institute of Government of the University of North Oarolina has likewise
made a great contribution not only to law enforcement in North Carolina but alSO
to all phases of governmental operation.
However, with both of these great services available there were the small departments with two, three or a dozen men who needed training in basic law enforcement. It has been to this group of law-enforcement officers that we in the
bureau have directed our attention in the past 1) years. It is to this group of
officers thronghout the Nation that I would hope this bill might brive assistance.
The larger devartments can have a training program. They can have a training officer. Funds are available to help with instrnctional materials. This is
not true for the small departments in the rural cOlllmunities.
If funds were available on a matching basis we could hold 20 regional schools
of 2 "'eeks' duration each year here in North Oarolina. Last fiscal year we
assisted in the training of 930 law-enforcement officers in onr State. In the matter of return to om citizens who prC'Yide the funds through the taxes Ithey pay,
lye believe the eli ,·idends to them were in excess of $40 million.
Should yon desire more information on what ,,'e are doing and how this assist"
ance ('onW be of help I shall be delighted to furnish same to you.
Sincerely yours,
WALTEII F. ANDERSON, Direotor.
ORIME OOMMISSION OF PHILADELPHIA,
Philadelphia, Pa., Jttly :28, 1965.
Senator

JA~[ES

O. EASTLAND,

Ohairman, Senate J'luUoiary Oomndttee,
Senate Offioe Bttil(Ung, Was7l!iJngton, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR EASTLAND: Never before in the history of the Nation have
the objectives of pending legislation been as imperative as are the purposes of
S. 1825, the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965. The officers and directors
'Of the Orime Oonmlission of Philadelphia endorse them wholeheartedly and urge
you to act as expeditiously as possible on tIns legislation.
As a voluntary ciItizen agency dedicated to improving the effectiveness of
law enforcement in aU of its aspects the crime commission is in a good position to understand the import of [;he proposed Law Enforcement Assistance Act
of 1965. We have worked for a great many yeu'l's to strengthen the machinery
of law enforcement but rarely with the encouragement that would be provided if S. 1825 were to become law. We have learned over the years that
the machinery of law enforcement fails when it neglects what industry calls
preventive maintenance. The stocktaking of projects to control crime and
the criminal and to promote respect for the law would represent an entirely
new departure in law enforcement.
It is our function to examine closely the worlcings of police, courts, jails,
prisons, probation, and parole. Within this spectrum of law Cllforcement
instruments there are many gaps. We see the !Jaw EnforCement Assistance
Act as designed to develop the bridges and to demonstrate their effectiveness
in increasing the security of person and property.
Sincerely,
DAVID F. l\IA..,\:WELT" Pl'esi(lent,
EPHRAIM R. GOMDEHG, ]jJl1JeollUve Vioe P1"esiclent.
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U.S. CONFERENCE OF l\L\.YORS,

•

Washington, D.O., Attgust B, 1965.

SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE,
New Senate Office B1tiUUng, Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. ROSENBERGER: Attached are two copies of a resolution on law
enforcement adop.ted at our annual conference 'on June 2.
We would like to 'have this resolution included in the special subcommittee
print of hearings on S. 1702 and S. 1825, bills designed to improve lawenforcement facilities in the United States.
Sincerely yours,
HUGH l!'IIELDS, .Tr.,
Associate Di1·ectol·.
'{Resolution adopted at 1065 Annual Conference of Mayors, St. Louis, l\Io., ;rune 2, 1965]

LOCAL

LAW

ENFORCE1IENT ASSIS1'ANCE

Whereas our cities have increasingly been faced 'with a higher crime rate
than rural areas; and
Whereas during the last decade 80 percent of the growth 'Of our population
h'as occurred in metropolitan areas; rund
Whereas Census Bureau data reveals that 54 percent of the families with
incomes of less than $3,000 and over three-fourths of 1jhe unrelated single
individuals with similar incomes live in urban areas; and
Whereas progl'ess has been made by local government in strengltheni·ng and
in improving local law enforcement as evidenced by the increase in numbers
of personnel, the growing number of loca'l police training academies and the
increasing number of hours devoted to· both recent and inservice training;
and
Whereas there is need for further expansion of police training and improYement in local law enforcement techniques; and
'Vhereas the experimentation, research and development as well frS demonstration projects 'that are needed in this field is beyond the re~ources of most
individual cities: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the U.S. Conference of Mayors endorses Federal finlancial support for improveel police training and increased efforts at developing citizen supIJOrt for local law enforcement; and be it further
ResoZved, That all local government be encouraged to expand their policecommtmity relations programs as a basis for enlarging citizen understanding
and cooperation with local law enforcement agencies.

,.

•

NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERA1'ION,
Washington, D.O., Attgust 5, 1965.

Hon. SAM J. ERVIN, Jr.,
Ohail'man, SpeciaZ S1tbcommittee, Senate Oommittee
Senate Office Bttilding, Washington, D.O.

01~

the J1tdicia'l'Y, New

DEAR SENATOR: Thank. you for the invitation and opportunity to comment
briefly upon S. 1792 and S. 1825, as well as the House-passed R.R. 8027, bills
designeel to improve law enforcemem in the United States.
'Ve are particufal'ly pleased that this proposal would authorize assistance in
training State and loca:l law enforcement officers, and believe it will be of
Significant help in combating problems relatJing to crime in the United States.
Other than as citizens, however, our prinulJ:y interest and concern is expressing
the hope that this bill will be interpreted as extending to StaIte personnel who
enforce laws rel-ating to the l)l'eserva.tioll and management of public fish and
wildlife resources, boating, water pollution, fire control, etc.
The administration of fish and wilcUife ~aws probably offers a si1;uatioll unique
in the fielel 'of enforcement. By law, ownership of fish and wildlife resources
rests in the people in their joint capacities as States. Yet, by practice, State
wildlife agencies are almost e..'i:clusively financed by funds resulting from
the sale of hunting and fisiJli.ng licenses. This situation forces seyere limita-
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tions on the numbers of officers who can be employed for this work affecting
m1liions of people. And, conservation officers accost more armed citizens than
.any other field of law enforcement.
For t.he above reasons, it is imperative ,that these officers have the best possible
training. It is our hope that they will be covered in scope of the proposed
Law Enforcement Assistance Act.
Sincerely,
THo~rAs L. KIMBALL, Emeattt'ive Di1'eatol'.

Senat.or SAM J. ERVIN, Jr.,

1VAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY,
DELINQUENOY CONTROL TRAINING CENTER,
Detroit, Mich., August 4, 1965.

OO1nmUtee on J'lliliaia1'Y, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.

•

DEAR SENATOR ERVIN: The statement; below is designed for inclusion in the
testimony that your committee has been taking relative to legislation for Federal
nnancing of aid to education fo'1' police officers.
The delinquency control training center at "rayne State Dniversity has had
two e:~. periences with programs for the training of police officers.
In one of these we developed a modest program of instruction to police officers
in the on-the-street ha'lldling of youth. This program was utilized by a number
·of police departments in the Detroit metropolitan area. We got into snch topics
with the otficers as ways in which the pOlice can forestall incidents by opening
·communication with youth at an early stage, ways in which the police can
win the respect of youth so that they cooperate with rather than take an
.antagonistic attitude toward police, and ways in which the police can make
use of the juvenile court's regulations and the social agency structure of the
·community to obtain early preventive action. Although we Would not want to
take credit, it is of interest to us tbat during the past spring and summer,
when there was a rash of incidents involving clashes between youth and police
in the metropolitan area, none of these occurred in those departments which
had made use of our program. Because funding of our program on the police
level hac1 to be somewhat sl;:etchy, we feel we merely scratched the surface.
Had there been available to the police department adequate funds for training,
we feel that programs such as the one which we founded coulcl be much more
scientifically developecl, arid much more adequately staffed, 'Were this the case,
.and if it were posible for the police department to do ISO without undue burden,
then we feel that reaching all police officers with such a l}rogram might mal,e it
possible to reduce friction between police and youth, and in doing so set the
basis for much more responsible attitudes of the future citizens toward police
in a manner which would greatly strengthen the law enforcement activities
throughout the country for the fntnre.
The second program in which we worked inYol,ecl joint training of police
with social workers, recreation leaders, school people, and court workers. This
resulted in a series of events which made it possible for the city of Detroit and
the State of Michigan to cope with a crisis affecting police work with youth
which came to a pealr abo~lt 2 years ago. The measures which were taken at
that time have hacl a significant influence in making the Detroit area one of the
few areas in tl1e country where there has been a genuine reduction in delinquency.
I would like to support the proposed legislation becan:;;e of the fact that it
will open possibilitJies for fruitful work with the police th3!t can result in substantjal gains. Throughout the cotmtry, police are tending to react with understandable resentmen~t against what many feel are uncooperative attitudes on
the part of the general public and ullsympathetic rulings on the part of the
courts. It is our belief that with better training in the management of relations
with youth in particular and the public in general, real progress can bE' made
in reversing theseattitucles so that the pOlice can operate in un ntmosphere of
'greater respect for In w.
Very truly yonrs,
'iYILUAlIfS vV. 1YATTENBERG, Director.
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Washington, D.O., Attgust 1"1, 1965.

GEORGE B. AUTRY,

Olbief OO'ltnse~, Sttbcomrnittee on Re'vision ana Oo(lijication, Olit l;J(mate Office'
BttiUting, Room 341, Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. AUTRY: Enclosed is a telegram from the National Police Officers
Association of America stating our views concerning present legislative efforts,
to aid law enforcement. Please feel free to use this telegram in whatever way
you deem suitable.
We are very grateful for your support, and if ever I can be of any assistance'
to you, please contact me.
Respectfully,
WILLLur C. GEASA,
Oonuressiona~

Liaison Officer; Oha-i'l'man, LegislaUve Oommittee.,

VENICE, FLA., Att{]ust 9, 1965.,
WILLIAM C. GEASA,
Oongl'e8sionaZ Liaison Office/', Washington, D.O.:

The National Police Officers Association of America applauds the legislative'
efforts of Senator Hart and Representative Scheuer who have introduced similar measures to provide assistance to local law enforcement through a central
educational and scientific effort to be administered by the Attorney General.
The battle in the war against crime has high stakes unless a national effort
is made to vrovide America's first line of defense--her 480,000 battle-weary
law enforcement officers-with every possible resource. It is conceivable that
law and order as we know it today will verish under lawless acts. It is not
enough to provide a gun and a badge; every officer who serves his Nation
in the preservation of law and order must be superior in physieal, moral, anci
mental standards. Education and inservice training is especially needed in
the smaller police forces which cannot afford the funds, yet, who are the back·,
bone of the American way of life. The NPOA.A. calls for the uniteci effort
of all law enforcement organizations to support the valuable bills as a step
toward achieving the professional standards necessary to overcome the crime
problem in the United States.
FRA~K :T. SCHmA, EJroecuUve Dil'ector.

Hon.

SA~r

J. ERVIN, Jr.,

, U.S. SENATE,
COMlIHTTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS,
August 18, 1965.

•

Ohai1'lnan, Sttbcommittee of Senate Jud'iciary Oommittee,
Senate Office Bttilaing, Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. 'CHAIRMAN: I understand the record is still open on the hearing
which you conducted on S. 1792. If so, I would like to place in the record a
letter from the Coast Guarcl Commander of the 17th Coast Guard District in
Alaska.
'Could you see to it that the enclosed letter is placed in the record of the hearing following this language:
"Mr. CHAmMAN: Aclditional support from Alaska has come to my attention
in the form of a letter from Rear Adm. George D. Synon, Commander of the
U.S. Coast Guard, 17th Coast Guard District with headquarters at Juneau, Alaska.
I believe that your subcommittee will find of interest Admiral Synon's remarks
concerning the need for a Federal law enforcement program to assist State
and local officers.
"Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I as};: that the letter which I received from him on
August 13 be included as a part of my testimony before this subcommittee."
Thank you for this courtesy anel for the assistance rendered to me by Mr.
Rosenberger of your committee's staff.
With best wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours,
E. L. BARTLETT.

I
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
U.S. COAST GUARD,
Jmwau, 11las7ca, A1tg!tst 13, 1965.

Senator E. L. BARTLETT,
U.S. Senate,
Washi-I'ngton, D.C.

l

.

•

DEAR SENATOR BARTLETT: I was greatly interested to see in your "Report from
'Vashington," dated July 30, 1965, an item stating that you are consponsoringwith Senator Moss legislation to establish a Federal program to assist training'
of State and local law enforcement officers.
In my view, such a program is overdue. It is a well recognized fact that
local law enforcement officers ideally should be recruited to the extent practicable from the enviJ:onment in which they are to perform their duties. [n.
outlying parts of our Nation-Alaska being one-law enforcement officers -and
potential law enforcement officers simply do not have a backgrOlmd in the moresophisticated methods of law enforcement found among individuals who comefrom, and are trained in, populous localities. Consequently, State and local
police officers must seek help from more knowledgeable members of Federal
enforcement agencies.
It is my thought that specific information that a program of the kind you aresponsoring has already been started here in Alaska may be of some interest or
Yalue, should you again testify in support of the bill. Hence, this letter.
In past years, the Coast Guard has provided investigative and law enforcement training on an occasional basis to Alaska -State and local agencies. In
March 1965, we assisted the Alaska State Police in instructing 16 native policeofficers from various communities in southeastern Alaska. These men receiveda total of 5 hours formal instruction by the Coast Guard. We expect to do this·
again.
Through our membership in the several Alaska police and peace 'Officers associations, numerous other opportunities have arisen for the Coast Guard t()
provide individuals and groups with training and instruction in investigative
procedures. Frequently, this training has been administred in the course ofhancUing a specific case .
It should -be understood, however, that training and instruction of this nature
can continue to be administered by the Coast Guard only as its available resources permit. The press of our other Federal duties may from time to timereduce the cooperation we are able to afford State and local agenCies along these
lines.
Accordingly, in my opinion, there is a decided need for an organized program
of the kind espoused by 3 ourself and 'Senator Moss. It is my further opinion
that the efficacy of most Federal agencies-and this certainly includes the Coast
Guard-would be correspondingly improved to the degree that the capU'bilities:
of the State and local agencies, with which they must cooperate, are improved.
Sincerely,
GEORGE D. SYNON,
T

Rear Admi1'aZ, U.s. Coast G'l1a1'd,
CommandC1', 17th Coast G'ltanZ District.

"

COOK COUNTY SHERIFF'S Por.rOI;; DEPART~[ENT,
Hon . .TA~IES O. EASTL.AND,

Ohlcago, Jll., A1/gust 19,1965.

Cltai1'man, J1ulicia1'y Committee,
U.8. Senate, Washington,D.C.

DEAR SENATOR EASTLAND: Because of my feeling that lllore Federal legislation
is vital and llecessUl'y in support of law enforcement, I am most interested in
H.R. 8027, the Law Enforcement Assistance Act of 1965, which I understand
is pending before the Judiciary Committee of tJle Senate.
If I can be of assistance by testifying in favor of this bill, I would be most
willing to do so.
I woulc1 appreciate being advised of the elates of llearings as they are scheduled.

"
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I strongly urge you to hold hearings on this matter and do everything possible
to secure passage of this legislation.
Yom' truly,
ARTliUR J. BILEK, Oh'ief.

INTEHNA'l'IONAL CONFERENCE OF POLICE ASSOCIA'l'IONS,'
Wa,shington, D.O., A:lIgnst 26,1965.

1\11'. JOSEPli DAns,
Ohief of Sta,fj, Oommittee on the Jtld'ic'ial'lI,
V.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR JOE :,I'nth reference to our conversation of this date relative to H.R. 8027
which is similar if not identical to S. 1792 ancl S. 1825 on which your committee
held hearings on July 22, 23, ancl30, 1965.
I am enclosing a copy of our statement before the House Subcommittee on the
,Judiciary with ref~rence to H.R. 6.'50S and which becanie H.R. 8027, reported
.and passed the House on August 2, 1965.
It will be appreciated if you will have this made a part of the record of the
hearings.
Respectfully yours,
ROYCE L. GIVENS, Elxecntive Dil'eotol'.
STATE~IENT

1

OF NATION'AL CONFERENCE OF POLICE ASSOCIATIONS

Mr. Chairman, honorable members of the committee, my name is' Robert D.
Cutts. I am a lieutenant of police and have been 'employed as a police officer
since November 5, 1945 in the Los Angeles Police Department. I am not here
,speaking for the Los Angeles Police Department, but as a member of the executive board of the National Conference of Police Associations with a membership
in excess of 200,000 full-time, sworn police officers, of which the Los Angeles
police officers are members.
I have had some experience in the field of pOlice education having graduated
from the University of Southern California in 1951 with an associate degree in
poliee administration. Since then I have been actively engaged as a student in
the field of police science or in law school. I have taught pOlice administration
for 3 years in East Los Angeles College and have lectured on pOlice subjects in
the Los Angeles Police Training Academy, as well as numerous civic organizations throughout the country. I have Served on the professionalization committees of both the State of California peace officers groups and the national
group.
On behalf of the working police officers who are members of the National Conference of Police Associations, I would like to address myself to nfr. Celler's
bill, H.R. 6508, pointing out that the bill though ve,ry broad, contains much
which we can support. With the permission of the committee we would like to
present some of our thinking on the bill and some suggestions for amendments.
First, our association strongly supports improved standards governing police
recruitment. It also supports better and more effective recruitment training
programs, however, as an employee group, we take the position that course
content is an administrative prerogative and that our association should refrain from "oicing its opinions in thi~, field. We do feel that the attitude of the
public toward law enforcement is of importance to every police officer and as
such, our association is on record advocating Federal grants and aids to establish programs within the nonprofit accredited college institutions offering degrees
in the field of police science or education.
Section 2 enumerates correctional personnel; we cannot speak for the correctional personnel, therefore, our views are solely those of the police members of
'our association.
In line 7, we suggest after the worel "or" eliminate the word "prellare" and
insert in lieu of 3 yards "certified as eligible." iYe would lil;:e to add a subsection to seC'tiou 2, to read as follows: "An eligible police officer who, ha,iug
satisfied the entrance requirements of a college leyel institution participating
under this program and which offers a course in police science or education, shall
be entitled to educational assistance under this act, for a period equal to thn t
,orclinarily required for a baccalaureate degree.
1

.
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Under section 5, subparagraph b, page 3, line 7, after the worc1s, "may be" insert
"granted or."
Section 6A, line 21, eliminate beginning with words "matters" up to and
including 011 line 23 the word "including."
Under B of this section 6, on pa'ge 4, line 5, after the worcl "act" beginning
wHh the word "and" down to line 7, and ending with the word "crinle" that
these words be eliminated.
Section 7, that the entire section be eliminated and that "ection 7 read as
follows: "(a) Nothing contained in this act shall be constrned to authorize any
department, agency, officer, or employee of the United States, including the
officers ancl employees mentioned herein to exercise any diredion, snpervision,
or control O'\rer the organization, administration, operation, or personnel of any
State or local police force, or over 'the policies of enforcement, or law enforcement in the communities over which such personnel of any State or local police
force has jUrisdiction.
"(b) Nothing contained in this act shall be construed to restrict the authority
of any Federal, State, or local law enforcement agency with respect to its
personnel. "
Section 7, page 4. commencing with line 20, that there be added after the
word "necessary", "not less than two-thirds of said COllllllittee shall be composed of college level academicians and police practitioners."
Section 9, page 5. line 10, that the word "to" bE' eliminatE'd.
In 1960, an English Royal Commission on Police summarized the importance
.of the police flIDctions as follows: "the maintenance of law and order ranks
with the national defense as a primary task of government. It is essential
condition of a nation's survival and happiness." Our purpose llere is not to
discuss the sociological c(lnditions uffecting crime but rather to address ourselves
to the needs for educational opportunities to improve the quality of the incli.vidual officer ancl to bring about a healthy respect, born not out of fear but
predicated upon the individual conduct and C'ompetency of the pOlice- officer.
The ever increasing number of assaults upon police officers is now in excess
'of 13 per 100 officers. The increasing nlUnber of officers killed in the line of
duty is now in excess of 90 per year, coupled with the increasing crime rate
makes shockingly clear the increase of lawlessness and a lack of support for
not only the law enforcement officers but the -concept of law as the foundation
of an orderly society.
As an employee spokesman I wish to make known that the police officers
throl1ghout ,this Nation are disillusioned and discouragecl ,vith the lack of
support received from the people whose law they enforce-frustration with inexplainable court decisions, such as recently occurred in Judge Leighton's
circuit court of ChicagO-is experienced by all police officers. Some elected
[officials who enact laws in 'the peoples' name, stand back and frequently join
in the popular sport of verbal mud slinging at the police officers. Certainly this
is not the type 'of recognition your police officer seel,s.
Currently, our Government extends grants and aids to further the eclucrutional
purposes of persons in the medical and technicological fields. It seems to us
police officers that these opportunities should be extended to us.
Law enforcement can no longer be thought of as a necessary evil. Steps
must now be taken to bring about the a(lvUllce of law enforcement as a recognized profession. Less emphasis SllOuld be placed on the quasi-military nature
of police duties and more thought given to 'the individual police officer WITo. is
competently trained and educated. An officer who can make valued juc1gme11ts
in effecting the protection of life and property for aU our citizens.
We do not ;suggest a weak or political dominated police agency, but rather
advocate firm, fair and impartial law enforcement. The day that we seek is
.that day when the American people identify their police officers as accepted
and respected members of their comllllUuty, feeling free to seek them out for
;advice and discussion ill the same attitude as is now reflected toward the
teaching and medical professions. sharing with him the responsibility and
willingness to assist in coping with a crime problem that has become a national
disgrace.
On behalf of our association we would like to thank this committee for its
consideration and patience in allowing us to express our views.
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